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fapanese || FRIENDLY WORDS ON BOTH SIDES
BUT TARIFF STILL IN DOUBT

DEFER ELECTION KING'S HEALTH an English suffragette
STARTLES LEpyiME 

BY DEMAND FOR JUSTICE
f-Price BUR'S WISH CAUSES AURMV

o-

Situation Continues To Be of “Friendly 
Negotiation” Is Bulletin at Conclusion 

I of Conference Between Taft 
and Fielding at Albany

Would Prefer October or Janu
ary Next, Altho Signs Point 

to Another Contest 
This Spring, *

Fact of His Majesty Leaving 
Theatre Before End of Per

formance Noted as 
Bad Sign,

Tariff, Causes and ! Miss Olivia Smith, Who Has 
Been a Jail Martyr m the 

Cause, TeHs Why She 
Created Scene.

Effects.
I

Application of Canadian sur
tax to American iimports will 
cause:

British goods to enter Canada 
at two-thirds leds duty than 
American.

Oerman goods to enter at one- 
third less than American.

From *40,000,000 to *50,000,000 
of trade now held by Americans 
to-be sacrificed to English and 
Germans.

Canada to turn to British re-

LOXDOX. March SO.—(New York LONDON March -Hi _/x v -ri™«

srsr a wîüswæ: 1 Err rJ I ™
take office when the supplies arc ex- fron _ / at he a® oni> suffering further publicity."
haustcd is regarded as probable, and | Th„ This was the statement made by
Premier Asquith's return to power ,* tl,e ''av of fb* : Miss Olivia Smith of London, Eng., a
may be followed by an arrangement i f .a"- authoritative Information prominent disciple of Mrs. Pankhurst.
with the Vnlonlsts respecting last i ‘ . Jlllen "**, , ** */* England, the militant British suffragette. In ex-
year's finance bill. These forecasts 1 ahrz, . complicated .by his absence pla nation of her Interruption of the
assume that the lords will dispose of *fnd- a1"10 tile public and prorogation ceremonies of the Ontario
the veto resolution whenever It suits {?„ /Lv 8pul<i. 8 ^cc,e!vc5* [rom Elar- Legislature Saturday morning,
the convenience of the ministers and ,}1 ma„ ,ll8hl his Indisposition, Miss Smith, who Is about 30 years
that John Redmond Is beating the air . “If** ! , “ deep feeling of relief of age, has dark brown hair, slightly
when he shouts. "No beto, no budget:" 1 le learned that his majesty >« tinged with grey and an intelligent

It may not be true that John Bums , ® to about as he Is accustomed and pleasant face. Op her breast
threatened to resign office,unless.some , , ° *“ that resort. A usually weV- she wears the suffragette badge, which
measures were adopted for straighten- jnror®ea corre8Pon°ent writes as fol- Is of silver and formed to represent
Ing out the financial situation, and j prison bars, signifying that she has
that several of his colleagues were In j Edward s Indisposition giv-.-s suffered Imprisonment for the cause,
sympathy with him, but It cannot be considerable disquietude to his entour- Miss Smith is staying with friends at
doubted that Mr. Redmond insists on ’ ase; and, from ali i hear, his health is j 26 Allce-street.
royal guarantees as the price of thé ; rea*‘y “* a precarious state. It is Lie j "j was in every suffragette demon-
Xatlpnallst support of the budget, J {™~F t“e British press to ptue j Ft rat Ion of importance for three or
that the Radical members are exasper- ; tlla\ he *n ,be best of health and : four years prior to., my coming to
ated by Ills unconrlllatory conduct, spirits, whereas the contrary has been ■ America a year ago," If M 1rs Smith’s
that the Nonconformist* are in a state the case. ■■■■■■,» « » ...  ; proud acknowledgment. She added
of revolt, and that the coalition feuds At a recent^ visit he paid to a coun- ----- ------------ —--------------------------------------------- ! that she had been thrice In Jail, on
are undermining the position of the fry home in Norfolk, his majesty was one occasion In company with Mrs
government. In such low spirits that the best .-f- [)["] P T fl ITIP T F II fl| flV T \ l’ankhurst. One of her offences was to

There will be a wide gap between forte ** W* favorite friends could not j rllh j |irr|l.r r |y| K| Jllr 1 lead a horse from the house of com-
the superficial alterations in the here- restore his equanimity. His sojourn 1 uu 1 u* * 1 uL- •—1 ■*1 Lu * u nions t» Westminster Abbey. The lav
ditary chamber proposed by the Union- al Brighton caused some Improve- 1 li It TOTTI! mi) T11 r TT would not have taken cognizance of
1st peers and the radical reconstruc- ment. In nr S I Ml Min I Hr r I the act, but for the fact that the horse
tlon on a democratic basis which is “Curiously enough, the lnclde.it nil lILu I LU I Ull I 11LI I had a protesting policeman on Its back,
favored by Mr. Asquith. Sir Edward which ha* caused the most serious tp- Vegetables and Shakspere.
Grey and Mr. Churchill. Whereas the prehension Is his leaving the Porte *----- <yn another stirring becaslon she
abolition veto was a prominent issue j Saint-Martin Theatre, when he went to p , f , , .. chained herself to the paling* of the
In the last election, and tariff reform- we Chantecler’ in Paris, before toe : raCKRge 01 I nifty-SIgnt Letters fcnvP surrounding the residence of 
ers liad to carry the hereditary iegis- la,t a<*- } be)lcve.vth^, »"ty »nce In r j • p .; u/u Premier Asquith. Her object was to
•lators on their shoulders, the reform his life before has the King left a the- rOlillQ In rOSSeSSIOn Yrnen ;,avP an opportunity to address the
of the upper chamber either on Tory atre before the conclusion of the play: Searched hu Police throngs while policemen labored to
or Radical lines will be the main that was at Marlenbad. when he left oeareneu oy ronce. fJle away thp chains, and the experl-
quest Ion at the next election. the theatre as a protest against the j - | ment proved a glittering success. Her

While all signs point to a general staging of some verses Insulting to the , , detective work bv I other misdemeanor, a* the government
election during the spring, the Union- a1*«t f*"1?"8 mon asteir there. j -A rironto^s'offlce authorities came view ed IL was to participate In a
Ists In parliament admit that they Everybody who knows the King l« ! tn*..T.oronto Pytoglce autltaritiea came ,
are not prepared for It. and are anx- convinced that no amount of boredom ‘" 'J;1'1 arresU-'d* Peter G^Truss'' ^^Bal- i Mlr.s Smith enjoyed her three week*’ 
lous to defer the crisis as long as would make him quit a theatre while ; «rongarrested Peter_G. Truss 6 Bal #rn In the famous Holloway
possible. Mr. Balfour’s friends report j the play was In progress.and the state, j {"“£> *‘ree‘' ”'' a charge of thie>lns ! prison. At that time, the suffragettes 
that he will prefer to have the elec- ment that he left before ’Chantecler , d ln the _glofflcP had not adopted the starvation prê
tions come in October or January, concluded because he was tired of hii ag a ,otteT sa^ker and colle^tor and ' gram. She subsisted satisfactorily on 
when the party can confidently expect gurney is not eons dered adequate. It a ^«er “iker collector am ; . diet and read Shakspere
to gain as many as a hundred seats, is said that the real capse was the a-> ; aas t7 l1/cto.k lie was token to Vnntiftuously.
While the radicals are dispirited, they cession of a sudden ndlsposltlon to eourt-street stotion where a par kage “I tame to America to do propa- 
are convinced that their losses will be wh ch he Is unhappily subject, and „f thirty-riglu letter« most of vl.i. h panda work, as well as my profession 
><*• «riou. U a fitting policy be whMr toke. the form of a violent propcr.r ofThc T Ea on C o!! 1 nursing." Miss Smith told The
adopted and the. battlf be fought Osaktag was found li, his pocket. ! World. After nine months in the.
”***&&• t in For over two months this firm has 1’nlted Slate* she went to Cobalt end

Mr. Asquith Is his own master ln those about him, and must receive In- been mlge|n_ ,PttPr, mogt|v from nursed miners uuffcrlng from typhoid 
the cabinet If John Redmond holds stant attention. On one occasion a l.t, ,.u,tom(,rg ln* th, east Tlu. hulk ot fever, then pri vaient. So much were 
him under leash outside. He has took him after some songs at dinner, ; thjg (.ag,Prn mall ,;omes to the post- her services appreciated that she was 
taken, a line of his own and has set- and he remained rigid In bis chair, ! officer*! Sunday morning and suspicion preset,ltd with n cross of leaf silver, 
tied all the details of policy and tactics the great alarm of his people. | wag directed to Truss, who was a I Khc arrived hi Toronto only a few days
himself. His most serviceable support- “During the state visit to Berlin he scven man and worked on Sunday ! r,go and intends to stay here for some 
er is Mr. Churchill, who hag again wbm seized *Ith a nevern attack, ^na j morning. Inspector Henderson placed a time if she can find occupation a# a 
raised his voice in Lancashire to give the Queen herself rushed to his aid. ( decoy letter In the mails yesterday,ana nurse, 
warning that the lords have placed "Despite the prevalent disquietude cau„ht hig man.
themselves outside the constitution regarding the King s health, everyone Truss had been In the emplov of th-* 
end are conspiring against représenta- hopes for the best. Nothing but he r,oer5(Tlce for about fifteen "months,
live Institutions and popular liberty. strict orders of his medical attendants prev|ou„iv he worked with the Toronto

would have got the King away during ,street n<HI\vay Co., and Is the third
the constitutional erj^ls now pending. man from the street railway service to
and hi* liegres here hope that rest and ^ charged with thi* offence. He i*
relaxation of mind and body may send aboul ,.rarg „f agP and unmarried, 
him hack In good fettle.’*^;

GREY AND TAFT TO GOLF

:
THE SITUATION—"remains that of friendly negotiation."

EARL OBEY : So long as the Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack get together, then it Is always fair-weather.

Altho living under different forms of free and enlightened govern
ment. we are. so far as the real big things of this world are concerned, 

, practically one people.

PRESIDENT TAFT: With 3000 miles of border between us, we 
must study to avoid conflict, trade or otherwise, and we must be as close 

’ friends as possible for the mutual benefit of both.
The Canadian people are most prosperous, and It is to our great 

advantage to be Just to them, as it is to their great advantage to be 
Just to us.

7
Y
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/ form-
Prohibition of Canadian ex

porta will:
Deprive American paper mills 

of Canadian pulpwood supply.
. Deprive American Iron and 
steel Industry of Canadian 
nickel

Application , of 
maximum to Canadian Imports 
will:

Halt *42,000.*00 of Canadian 
dutiable Imports.

Increase the’ price of lumber. 
In the United States.

Ruin or embarrass many Am
erican lumber firms who have 
bought timber and lumber on 
account in Canada.

Throw lumber trade of Unit
ed States now held by Canada 
to Russia. Norway and others.

Increase price of coal In New 
England and Pacific coast 
States.

!
,

JALBANY, X. Y„ March 20.—(Special),—"President Taft and Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Canadian finance minister, were in conference In regard 
to the tariff for several hours to-day, but no conclusion was reached." 
said Charles H. Pepper, the tariff expert of the department of 
merce and labor, this afternoon, speaking of the conference called bv ” 
the president )n the hope of averting a tariff war between the United 
States and Canada. "The situation Is now one of friendly negotiation," 
concluded Mr. Pepper.

President Taft merely reiterated Mr. Pepper's statement as to the 
status quo of the negotiations since the conference, but added .that he 

■U bad sought advice In anticipation of the tariff going Into effect automa
tically on March 31, and there being a subsequent change favorable to 
the United States. With rgeard to this. Secretary of State Knox, previous 
to the president’s leaving Washington, had given his opinion, altho not 
committing himself definitely, that such changes might warrant the 
president rescinding by proclamation the maximum tariff, which would 
be Imposed against Canada as a power unduly discriminating against 
the United States.-

Altho the Payne-Aldrich tariff is arbitrary as to its application 
against those countries which are unduly discriminatory against the 
United States. President Taft has judicial power to determine what con
stitute* “undue” discrimination. It has been the opinion of the presi
dent's tariff advisors, however, that unless concessions are granted by- 
Canada. and the United States Government placed with France and:the 
thirteen other countries enjoying preferential rates. Canada would 
suffer the 2 5 percent, increase of maximum American rates.

AN OPTIMISTIC FEELING,
While the situation up till to-day had been regarded as a most 

threatening one. It Is believed that the conference between President 
.Taft and Mr. Fielding was resultant of "more good than was announced, 
and the view regarding the possibilities of a happy solution of the 

■ problem has become more opÿmlstic. Perhaps this optimism is due to 
■ a large extent to the very friendly relations that have existed between
| President Taft and Governor-General Grey since the two met in this

city Saturday afternoon.
The two met frequently to-day and at 2 o'clock this afternoon 

enjoyetl the hospitality of Governor Hughes at luncheon at the execu
tive mansion. Later In the afternoon President Taft and Earl Grey 
and a jiarty of friends partook) of tea at the home of Dr. Ward.

At 10 o’clock this evening President Taft, with Earl Grey as his 
persons! guest, made preparations for the Journey to New York. They 
«at aboard the president's private train, conversing in a most friendly 
manner, until a late hour this evening, when they retired to start for 
New York at 3 o'clock to-morrow morning. President Taft has chal
lenged Earl Grey to an international golf match at Beverly next sum
mer and the Earl has accepted.
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DEFINITELY ANNOUNCEDi—good designs 
>u see them!
« n*. blues, greys and 
ns. sitting-robin*, re- 

bedroom*. Regular As Soon as Legislation is Secured 
Work Will Be Started on Sec

tion to Cost $1,500,000.eeping
MONTREAL March 20.—(Special.)- 

W. G. Ross, managing director of the 
Mont real Strct Raft way, announces 
that as soon as the legislation Is se
cured at Quebec, the railway will start 
the construction of a subway under 
St. James-street, from the Champs de 
Mars to VlcYorla-square, which will 
take one year to build, and will cost 
*1,500,000. This section Is to be the first 
of an1 underground system extending ail 
over the commercial metropolis.

Then the great terminal scheme, 
backed by J. Pierpont Morgan of Ne.w 
York, and Robert Fleming of London, 
Eng., looks very much like a go. and 
that will take In the street railway and 
the power company, with a capital of 
twenty millions. The whole will em
brace a great terminal station .. _ ,

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES.
While Earl Grey did not participate In the conférence, the very cor

dial relations of the executive heads of the United States and the Domin
ion Government have been regarded as significant. Other significant 
features developing to-day were the fact that either Earl Grey or Hon. 
Mr. Fielding is expected In Washington about the date that the Payne- 
A Id rich tariff would automatically become effective, and that President 
Taft called to him after the conference, James A. Macdonald of Tor
onto. and thanked hint for the service he had performed in being instru
mental in bringing about the conference a*d making possible the con
tinuance of "friendly negotiations."

The president was fairly Inundated with telegratn* again to-day 
from various interests expressing the hope that an amicable agreement 
with Canada might, be reached. Only within the last seventy-two hours, 
It was said, has the seriousness of the situation been appreciated in the 
United States and in the Dominion.

use nothing of 
1 lings, napkins, 

nepers who can 
st, we mention:

Women Annoyed.
Premier Whitney’S plainly expressed 

annoyance seems to be sjtared to some 
extent by local ladly* Interested In 
the cause of women"* suffrage. Ml»* 
Durand, a prominent leader, condemns 
her action, raying that while such 
methods n

h r VOI R RASTER 
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All Pure Linen 
Ltin Damask Table 
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jdered designs, 21x21 
ring, per dozen. Mon-

FLOOD AT LI8TOWEL.

be necessary in Britain, 
are denied a hearing.

f LI8TOWEL. March 20.—(Special.)— 
The Mainland River Is In flood here 
end is still rising at the rate of 8 
inches an hour.

The cellars of a large number of 
buildings are flooded, and eo is the 
park, while one of the bridges Is under 
water/

When arrested. Truss admitted to wliprp wJ$k 

the detective and Inspector Henderson conditions are different here and she 
that he had stolen the letters. He will expects that women's suffrage will 
appear In the police court this morning. .prpvaji ,n Canada within five year».

The interruption In the legislative 
I chamber came just after Hon. I. B. 

Luca* had declared the legislature had 
_ , , - . . . ! prorogued. Miss Smith arose from her

on Gauthier of Montreal Said to; geat jn thP speaker's gallery, and In 
Have Been Appointed. | a distinct, musical voice, said :

Forgot Something.
"There Is one thing that I wish to 

attention to, and that I*

fR Toy KLIXGSÎ
Toweling*, all pure 
Scotch crash, red 
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t glass or tea towel- * 
toe check*. 23 Inches , 
holce. per yard. Mop- .
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rts boys' wash suit*.
(irosse*. etc..warr«4it- 
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)*; 28 Inches wide.
Mrting Circle. Mon

ti epartment for quick

Will Have a Match Game at Presi
dent's Summer Heme. . ARCHBISHOP OF 0TJAWA

heavy
o A IB A NY. N. Y„ March 20.—Presi

dent Taft has challenged Earl Grey to 
an International game of golf next 
sur. mer. The game will be played on 
the links of the Myopia Club, neer 
Beverly.

Mr. Taft warned his dstinguished 
opponent that this course was the 
hardest In the United States, and also 
boasted that he had made the 18 holes 
in less than 100. The earl was nothing 
daunted at this, and accepted the 
challenge forthwith.

The date of the match will be fixed 
after congress adjourns. No- news
paper men are to bq permitted to be 
present.

Grey and Taft ADDING THE LAST STRAW
MONTREAL, March 20.—(Special.1— 

It is seml-offlcially announced that 
the papal bull appointing the Rev. draw your

i that in the deliberations of this lcgls- 
Canon-Gauthier Archbishop of Ottawa i ,atllrp the members have failed to pay 
is now en route to Montreal from the gu(Tlc(ent attention to the cause of wo- 
Eternal City. Canon Gauthier Is the men There is one thing you have for- 
cure of St. James’ Cathedral, and is gottpn t. protest against this parlta- 
probabl.v the beat pulpit orator in the mPnt clogjng without doing Justice to 
province amongst the regular clergy. women. Women are as much entitled 

His appointment to the Ottawa See "t(l volpg aB men. Ontario should be In 
Is made interesting because of the the lead. I hope that in your future 
conflict waged for some months past deliberations you wUI do Justice to the 
between the Irish and French branches ,.a,IgP r,f women. This is all I have t« 
of the church, and it is. also well- ,gay at present. Thank you.” 
known that the English-speaking she vanished almost Immediately, 
champion* were supported by tbepapdl ÿnd it was not until several hours 
delegate at Ottawa, Mgr. ■ Sbarretti, )alPr that her Identity was discovered 

; while Canon Gauthier had the support t,v The Sunday World, which publtsh- 
Two of the Train Crew Killed andl 0f Mgr. Bruchési and the Quehe' b,.d an exclusive storv.

Another May Die*

Earnest For
Tariff Peace

mm

o mWhile President Taft and Earl Grey 
met at the banquet of the University 
Club as university brothers Saturday 
fig'it. it was a meeting full of Interna
tional significance. Perhaps the presi
dent disclosed its bearing on to-day's 
«inference, when he Interrupted his 
speech at the banquet long enough to 
explain, relative to his friendly words 
concerning Canada. "Now I do noi 
say this Just because I am entering 
into a negotiation,” and then added,
' tho i do hope it will help some."

To “help some” was the function of 
the meeting of the governor-general 
and the minister of finance of the Do- 
minlen.and the president of the United 
States at this banquet,at which all were 
the guests of honor. In their greet- 
higs, just after Earl Grey's arrival at 
Jho Ten Eyck Hotel ,ln the afternoon, 
uoih the president and the 
general had been most cordial, a.nd In 
their address.-* last evening there was
* depth of feeling expressed that Im
pressed all.

(laid Earl Grey: "I do not know that 
,'f J were to speak for an hour. I could I 
'ell > on more pithily what 1 should ! 

A desire to say to you Ilian you have told : 
Hk i “* ln couplet in the Sic-in Song,' 
:#V which says:

For lfg always fait weather 
" lien good fellows get together, 

Gentlemen, so long as the Stars and 
stripes and the Union Jack get to- i 
Sethor, then It Is always fair weather 
in my opinion."

Grey's Tribute to Canadian»,
Th. words were the occasion of an

other ovation to the governor-general. ! 
the three hundred or more guests rising 
jo their feet and cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs fior some five minutes 

■ Again Earl Grey said:
"I may perhaps he excused if I con- ! 

less to > on. with all the confidence of 
due u ho has llvd fcir upward* of five 

1" 'lose and delightful intimacy 
with it,r Canadian people, that they
• re worthy of your esteem and affec
tion

1$ ipoons Hi s,H/ ENGINE TUMBLES DOWN HILLI W/A% '
W■ v

episcopacy generally.
The new archbishop-elect was chosen 

NELSON, B.C., March 20.—(Special.) the other evening to propose the toas| 
—A railway accident occurred at Me- of Ireland at the St. Patrick's da 
Xelllle Siding, on the Crow's Nest dinner, 
branch of the Canadian Pacific, Sat
urday moming.by which two men lost 
their lives and one tvas probably fat
ally Injured. A* a freight train crew 
was shunting cars, the engine and j Two Hundred Thousand Miners and 
tender, detached. Jumped from the ! 800,000 Others Will Be Affected,
rails, and plunged 150 feet down an 
embankment to the Goat River, turn
ing somersaults as thpj? fell. On the 
engine were Engineer Jim Carson,
Head Brakcrnan Campbell and Fire
man Ford. Campbell and Ford were 
killed outright. All three belonged 
to Cranhrook.

"I LOSING GRIP IN LONDONsilver and sil- Va
•1 ♦ '

Strenuous Attempts to Hold Big Meet, 
ing Are Unavaling.

2rn. Monday, each. w. ' Sf-A 
hand!-, gold bowl.

rile.,gold bowl. Mon-

ndle. Monday. <*acb, C3

WELSH MINERS WILL STRIKEa //
''A LONDON. March 20.—The suffra

gettes appear to have lost their draw
ing powers. Thé first meeting they 
have held since the general election 

! Wa* catled for Albert Hall on Friday.
CARDIFF. Wales. March 20.—The | night, but despite all kinds of adver- 

prolonged .negotiations over the new j tising It was a frost, 
wage agreement between the South During the day the suffragettes re- 
Wales Coal Mine owners and miners | gortcd to #1 kinds of devices to Trail 
were broken off last night, and a i attention to the affair. Despite all the 
strike of 200.000 miner* Is regarded a* i ,.f(ort» Albert Hall was only one-quar

ter filled.
\yiiat tlje audience lacked in num

bers It made up In enthusiasm.
unanimously

%

WÂi

v% VÂgovernor- :

X'Aprons!!! .ga I m/'

cleaning time.
you want 

nt on Monday, 
lie proper wear 
forget to note 

. Phone orders

11 inevitable on March 31.
Till* strike will affect altogether onf 

million worker*, including railway and 
deck employ** and others dependent 
upon dhe collieries.

9tv.
RECOMMEND STATE 1 CONTROL V

: resolution wa* pas-ed 
that the granting of votes to women 
was more Important than the budget 

! or the reform of the hous - of lords, 
i The plans for the suffragette spring 

TOKIO. March 20.—Many fishing i campaign Indude a great procession 
boat* have been lost In the recent of «omen, which will end with a mas* 
storm along the coast. It Is reported i m,.Ptsng. About *8000 was raised at 
that fifty of these craft -have been I Albert IJ.ah meeting, 
sunk and eight hundred fishermen 
drowned.

New York Legislative Committee Re
port on Telegraphs and Phone».I 800 REPORTED DROWNED.m

A
■]

ALBANY. N. Y., March 20.—State 
control and supervision of telegraph 
and telephone companies and lines and 
rates, service and finances by the pub
lic service commission, second district. 
Is recommended In a report to be sub
mitted to the legislature to-morrow 
night by the special legislative com
mittee appointed last year to Investi
gate the , subject.

The telegraph business in the United 
-States, according to the report. Is con
trolled by the Western Union and 
Postal Telegraph companies.

"There Is some evidence." continues 
the report, "that about 80 per cent, 
of the business of the country I* com
petitive and 20 p^r cent, non-competl- 
tlve. and that the postal system does 
about 50 per cent, of the competitive 
business, or 40 p?r cent, of the whole."

IA
■ g'.ilar value 9

Mllawn, eni- 
help*

onstanc- Lytton, who underLady
the name of Jane Wart on served % 
prison «entente, was presented with a 
gold medal “for valor." She was greet
ed with tremendous applause.
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BACK BROKEN IN FIGH>./

MONTREAL, Mardi 20.—(Special.)—
John Devlin died to-day aa a resu’.t A RETROSPECT,
of a broken back, received in an alter- —;—
cation with one McGrath, on Ht. Pat- March 21. 1804.—The Macdonald air* 
rick s Day. Before dying. Devlin ex- | Dorlon Government of Canada Teslgn- 
onerated him from all blame.

Boy Fatally Hurt.
AYLMER. March 20.-(Special.)—

Homer I-each, aged 11, fell from the 
roof of the'eannlng factory yeeterda1' 
and will die.

C<1.
inp’ .March 21. 188».—Horei, Quebec, ofi- 

Tatncd a city charter.
March 21, 1791.—Bangalore, 

taken, by Cornwallis.
March 21. 1801.—Abercroniby's victory 

at Alexandria.

Ü (Apt lause i They pusses* a full 
of those real qualities which 

'•'■o f..r v.u high a place In
'

nlze,large
of good*, pv**?? 

value 4vc*
■6a su rr India,htV(mRegular v

REPUBLICAN ELEPHANT : “ Don’t you do it, Bill/'Continued cn P.-rjc . Column 3. 1
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OLIVIA SMITH.
who created a commotion by ad
dressing the Ontario Legislature 
on Saturday.
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If AMILTON 
Il APPENINGSl

Opening Week of the Clearing
Sale of 1,000 Pianos 

Player-Pianos and Organs
AT THE WAREROOMS OF YE OLDE FIRME OF

7

DIVIO MITCHELL MIT 
DIES FDOM HIS BURNS

/
-

fi
Father of Noted Rifleman Badly 
Injured—Serious Fire Stopped 

By Thunderstorm—CltyNotes.
h

HAMILTON. March 30.—(Special.)— 
Spark» from a T. H. * B. lecomotlve 
started a fife on the roof* of 18 and 
30 Allleon-street about 1.30 Sunday 
morning. The roofs and atflfcs were 
destroyed, and much fumlturéyiÈmag- 
ed. No. 18 is owned by Mrs. Anstey, 
and 20 is occupied by J. P. Morgan. 
The loss bo each will be about 81800. 
Morgan carried no insurance. His H < 
year old son Horace was 111 from scar-

:

1|! fi

HEINTZMAN ® CO4
>

let fever and had to be removed to the 
house of a neighbor. When the fire
men arrived, clouds of sparks were 
lie tug tarried by a gale towards the 
Coliejfiate
but., danger was averted by a Violent 
thunder storm after 2 o'clock. There 
mus u small fire at Jos. Taylor's, 237 
Hold-street, Saturday night.

The police raided a house In the rear 
ofcSu North liughson-street Saturday, 
and arrested Mrs. Terence Scott, as 
keeper and Marie Innés, as inmate. 
Casttilne Innzs, an Italian; John John
son, an Indian from Caledonia, and 
Harry Pasquale, 170 West Barton-st., 
and George Cargmil, 84 Strachan-st., 
a cre arrested as inmates.

James Wiliman died Saturday night 
at tlie home of his mother, 131) East 
Jackson-street. in his 16th year.

, Miss Sarah McCoppln passed away 
. this evening in her 6vth year. The fun
eral will take place, from the home of 
her niece. Mrs. T. C; Graham, 200 North 
liughson-street, on Tuesday, when the 
remains will be sent to Whitfield for 
interment.

Makers of Canada’s Greatest Piano
The important real estate transactions of the year, marked by big events in 

ot the Brown Building, 193-197 Yonge street, hat is to be the future home of hii
, iT*16 ?r.°Pe.rtL£sses 'nt° ou/ possession on the first 'of April next, and as soon as contractors complete the work of 

rem e ing t is tg-^ight-story building to suit our needs we will remove from King street to Yonge street.

sented in awa>> aha 4uAll.aMa . °ur floors of the Immense stock on hand, repre- 
condltlin wl Zniu m Instruments, new and slightly used-all put in good
Everv on# wifi "°î G*rrY » thousand pianos over to Yonge street.
Every one will be sacrificed to avoid so herculean a task.

r

Institute, and Boys' Home*
\

i

Toronto’s growth, include the purchase
3

j %

if The present work is to clear
!>

1 i-
l he
1 EaShoemaker Badly Burned.

David MHcinai. a shoemaker. who
roomed over 14 East Main-street, was 
perhaps fatally burned in a fire that

- broke out in his room to-night. 'James 
Baker, 169 Canada-street, saw smoke, 
and turned In an alarm.

- Chief Atchison found Mitchell 
lie was taken to

’ the City Hospital, suffering from very 
severe burns about the face and head. 
It is thought that a small gas stove 
set fire to the bedding, and that ne 
was overcome with the smoke. Mit
chell was formerly a well-known rifle 
shot In the 13th Regt. He is the fa
ther of the Mitchell brothers, the well* 
known riflemen, 
damage.

Mrs< G. J. Halstead. Fulton, had a 
purse containing 839" stolen from her 
on the central market Saturday.

Rév. R. A. King, principal of the 
. Indore College, preached a special ser

mon at Knox Church to-day, on India. 
He referred to the great change Eng
lish education was making, but itiiat 
was not enough, as the Christiah re
ligion should be taught in order.jtp get 
the natives away from their beliefs. 

The New Religion. 3
Rev. J. M. Davidson, Belfast, spoke 

on the "New Religion" at Central 
Methodist Church 4hi «evening. A new 
religion was not needed, he said, but 
the old religion should be adapted to 
modem needs.

Mrs. Lemon, wife of Chae. Lemon, 
barrister, died at the family residence, 
Markland-street, Saturday night.

Mrs. Frederick White, Stony Creek, 
died Saturday,

The costs In- the case of Smith 
1 Ity, which the Cataract majority in 
lire council ordered #jhc city solicitor 
10 coTiect lx in.Smith, amount to $350.

A new health bylaw will be drati-n 
up, and will make provision for the 
inspection of milk dairies by the médi
rai health officer.

Mrs. Bawd en. wife of Harry Baw- 
*i< n, who lost his life In the* Gurney 
Tilden fire, Is suing the company for
85000.1

The Calvin Presbyterian Church has 
extended a call to Rev. R. T. Cock- 
j^irn, Southampton, salary $1000 a year

The daughters of the Empire held 
a mass meeting Saturday morning to 
uiake arrangements for the Masque of 
Finplre, which will be opened by the 
lieutenant-governor on Marçh 20.

Will Leave It to the People.
Now five courts have ordered council 

to bujld a House of Refuge, the coun
cillors have decided to meet specially 
1 ext Tuesday to consider the question. 
They propose to submit a bylaw to the 
people, who, they arc confident, will 
vote It down by a large majority. 
They think If that happens the gov
ernment will have to change the get.

Because Jacob Drangelln was struck 
by a-C.f’.R. train and fatally injured 
m Peel County, and died In Halton 
County, Coroner Itennic asked the at- 
t< mey -general's department as to 
where tie inquest should be held, and 
was Instructed to hold It here, A. II. 
Dodsworth, the undertaker found three 
five dollar bills in Drangelln's hat;

Hotel Ipanrahan. corner Barton and !

romen> 
es at $1

andHeintxman 
6 Oo„

115117 King 
St W-, Teronto

Please mail me at 
once list of bargains 

in pianos, player-pianos 
and organs offered in yotir' 

removal sale advertised in The 
Toronto World.

«OU.Assistant SC<; -r uncon-

—THE piano event of the year
—DON’T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY 
—EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT ARRANGED

I points, 
n, blue.

scious on the bed.
Z

•and«— 1 fori\

MA

Piano Salon Where The Big Sale \ 
Going on—115-117 King St. W„ Toronto

The fire did little
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Addressn Full
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1m CHANGE TO GET PUCE. 
IN THE CIVIL SERVICE

||AMILTOi\
**”*■ BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. Wardrobe Trunks
MmU Vp «r Made-to-order

East & Co., Limited • I
ii

■ '£1 LEXflMb^l^S MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
CALA IABTIR SHOW MARCH 11 

AMD WEEK. MATINH MAY.

Ales Carr * Co., refined comedian, In 
"Toblttzky" ; Tlie Two Room, dainty de
lights; Special Feature, Misa r___
l.eooard, “Kid in Komedy"; Hour 
Johnson, "Man with the Golden Shoes"; 
Bdw. Kronah A Helm Nelson. Vaude
ville Surprises; l.anslow, rifle expert 
extraordinary; Kolllnn * Co.t added 
headline. McMahon and Chapelle, In 
vaudeville's best act, ‘Twenty Minutes 
TUI Train Time."
Tuesday K venins. Royal Grenadiers’ 

Night.
Friday and Saturday, Grand Scotch 

Holiday «III.

I A sil.4.
Canon Tucker, secretary of the 

Anglican Missionary Society, preached 
the university sermon yesterday morn
ing, but did not speak from any text. 
He chose as his subject, "The Mak
ing of National Life or the Building 
up of a Nation."

"In national life," he said, "there are 
three factors, first, the land; second. 
Its baptism or consecration, and third, 
its people.” A review of the possi
bilities of Canada was then outlined 
by the speaker, who said that it was 
only beginning to discover its own 
resources. Cobalt contained some of 
the most valuable deposits in the 
world ; the west had become one of 
the richest growing regions, whereas 
once It was thought to be fit only for 
the buffalo; British Columbia was a 
province of unknown and valuable 
promise, with many valuable resources 
and with scenery that rivaled the 
mountains of Switzerland or the high
lands of Scotland.

"All the possibilities of greatness 
are to be found in national life,” he 
said in emphasizing the real force, 
which went to build up a nation. 
"The vital element In national life is 
the manhood and the citizenship of

flat e

InMats. Good Frlday aad Sat’y Omly.f fi
Hundred and Teiv Positions Are 

Vacant—Indications of Early Or
ganization of the Naval Bept.

LADIES'82£Jsra
No better work done anywhere

3T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
DYERS A|S(in ( I,eaneh», Ltd.

'■ K**G STREET WEST.
_,ÜTW »,r*ml*ee, new plant, flrst-eiast 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.
„ * Wly on good* fromout of town. Phones Main 4761, 4768.

DUSTIN U
FARNUM

1 IN A yei
Ira sty 
fht far 
>band

HAMILTON HOTELS. CAMEO
KIRBY\ I : HOTEL ROYAL By the author* of "The Man From 

Home." *8*4r)' room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1607.

S3AS and h» per day. Aaeerleae Plea.
OTTAWA, March 30.—(Special.)— 

The civil service commission is adver
tising for candidates to fill 110 posi
tions. Of these the more Important 
are several which point to an early 
organization of the civil staff "of the 
naval service.

Candidates for several of the posi
tions must have an acquaintance with

Price Evening* and Good Friday 
Mab: 25c to $1.50: Sat. Mat., 25c to in e

ed7

11
SATURDAY MATS.

Hello People— People Hell#
JAMES T.
POWERS - HAVANA

the country, because In manhood Is 
the solution of all our problems. The 
solution of tlie temperance problem is 
the manhood that can contain itself 
at the door of the saloon. The purity 
of the nation is found In the chivalry 
of the nation. A man who commits 
an offence against a woman Is com
mitting an outrage against humanity."

"How are we to develop our man
hood?" was the significant question 
asked by the speaker In concluding his 
sermon. "Man properly understood as 
a citizen is a moral and spiritual-b'e- 
ing; one who has a character, who 
can distinguish between right and 
wrong, who will stand up for right 
tho the heavens come down upon him, 
and who values eternity above all that 
belongs to time."

13 « ort
DAILY MATS] 
LADIE5-I0ÎIm ■ A ver

Immediate Delivery, Beet Qualities

CANADA METAL DO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

IN

lit: sty
Seat* ready Thuraday. Mall reserva

tions now wltn remittance.

Prices—Evening*. 60c to $2.00; 
Sat. Mat., 26c to $1.50; Thurs. Mat., 
25c to $1.00.

ROBIE’S KNICKERBOCKERS’ iers, 1
naval matters, which will greatly re
strict the field of choice. They are; 
An officer in charge of the naval stores 
branch, marine an<F fisheries depart
ment; grade I B, Initial salary $2190; 
assistant officer In the same, grade I 
I A, Initial salary $1600; candidates 
must have special experience In tlie 
purchase and management of naval 
supplies.

Other vacancies are: Accountant, 
naval branch, grade I B, initial salary 
$2100; considerable knowledge of naval 
accounts necessary. Also two account
ants for the accountants’ brach, 
grade I f A, Initial salary $1600.

1 lerk for naval branch, grade I I B, 
initial salary 81300; candidates must 
have a thorn knowledge of nava,] rou
tine work. Including routine. 

DraughtsmanX grade I I B, Initial 
rathadne-atrects. Hamilton, rnnvenl- j salary 81200; two\clerks, hydrographie 
ently situated and easily reached from survey branch of the. department of 
all parts of tlie city* Erected 1906. marine and fisheries, grade I I B, ir- 
Mndcrn and strictly first-class. Amor- itial salary $900. ,
jean plan. Itate* $1.50 to $2 per day. six clerks. topographical surv-v 
Thomas llanrahan, proprietor. Phone , branch of the department of the In- 1

135 tf

1THE GIRLS Or BZAÜTYBVHO
Wed. Night Kctchcll-Klaus Fight Returae, 

Next Week—Waldron's Trocadero Burlesquerw.
136 mg 11

HIGH-GRADE RENNES OILS

____ LUMICATINÛ OIL i
«RUSES

HIJaHKPRINCESS **$£8?* * ' 'itBe on■ MATINEES 
WED. * SAT.

HENRY W. SAVAGE 
OFFERS

THE STAR SHOW GIRLS.
with the Hackenschmldt-Rogers wrest

ling pictures.
Next Week—Washington Society Girl».

THE
Merry Widow

Time 

'e, ancu 
Pt8 to \\ 

iÿotii'st 

Nhirls

Lump In
Your
Stomach

HOFBRAUOHEA’8 THEATRE
U Nallnr Dally, Ï.VI K% ruing*.

The Bible Canon Tucker character
ized as the hook which furnished the 
agencies to develop the moral and 
spiritual aptitudes of the nation and 
the four pillars of national life

With the Same Complete Production
NEXT WEEK — ROBERT HILLIARD

2Se Liquid extract of WkUtend Me. Week of Marrh 21—Cur- 
run Sluter*. Hall Rro*.. Mile Jtrldm.
Ward. Klare & Ward. IVrre De mead*. 
Cook and Sylvia, tne Klnetograph, 
Howard A Nerth.

The
ef He ■______to Ml

- -—-— the la valid or the athieta 
W. H. LEX, Chemfet, Toronto.

Oaaadâaa Agent.

, were
God's holy word, holy church, holy 
day and holy home. S5^S,S.^,sr„*SîS2;

Hanlons’ “Superba”
Next Wkek—"THE MAN OF THE HOUR. ’

sot
GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT pbllkr

e with
^ tan, ; 
i soft

I

TRAVELERS’ GENEROSITY ttUrUEACTOEID BY 841
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited., Toronto.

MASSEY MALL, MARCH 2ISTH. 
beading artist*: Jeeulr Alrxandrr. Har. 
old Jarvtu, 4Sth Hlghlaodrr*’ Band, 
Mnlr ( taulr. * A nice*, etc. A splendid
programme. Ticket* 25c and 60c. Plan 
now open. Management of Wm. Camp
bell. Phone North 50

Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets will 
dissolve It at 
once.

.
Subscribe Five Thousand Dollars for 

Family of Missing Comrade,

ST. JOHN. N.B.. March 20.—(Spé
cial.)—Falling to find the body 
I-, 8. McLaren, tlie commercial 

, who represented the National Drug 
Ço., who was thought to have been 
drowned at Murray River two weeks 

.ago, the theory now Is that he wand
ered Into the woods and met death 
from exposure.

Commercial travelers In the Maritime 
! Provinces have contributed a fund of 

$5000 for McLaren'* widow and fam-

I t1465. terlor, grade I I B,
$100(f.

The examinations will be held MaV 
10. at such centres as may prove con? 
venlent. ,

ether posts for which competitions 
will he held are: Twenty clerkships 
(for<rpen)7 in grade I H R, Initial sali- 
ary of five of these clerkships $7W, 
Initial salarj- of the other 15 clerk
ship* $-500. F’lve clerkships (for wo- I 
men).In fra de I I I B, initial salary $500 | 
Flftfpn positions a* stenographers and 
typewriters, (for men), In grade fir 
B. initial salary $5fltt. Fifteen positions 

; a- stenographers and tj-pewrlters (for 
: women). In grade I T I B, Initial sal- 
! ary $500. Forty clerkships (for men), 
j in grade TIB, Initial salary $800

The examinations will begin May 10. 
at Halifax, Yarmouth, Sydney, Char
lottetown, Ft. John, Fredericton,Mono- 
ton. Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa, Kings, 

j ton, Hamilton. Toronto, London, Sault 
Ste. Mar'v, Port Arthur. Winnipeg, 1 

1 Brandon. Regina. Saskatoon, Calgary. ; 
Edmonton. Nelson, Vancouver and I 
Victoria.

A general examination for position* 
a* messenger, porter, packer or sort
er will he held at the same time and 
1

Initial salary
SHOT HIS AGED SISTER,’

Of 
man. POISON IRON WORKS

LIMITE»
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

mtoAn Accidental Tragedy—Almost In.

Saturda> morning. As a result Mrs ''fifril n* Seats at 85« 
Esther Gallup, aged 64. Is dead, and 
her brother, Wm. Lewis, is almost 
crazed with grief. Mrs. Gallup had 
been visiting her brother. His little 
grandchild was playing at her knee.
-gillie Lewis was examining a gun. He 
pulled the hammer back and It explod
ed. a heavy charge of buckshot passing 
thru Mrs. Gallup's head.

Knocked Off Train,
Kay Smith of Woollch St.. Guelph 

was seriously injured at 9.15 last even-

' >ysiVI NO PLATL5 
5 REQUIRED Pub- 

824, at set t: 

than i 
select

Shirts 
bos< 

B, in
i J-

Enjoy every meal. 
Eatyourfoodwlth 
zest. Don’t kill 
your stomach. 
Keep it alive and 
properly worklnrf.

North Rosed ale AssociationBrldgfwork, per tooth .,
Gold Crown* .......................
Porcelain Crown*..............
Gold Inlays .........................
porcelain Inlays ................
Gold Filling............................
Silver Filling .......................
Cement Filling ...................
Extracting ............................

*2.00 — CO I PON — *2.00 
Presenting till* (loupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It Is worth 

*2.00.

. * ».oo 

. 5.00 

. n.oo 
.. 8.00
. 3.00 
. 1.00

fly. will he held on Monday, 2tat March. 
«81». ■« * P-m., at the flab Hoeee, 
Roeedalr l.aeroeee (lab Ground*.

Object of Meeting: Extension of ear 
service to North Itoaedale and best 
way to obtain suehti

Ite*ldent* and ail interested Invited 
to attend Meeting.

)I 1 Boston and New England Excursion.
j Round trip tickets to Boston will ne 
j on sale at $16.20, good going Friday,
! March 25, with return lliplt of April S.
1 Reduced rates are also in effect to 
Palmer, Mass., South ■: Framlngton. 
Mass,, and Worcester. IJilas*. These 

. . — - - _ _ rate* apply via Montreal and Canadian
A. Stuart Co*. 150 short line. Tickets will be on

Stuart Bldd*.Mar- *alc at a" Toronto City üff,cee-
shall, Mich,

FIGHT AGAINST SYSTEM
Mi

NEW TORK. March 20—The Tri
bune (Rep.) referring to the Cannon .3 
Fondation in politl<?s, says: The tm# 1 
victor In the great legislative strug- j 
cle which has stirred the house of re- j 
présentât!ves and challenged the In- j 
terest of the country for the last three 1 
days Is the Republican party. The is* 
«urgent-Democratic coalition sucre##- j 
ed In Its five years' flgt.t to liberal- I 
Izc the rules of the house, and the jh 
regular Republicans were successful 
in demonstrating that the battle ws* 
not against Mr. Cannon, but against 
a system begun under a Democratic 

ker, Samuel J. Randall.

Mi
.25 Send for the free 

trial package. F.
! WILTON C. EDDI8,

" Honorary Secretary.
61

$

teing while on <\P.R. train No. 6 
Ing to the city. Smith was standing 
op the steps of one of the coaches and 
leaned out too far while passing Kee.'e- 
atreet. He struck the corner of the 
bridge and wa* knocked off the train 
sustaining painful injuries, 
sent to the Western Hospital, after 
Dr.- Vlendenan had attended to hie 
Injuries.

\ rom-CITY COUNCIL DOINGSDr.W.A. Brethour Well-iBarn Struck.
LAKEFIELD, March 20.—During kx 

j heavy thunderstorm this morning the 
! !»ams belonging to J. E. Richardson

To put through the license reduction 
will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots of corns will be tramped 
The cure Is "Putnam's." the old re
liable corn extractor that has been 
curing corns and warts for 
"Putnam's" never fall*.

X
DENTIST tst!250 Yonge Street, on. *1 J?l|sJ

u an(l

Sped a i
5d*y, p]

lie wasPhone M. 3C4. Open Kvenlng».
» , (Over SelJerK-Oough)

e_t-i _ "'•re struek by lightning and destroy-
***** "V drUgglatS every- eil with content*. Loss „.115<X): partly

wb°rp °0 cts, full sized pki!. covered by insurance. years. trs
«

r i 14n m. r
74-
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EAT ON’S EASTER 
STORE NEWS

I
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z 1«/i l\A Few Easter Suggestions in Women’s Apparel
Displaying Millinery Flowers The New “Halley Comet” Hat-

’l l

il \
I

-

PH Women’s Fancy German 
Hosiery Ready for Easter
Easter seems to be a signal for general spring and summer 

preparedness. ’Tis then the Oxford makes its spring appearance 
and brings with it the demand for fancy Hosiery, which may 
be amply met in this assortment of beautiful German Hosiery. 
There are plain effects, plain 1 isles, listes embroidered in dozens 
of designs in floral, conventional and flox patterns ; the yarns 
are perfectly dyed and of strictly high-class quality, and are» 
finished with double sole, heel and toe; all sizes, 35C OF 3

$1.00

i ■;)

Bow Is Very Effective3 ' What more beautiful or appropriate foFtfye Easter hat 
than flower trimming? And have you seen the millinery flower 
productions of this season? The exquisite, delicate beauty of 
the natural flower in all its dainty color tints is reproduced 
here with an accuracy never before attained. And what possi
bilities they afford for the most bewitching Easter hats that 
could be devised!

See the four special assortments at four special prices:

At the present day, probably nothing in the stellar 
world is being more eagerly watched than is “Halley’s Comet,” 
atld to $t we owe the inspiration of the “Halley Comet” Hat 
Bow. it envelops the entire crown of the hat in a regular 
cataract of ribbon, falling in great loops and bows from a knot
ted centre. It looks most effective in two contrasting shades. 
It requires but 8 yards of 5, 6 or 7-inch ribbon, and we tie it 

ready to put on free of charge. Prices from $1.60 tO $4.00, 
according to quality.

I >

m
■■ 1v, ' Sf r

FIRST—Green foliage, pink, saxe, red and old rose 
poppies, blue forget-me-nots, purple violets, sky blue, saxe and 
amethyst azaleas, at . .

for 1

Other Excellent Hosiery Values Are : Some of the Easter Ribbons.19
"EATONIA" PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE SECOND.—Large with foliage in assorted colorXrosesA Black Ribbons for every requirement, in every width and 

every kind, of the good “EATON” quality and 
“ EATON ” price, maintain our reputation as the house 
for most reliable Black Ribbons.

two roses in a bunchHOSE, one of the finest stockings on the market for the money, 
made exclusively for us from the best fine English yarns, and 
of finest finish; sizes 8*/2 to 10. Price

.39
purchase 1 THIRD—f-Mauve violets, small roses, in pink, red, yel

low and old rose, wisteria in old rose, mauve and pink, at .59 
FOURTH—-Beautiful mauve and cream roses, seven in 

a bunch, foliage in abundance, rubber stems, very handsome 
trimming, at

.50> mWOMEN’S /'LAIN CASHMERE HOSE, made 
of fine English pure cashmere yarn, double sole, heel and toe. 
seamless finish ; all sizes at

No. 1018—Moire or water wave, pure silk, Frcnch- 
matie ribbon, for dress trimming and millinery :e~ work of < .79.25 /I LSECOND FLOOR—YONOE ST. H 24 i Wz ;

.4 .5 .7 .10 .
27/s 314 4!4 5 5 K 614

.18 .20 .25 .30 .39 45
BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED BLACK COTTON

$16.50 Suit for WomenHOSE, best stainless dyes, double sole, heel and toe, seamless 
finish ; sizes 6 to 10. Price . *1• 121/z

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

Young Women’s Easter Suits

Duchesse satin, of pure silk, Swiss make, in ten widths, asMany women set aside a certain amount as their outlay 
for the inevitable new spring suit; some can afford more than 
others. For those to whom price is not an object so much as 
exclusiveness and distinctiveness, our Paris and other high-grade 
models will appeal especially ; but to those who look for ser
vice, coupled with smart style and good, thorough workman
ship, the excellent value that’s to be found in our popular- 
priced garments will be found particularly gratifying, as few 
instances demonstrate,

WOMEN’S SPRING WALKING SUIT FOR 
$16.50—All wool diagonal weave. Imported suit
ing. The coat Is 32 inches long, long collar trim
med with moire velour and soutache, new coat 
sleeve, lined throughout, fashionable pleated skirt 
in tunic effect, a splendid range of colors, navy 
and mystic blue, wood brown, green, taupe, •fume, 
wisteria, ashes of roses, black.... J 0 50

follows :
X X 1 13/4 214 3 V/4 5

.31/2 .5 .7 .10 .121/2 .18 .25 .30 .3 .4
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T.

Dressy Waists for Women
The Gloves for.vi Drop in here Tuesday and select from an assortment of 

the very latest spring styles; so carefully are the lines studied 
and so well are they fitted that youflfoay put one on and walk 
out in it, perhaps without alteration.

Coat Sets of Many Styles
There’s such a charming style about 

these dainty coat sets that there never 
seems a time when they can’t be worn. 
Fine muslins and linens are exquisitely 
made up with trimmings of fine val in
sertion and lace, guipure lace and me
dallions. Some other pretty styles are ' 
shown in the entire guipure design and 
arc particularly pretty on the dark 
suits. Our spring assortment is large 
in styles and designs and ranges from
75c to

'7r Easter Wear
* Women’s Genuine French Kid 
Qoves at $ 1 X)0 are made from select
ed skins and have two dome fasteners, 
iheenewn seams, gusset fingers and 
Paris points. Colors are tan, mode, 
brown, blue, beaver, green, oxblood. 
black and white. Timely and satis
factory for Easter trade. Tuesday, 
per pair

IN RAJAH. TAFFETA AND NET WAISTS—
A NEW LINE AT $ 18,50 have jiist arrived, and are 

models of smartness of style; they’re tailored from a splendid 
quality of Sharkskin cloth; the coats are satin lined and fin
ished with the long Tuxedo collar of

f
Several styles; some wide panel front, finished on left side with 
tabs and self-covered buttons, high collar, long sleeves, button
ed back; colors black, navy, green, brown, taupe, Saxe, 
reseda, amethyst; others taffeta, buttoned in front, with box 
pleat, self-covered buttons and braid tabs, Gibson pleat 
shoulder, colors black or navy; others fine net panel front of 
pure lace insertions, and fine tucking, high lace collar, 
puff sleeves, colors white or ecru. Sizes 32 to 42.

>Heintrasn 
i & Co., 
1117 King 
f-, Toronto
mail me at 
of bargains 
layer-pianos 
red in your 
ised in The

moire^silk, the cuffs trim
med to match ; the skirts are pleated in a handsome new style ; 
they’re strictly tailored in every sense of the word, and are 
suitable for any occasion for the 
and 36; skirt lengths 35 to 38. ,

over

young wonym; sizes.32, 34 new
-1.00 18.50

3.95 4.50MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T. Second Floor—James Street North. EachSECOND F^OOR—JAMES STREET/ MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

For
Easter

Full dress, of course, demands a silk 
hat, and Easter trails for perfect attire.

AT $6.00—We show a fine glossy pure 
*ilk hat with white satin lining and easy
HigflHHBHHBHHPHNI
Blocked in latest American style, roll 
brim aim slightly helled crown, Fault
less workman bin. This hat is i\

Men’s Silk Hats Men Will Find Pleasure and Profit 
in Choosing the Easter Suit Here

The Staple Section/

7c YARD FOR ROLLER TOWELING.
Strongly woven linen crash that as

sures a splendid wearing quality, red 
bordered, and 17 inches wide. Yard

>

.7leather •* sweatband.Russia n Jr

PLEASURE because of the broad selection 
‘afforded by the gigantic proportions of the 

stocks. They fairly exhaustively cover the 
fabric, fashionable coloring

25c PAIR FOR PILLOW CASES..
Ready-made and full bleached. 

Well finished, with three small tucks and 
plain two inch hem. Good heavy pillow 
cotton. They are 42 and 46 inches wide 
and low priced indeed at per pair 2jJ

in?obe Trunki ian exeeeomgiy strong vainc at.. v
A silk liât for young men, C

In the Fur Felt Hats
A very dressy soft shape comes in 

fedora style. Made from fine fur felt in 
a light fawn or “maple” shade ; with wide 
silk band and binding of a lighter tone. 
Russian, calf leather sweatband.
Price ......... . ... .................

new
field of choice in 
and style.
AND PROFIT 1 because of the qualities 
these moderate prices command. Brief hint 
of the Easter preparedness is given here :—

i;•r
n. "i

Co., Limited l

U\
I’isajsr&sriti
1er work done anywhere.

THE NEW GALATEA’ SHIRTINGS.
We are now showing a very broad 

range of striped galateas imported from 
England, for children’s summer suite 
and blouses and men’s working shirts. 
After Easter you’ll start your spring 
sewing on.summer clothes; now choose 

•from complete assortments of the 
materials. ? : They are in navy grounds 
with fancy: wtiit<* stripes; fast colors. 
Strong qualities and firm weaves; width 

■27 inches. Priced at I21/2C, 15c and 17c 
yard.

LUMBMOKfc c A1 Nn (LEAVER*,
«IVÛ RTREBT WIRT.
nlees, new plant, #ni
es tabllehed 39 year*.

) A TRIAL OBOBB.
>eid one way on goods 
n. Phones Main ■■■

Ltd.
'

2.50 &

AT $10.00—Imported English cashmere, 
i tweeds and worsteds in dark grey and browns, with faint 

striped pattern. ’Fhree-button* single-breasted 
coats. Sturdy wearing linings........................

AT $12.50—English worsteds in browns, greys and 
olives, with striped patterns. Stylish three - buttoned 
sack coat with good quality twilled body lin- 1 Q CA

AT $13.50—English worsteds, in plain greys and in 
ves, browns and greys, with various striped *1 O 
tterns. Fine quality linings and trimmings.. 4 tJatJV

AT $15.00—Stylish three-buttoned sack suit, of Eng
lish worsted in the seai^n’s newest colorings and patterns 
—browns, olives, grevs and smoke shades. Fairly broad

Well tailored QQ
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

^ » Aside from the excellence of choice in materials (always pure wool) there are points of work-
SCrVlCC manship that make for betterment in the style and fit of the garments. Collars arc hand padded, 
and lapel and collar hand felled; button holes are hand worked, the fronts of coats are “hairclothed” from top 

to bottom to preserve their shapeliness, in addition to an interlining of French canvas. These are features of clothing.

finished Q !©

For Children’s Easter Wear
A very extensive, assortment of new * 

spring styles in hats, caps and tam-o- 
Quailttç* I sbanters, in cloth, leather and velvet, iti- 

' “"1 eluding latest novelties from Q C/"| 
leading makers. Prices* 2ôe tb

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN STREET.

4731, 471
111 QI new10.00!HTINC8, BRONZE 

ALUMINUM CAI 
e Delivery. Beet 
A METAL OO., 

TORONTO, ONT.

it

\

,1
MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT STRUT

IDE RENNES OH
IBNICATING Oils
ANB ClEAStt____

MeTwitT Outing Shirts Fine
Meets Deserve Keen Carvers

Time for outdoor sports will soon be 
here, and you will need appropriate 
shirts to wear, so come Tuesday and sup- 
plyyvotirsclf with good looking, service
able shirts at a low price.

Of soft white, cream and tan duck, 
soft collar attached, plain neckband, and 
conic with separate lounge collar, also 
blue, tan. and green mercerized material, 
with soft collar attached; sizes 14 
tv 17!/. -Price ........................... .09

The satisfaction onff gets from well 
carved meats is out of proportion to the 
cost of a first-class carving set.,

We have just received a shipment of 
perfect Sheffield steel cutlery, made bv 
one of the most reliable firms in England, 
all cased in plush and leather.

H 1

1FBRAU lapels, close fitting collars, 
throughout...........:..d Extract of *••** 1to X

I the imvslld or the i 
JIE, Cbeedst, TWO 
•nadU* Afoot.
iUFACTÜEEV BT
lardt Salvador Br
nltod., Toreroto.

THE

A1 $2.25—Is a three-piece set of the highest 
grade steel composed of knife, fork aird 
steel, for ......... ......................

•Ik

2.25
AT $4.25—Three pieces with hand- 

forged blades of Butler's Cavendish steel. ,

AT $5.25-—A set with handles of grained cellu
loid, an exact imitation of ivory, has Cavendish steel 
blades and either square or round handles.
Three pieces, knife, fork and steel . . . ... ", . 5.25

imported English At 20.00 — An olive tinted fawnAt 18.50 4.25At \ 6.50 — A jtroke shade worsted
with colored pin stripe. Three-button single- 
breasted sack style, with medium length broad 
lapels. Best of linings.

— An___ _________ ^im
worsted cloth in dark olive and smoke shades with English worsted with faint colored pin stripes.

Three-button Dressy broad lapels.^ Best of linings and inter

linings.

Boys Who Need ShirtsN IRON WOI Celtic and colored pin stripes, 
sack coat with best linings.Will gel them Tuesday at considerably 

less than usual, and will also get a very 
good selection, if they conic early enough.

LIMITS»
TORONTO

SHIPBUILDERS 
IGINEERS AN# 

boilermakei
BOYS’ CLOTHING; New Full Stocks in All Lines AT $8.25—We have a special 5-piece set 

sistiug of three mç*t pieces and an extra knife and fork 
for game carving. The blades are Butler’s steel, the 

manufacture, with
sterling silver ferrules. 5 pieces ................

con-Shirts of fine colored cambric, laun
dered bosom, small cuffs attached, neat 
stripes, in medium colors; sizes 12 QQ 
to 131/,. Extra,good value at....... •£*%}

Three-piece suits, stylishly tailored in the double- 
breasted model Imported English worsted fabrics, in 
very neat striped patterns of medium grey aud brown 
shades, knee pants. Extra quality trimmings; sizes 28
to 34. At $$.00 and $10.00:

Sailor suits in loose fitting blouse effect with deep sail
or collars and adjustable self-fronts. Fancy worsteds 
and tweeds. Coats are lined. Bloomer knickers; sizes
23 to 27. At $3.50, $4.50, $5.50. main floor—queen st.

Topper coats, of a light-weight dark covert doth. | 
Single-breasted, fly front, stitched cuffs, side vents. Best 
quality linings. A particularly dressy overcoat £ AA 
in sizes 29 to 34.. Price ................................... . veX/x/

Fashionable bloomer suits, smartly tailored from im
ported fancy worsteds in an assortment of new spring 
patterns and shades. Double-breasted two and three- 
button styles; sizes 28 to 33. *At $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50.1

The Bloomer Suit 
is becoming quite the 

“rage," boys.

finest of Sheffield

8.25T against systbN
main floor—queen ST. MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

liRK. Mervh 20.—'
, » referring to the_Gto
in politics. »*>’■: “L
lie great legislative
hay stirred the
r*s and challenged

for the l«*M

? ■

Easter Gloves for Men “ Linolustre ” Demonstration
Come and watch the dull, washed-out 

figures and faded colors in worn linoleums 
come up in response to this wax prepara
tion. “Linolustre” gives a varnish-like 
wax coating that resists wear and dust. 
Easy to apply, it’s equally easy to keep 
clean.

Well-made Capcskin Gloves, cut from 
flic best grade of skins, with outside 
Reams, gusset lingers, Bolton thumb, one 
ejasp and spear-pointed backs.. They’re 
R|lk lined and come in tan only.
Tuesday, per pair.................

Ic country 
I Republican party.
|m orra lie coalition 
Five rear»' flgl.t to W 
i/-« of the house, »» 
Miuhllrana were 
rating that the tMnU 

k Mr. Cannon, hut at 
Fi gun. under a DeR*» 
kniurl J. Randall.

B o y s' Spring 
ReefersT. EATON Ci„</ ore also 
shown in many other 
stales.

1.25
Wall Paper Section—Third Floor.MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
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! Note and Commrot | TUT ONCE MORE WINS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  FROM GEORGE BONHAt,

Hamilton Bowlers Invade Toronto.
Hamilton's bowling population overflow 

ed their bounds Saturday and the C.B.A. 
headquarters at the Athenaeum Chib were 
Inundated. Twélve teams, comprising the 
flower of the Ambitious City pin knights, 
came down prepared to shatter all records 
and had all kl nos of encouragement in. their 
laudable efforts. In addition to O'* ac- • 
live bowlers there were over two score 
rooters and a "Little German Band" In 
the bunch. From the train the contingent 
paraded thru Hit streets In hacks, bear
ing banners with the names of the re* pec- 

| live teams Inscribed In big letters. The 
first shift did. not do any too well, the 
Monarch Typewriting CO, team leading 
the van with 2466, udth the H.B. * A C 
No. 1 team second with 2421. The other 
teams were low. The scores:

G.T.R., Hamilton—
C. Ogilvie ........
Weatherston 
Trunrue 
Sage ...
Brown .

j.M.G. TERM RETRIN 
1 MONTRER RLLRN CUP

LRSJ INDOOR BASEBALL 
PICKED TERM WIN 16-11rr=fU : HOW MOREY IS DIVIDED 

RM0N6 PIN SPIELERSC. L. A. enthusiasts are sanguine that 
Ui* prepared new senior amateur series 
will go thru providing that the following 
12 places are ripe for senior honors, viz., 
Lea veil on. Brave bridge, OrlMta, Orange- 
vlil<T~N«wmarket, Kea forth, Brampton, 
Hamilton, Ht. < 'atliarinesf Tecumselw, 
young Toronto# and Peterboro or Preston

. Lculs Rubenateln, the pod bah of skat
ing anil several other Canadian Incident, 
ais, at tended the annual meeting of the 

à: Canadian Bowling Association and triad 
to get the members to believe that they 
should join him In forming some govern
ing tenpin l-ody. He got the laugh and 
was told that all Montreal had to do was 
to send along their fees end become af
filiated with the C.B.A.

The tourney just closed was Canada's 
most successful at the tenpin game. There 
v ere In all M teams and enough extra 
single or double roHera to bring the Indl- 
i uiusl list up to men. Nearly tlflOO In 
l-i Ize money was distributed, of which only 
K30 wtnt to the bowlers from across the 
line.

Men’s Gloves
For Easter

■or
v

George Goulding First in the Walk 
—Bobby Kerr Beaten 

by Cleughen.

Defeat Sherbrooke* #n Watery Ice 
io Mutual Street Rink 

8 Goals to 3.

Cavalry Are Defeated in Exhibition 
Game Saturday Night 

in the Armories.

Close of Canadian Bowling Asso
ciation’s Most Successful j§ 

Tournament.
There le seed 
style In Men’s as 
well as Women's
Cloves. But few
stores demon
strate It so well 
•e our convenient 
Men’s Depart- 

r ment Bent’s, 
Fownee* and Per
rins’ make our 
Blows for lester. 
We show latest 
shades In Suede, 
Kid, Cape and 
Chamois — gray, 
tan, green and

%rIBUFFALO, March 2U.-A big <rowd of 
Indoor-game cnfhuslarts witnessed an ex
cellent program at the =74th Regiment 
Armory I sat evening. The two special at
traction* probably ' accounted for the large 
attendance.

In one of the»» Bobby Kerr, the Cana
dian champion, was pitted In s special 100- 
yard match race with Robert Cloughen. 
the Irish-American crack. Kerr 1» well- 
liked by the race follower» of this city 
and the result of last night's match was 
considerable of a surprise to them.
Cloughen la a Wg, husky fellow, weighing 
probably 176 pound*. That he le some w
runner I* readily apparent when one ,, u,,vh»r« ..-.hi-realizes hla performance. In the first heal, 'wlni^to1 thererom onui oTthelrfaïher’ 
he led all the wey, tho Bobby came cloee btedheraalîzrv^wti? pÜîrn/ were
to catching him- at the tape' In the *e- u£’ oThe££, ou
cood he. ran just aa fast as before and ^inéÔofntLJÎTÎt 
finished a. yard in advance of the reniai 1 -vmrv
^" ’̂ondsTna,tlm# W1" VaiLEy’

The other special event was the two- both n?nver"
^h^^^o^^fS^ThTtwO^n taklr^ tumbl^s wlth the puck u*

ĝcnrfVÎ.,:Trdt.ryTtoSt.:0.nT tto
ward* the end of the two miles made the f W,hJ ul
whole field, with the exception of two 1 î«t£Ue£h<t*îhT«Tfl/eri*
runners, quit. After they passed Tommy riever both«ed wlth*"raih *omir *w hen* R 
Simpson, II was a race ixtween the two "*** «htLiro.» “ th* *om* *hcn 11 
big ones. Ta It gradually pulled away and LVS,- 
finished away to the good. Time 4.» 3-5.O. A. Lister of Toronto snd Jo* DriscoH !{*a 1 1 *.i^10*.
were on scratch In, the 1000-,-ard run, Ed.
Moran ran from the ten-yard mark and ^ ‘Ï* V, F? FifV
the 20 other runner* were strung out up iHLmf
to 75 yards ahead of them. H. N. Becker y^!d,,*2?t mchsei«flfWiHv
of the Alma Club was first, young Car- ,01'
berry of l^fayette H.H. Vco.id, and J. L. ^b# ghet^pooke_cltadal. , The
Dailey third, Uster ran a good race and aot nôtennnTh ^hlh^,Îjhîfie*. 
finished with Moran and Driscoll, just be- enough to offset the dlfferenva
hind the winner*., Joe had a good sprint, ____ . . ....... .
but evidently started ft too luff no* 4 flood exhibition by toy
Osw Goulding delighted hi* thousand# ^l,n,7'^*rbr0?kÂl^Sw\nf ,hat l££' ",fro 

of Buffalo admirera »m- hi* exhlhlllor, In : „ JlL. u 7,^n.hHe lhey
the mile walk. The big Canadian started faUk^the t*^ hS
comt^tlior**'’ jT'^.dw" and 77 tlw 5^1 ’SSh'uTSS? bW

Schneider, both of whom had, big hendl- Î 'defence10»-*!* 12|m ‘ iMenfïbl*1
caps, died l»rd. It was not until the last aT?fnkte5f,y
turn of the last Up that George caught 8t- Michael's
Schn.fder. Goldbech gave hi* sporty fi?,0 L1* f l>e,n* *core<1 when
Canadian a good tussle, hut finished five th<v, c,7r .
yard, behind. Time 6.2» 2-5. e.^nyT^Fi^T'.Ü^Æf"^,*:

thews, the latter scoring the most spec
tacular goal of the year, wlien In the 
first half he rushed down the side of the 

PeieUet i ...... ». u.id a.....i it..» r|nk, evading three Sherbrooke players.Cricket League to Hold Annual fleet- an<1 just as> the coverpotnt was going to
Ing on Thursday. check him, «hot the puck like a bullet

hi to the far side of the goal, the goalkeep
er never having a chance to stop the 
shot. Another time. In the second half, 
he shot just as he stumbled, the puck 
landing In the net hefoco the goalkeeper 
ki-tw he had shot.

Numerous players were penalized for dif
ferent offences. In which Ht. Michaels had 
the majority, but there was nothing really 
deliberate done by any of the offenders; 
thus the two officials had a comparatively 
easy time of It. Saturday night showed, 
however, that two officials are more harm 
than good, for one or the other was con
stantly In the 
surface being 
commodate 14 men,

8t. Michaels started off like, whirlwinds, 
having the puck right around the *he-- 
brooke goal with It never past centre for 
the first 15 minutes of the play, and It la 
a wonder they didn't score more than 
four before the visitors shoved one In from 
a scrimmage In from of the goal. This 
was all the scoring In the first half.

Sherbrooke started off better In the 
second half, Payne shooting right from 
the face off, but the puck hk Thompson's 
pad. The play was more even In this 
period, but St. Michaels were the first to 
score. Jerry la Flamme doing the trick, 
while shortly after Payne beat Thompson 
with a long one from centre Ice. No 
more scoring resulted for ten minutes 
and then-Richardson and Mattlww* tallied 
one each for the locals. I. Hyndman 
ceme back with one for the visitors, but 
It was their last, while Matthews tallied 
another for St. Michaels before the final 
whistle blew.

For Sherbrooke Payne was the star of 
ll>e team, hi* shooting being the best for 
the visitors. Povey at right wing, a bro
ther of the professional who played fdr 
Brantford last year, was a hard worker, 
but was not fast enough to get away 
from Dutchle Rlchardaon. St. Michaels 
played their usual unselfish game, with 
the defence having their easiest time this 
Winter. This game wjfl likely close the 
season for the champions, who have a 
record to be proud of. they capturing all 
the amateur championship* In eight with
out » single defeat, a feet never before 
accomplished by any team. The teams:

8t. Michaels fgl: Goal. Thompson : point, 
fipratt: cover. Dlssette; rover, Rodlie; cen
tre, I >1 Flam m»: right-wing, Matthews; 
left wtng, Richardson.

Sherbrooke (3): Goal. Argiiln: point. For
tune; cover, H. Hyndman: rover. Payne: 
centre. Baker: right wing, Povey : left 
wing, L. Hyndman.

Referee. F, Cavansgh, Montreal. Judge 
of play, R. N. Bleary. Kingston.

Before a large crowd at the armories 
Saturday night, the picked officers; de
feated the champion Cavalry team, M to 
Gov. Glbsotvf^ho, by the way. Is sotne- 
brlltlant fielding and fine hlttlag being 
features of the game, 
slon of the match HI» Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson (who, by he wy Is some
what of a baseball fan). In a neat little

Sherbrooke, champions of the St. Law
rence League, failed to lift the Allan Cup 
Saturday night at Mutual-street Kink, St. 
Michaels, the defenders, winning by â to 
2, therefore the cup will remain In Toron
to tor another year at least. Tne score 
at naif time was 1 to 1 tu favor of the 
winners.

The rink was comfortably filled to see 
the two teams battle for ine tint Allan 
Cup contest in Toronto, with St. Michael* 
ruling (avorltes at 2 to L Sherbrooke pre
sented both a heavy and speedy team, but 

weakened by the absence sf the XVIg-

The most successful tournament of tfes
Canadian Bowling Association closed/Sat
urday night, the fifteen hiindred-odd dol
lars being distributed to £rlze-winners as

1 2 3 T'l.
.. 206 136 II»- 461
.. 149 127 156-432

% w «"<>»—■
... 120 111 139-447

Vi Open Five-Men Teams.
Dominions, Toronto.......... 2783 3150

..... 2693 SO

........ 2657 65

........ 2656 «I
.... 2456 V»

* .......... 2*46 Î»
* . 2628 25

2610 20

At the conclu-
Cook's
Samaritans, Detroit ..............
B. B. C„ Chicago.....................
Floss, Buffalo .........................
Ottawa lspecial, Canadian) 
R.C.B.C.. Toronto .

«B.B.C., Toronto ...
Flenners. Chicago (special) 
Eatons No. 3, Toronto (business

men's purse) .......................
M.A.A.A. No. 2. Montreal (spe

cial purse for Canadian teams 
outride, of Toronto, Hamilton 
and London) ........

1.00 Totals ............................. 771 «00 736 231»
H.B. it A.C., No. 1- 1 2

R. Johnston ..........
XV. Muir ..................
G. J. Thompson.,
W. P. Thompson.
C. H. Mitchell ...

3 T'l. 
.. 180 163 146— 489
.„ 133 180 167- 488
.. 167 202 162- 531
.. 174 196 153- 523
.. 108 137 152- 307

Ito
speech complimented the Cavalry team 
for winning the championship, and pre
sented them with the Col. Chadwick Cup.
The team responded with three cheers for 
the lieutenant-governor and Cot. Chad
wick, and marched off to the tune of 
"The British

ed by an orchestra stationed In the gal
lery.

Story of the game Picked officers 
went to bat first. Meredith out, pitcher 
to first, very fast fielding by Rawllnson;
Boone hit thru the Infield; Darling drew 
a base on balls; L. Morrison out to pit
cher; Boone scored on a passed ball:
Young out, bunted third strike foul. One 
run.

Cavalry—Biggs out. left short to first:
Rawllnson out, pitcher to first: Holmes 
drove a fast one thru right short ; Snell 
out to left field. No runs.

Second : P.O.—Richey .hit along third
base Une; G. Morrison odt to right field:
Duncan son got to first on an error by pit
cher, Richey scoring; JScCormack out 
to third base; Meredith hit for two bases, 
scoring Duncaneon; Boone out to second.
Two runs. „

Cavalry—Hardy out, pitcher to first;
McColI fouled out to catcher: Strathy 
drew a base on balls: Roberts singled ;
Smith out to pitcher." No runs.

Third : P.O.—Darling out to centre field;
L, Morrison singled, stole second, and 
scored on Young's double; Richey drew a 
base on balls; G. Morrison out to centre 
field. Young scoring on the throw-ln;
Duncaneon got a base on balls; McCor
mack then hit to deep left centre, scoring 
Richey and Duncan son, but was himself 
put out trying to stretch hi* hit Into a 
home run. Four runs.

Cavalry—Bigg* out to left field; Raw
llnson out. left short to first; Holmes sin
gled. stole second; Snell doubled, scoring 
Holmes; Hardy and McColI each drew a 
base on ball», but Strathy struck out.
One run.

Fourth : P.O.—Meredith got to first on 
ball»:' Boone out. pitcher to first ; Dar
ling drew a base on ball», stole second;
L. Morrison's two-bagger scored Mere
dith and Darling; Young singled, scoring 
Morrison ; Richey out to short; O. Mor
rison out to first. Three runs.

Cavalry—Roberts out to left short;
Smith singled: Biggs doubled, scoring 
Smith; Rawllnson safe on Meredith' 
ror: Holme* out to right field, Biggs scor
ing on the throw-ln ; Snell out to second 
base.

Fifth :
scored on McCormack's three-bagger. Mc
Cormack was .caught, off third; Meredith 
bunted safely ; Boone out ."third to first ;
Daçllng called out on three strikes. One 
run.

Cavalry—Hardy singled: McColI safe on 
an error by Darling; Strathy safe on 
error by G. Morrison, Hardy scoring;
Roberts singled, scoring McColI; Smith 
safe on G. Morrison's error, but was 
caught off first: Biggs out to third;
Rawllnson singled, «coring Stra thy ;
Holmes out, left short to first. Three 
runs.

Sixth : P.O.—L. Morrison out to second ;
Young knocked out a two-base hit;
Richey out to left field ; O. Morrison A. E. Orr ... 
tripled. Young scoring; Duncanson out. F. J, XValkei 
third to first. One run. G. Thompson

Cavalry—Snell out, foul fly to catcher; Mitchell ....
Hardy doubled and scored on McColI"» "‘like* ........
single; Strathy out to right short; Rob- JJ'aretham . 
erts out. left short to first. One ruit. H, Johnston

Seventh : P.O.—McCormack out to sec- f*n?r. ........ ...
ond; Meredith bunted safe; Boone sin- "!Tllth ............
gled; Darling out to left field; L. Mor- r* ..........
rlsdn out, third to first. No runs. Rim peon

Cavalry—Smith out to right short: Biggs ThSüîfÜffEf11 
out to third;. Rawllnson out. pitcher to -
first. No run*. , McMahon "

Eighth: P.O.—Young-tripled;, Richey y,,7k "
singled, Young scoring; Richey scored tv w o. "
O. Morrison's, double: Duacanaon safe on | r ' sinineon 
Holmes' error; McCormack out, short V r' Johnston 
first, Morrison scoring on the play; Mere
dith out to third; Boone out to left field.
Three runs. /

Cavalry—Holmes singled, stole second, 
and scored bn Snell's single; Hardv out, 
pitcher to first; McColI out to second:
Strathy safe on Rlcheyi#, error; Roberts 
safe on an error by the right shortstop:
Smith doubled, scoring Strathy: Roberts 
thrown out at the plate by McCormack 
Three runs.

Ninth ; P.O.—Darling singled; L. Mor
rison out to left field ; Young out, pitcher 
to first. Darling scoring 
Richey out to centre field. One

2.00 oanary Included.
Si, Michael* were never extended In 

I heir game Saturday night with Sher- 
hiocke, when the Allan Cup was again at 
«lake. Tlie first half It was all O.H.A., 
< rcepl that the puck scarcely ever left tlie 
Hi, Lawrence champions' end. Their goal 
was a soft one, resulting fl'om s lift, the 
il'mr striking the g a* bracket and drop
ping unexpectedly Into the net. II wa* 
ih- ftr*t game played In Toronto when a 
Canadian hockey championship wa* at 
«lake.

........ 2593 U.......... 762 886 78» 2428
3 T'l.

., m ,127 183-

., 156 162 171

.. 99 106 125-

.. 177 169 140—

.. 173 177 133-

Totals .................
Royal Distillery

J. E. Frld ................
O. Price ...................
F. Webster ............
Hawkins ...................
O'Brien .....................

2Grenadiers," music fumish- 1 r. :&

...... 219» 6»
j , Open Doubles.

. Steelé-Flenner. Chicago ......... 1213 17»
—-I----- — ----- h. Olllls-E. Sutherland. Toronto 1212

.......... 765 731 752 2248 G. Robinson-McMillan, Toronto. 1178
1 2 3 T'l.! Connolly«Pett, Niagara Falls... 1172

MS.. 162 133 181— 476, jUchter-Bolfe, ChlcagQ ......
........ 196 181 146- 522! waller-Vizard, Detroit V.............
........ 140 159 17*- 478 Finch-Pollock, Buffalo ............
........ 184 164 142- 490
........ 150 153 170- 473

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

Cw
10Totals- .................

Monarch Type.-*
XV. Duffle ................
Kaufman ........ .........
F. J. Collins ..........
A. E. Or .................
W. Mapham ...........

Total* ............................... 861 796 811 3459
1 2 8 T'l.

,. 128 134 181- 443
.. 148 168 146- 459
.. 123 126 134- 383
.. 152 157 138-436

H. *f. Sweeney ................. 139 160 176- 475

Totals ............................... 691 740 763 2196
Sweet Caporal*— 1 2 3 T'l.

J. M. Flnneran..................... 172 170 16»- 611
E. Smith ............................... 120 141 157- 418
C. Wilson ............................... 155 176 147- 478
W. Arnott ...........................  125 191 156- 482
T. L. Collin son ................. 149 164 150- 46$

40
... 1171 30
... 1169 3)
... 1160 18
.4. 1149 15

1143 12
... 1135 1«
... 1131 1»
... 1130 8

OfThere wei e many boy* with tin horns 
end megaphone* at the risk Saturday 
night, one, however, In particular being 
noticed by a beautifully gowned lady en
thusiast Ip the reserved section down
stairs. She saw tlie shouter Irt question, 
v. ho wa* In ope end of the press box 
directing hi* attentions generally to the 
cup holders' forward line. She expressed 
l Ip opinion to her escort that he did not 
seem to raille Ht. Michael* at all and that 
he might Just a* well have yelled at the 
Sbcrbiooke*.

Finals Played Off 
In PeS* Basketball 

League at Central

Dunbar-LIndaay, Chlcsjy. .. 
Mlckus-Stewart, Toronto ...
Johnaon-Fryer, Toronto ........
Lin wood-Jarvis, Toronto .... 
Cooper-Gray, Hamilton .....

Open Singles.
A. Boyd. Toronto ..............
J. Went. London 
Richter, Chicago .
I'lenner. Chicago 
Belcourt. Kingston 
J. Smith, Buffalo .
Plummet"; Chicago 
Steve, Buffalo ...
Bauer, Detroit ....
Delsel, Chicago ..
Fryer. Toronto ...
Floss. Buffalo ...
Haley. Detroit ..
Phyle, Toronto ...
Hartman, Toronto 
Ayars, London ....

elation:
; Leagu 
idford C
latol cn 
a L Lh

Union D. Steel— 
J. A. McMahon ... 
C. E. Thompson . 
8. J. Huggins ..... 
C. V. Yorick ..........

9
. *52 8»».

646 46
. 674 49

2.
eater
ghâir

6.72 #' The final» In the Central Public School 
Basketball League were pulled off at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday night. The 
gymnasium was packed to the doors with 
the noisiest gang of kiddie» that ever 
were bunched together. The noise that 
bunch made when either fleam scored 
wa» fierce; they had the Varsity students 
et the Rugby championship game looking; 
like a tin whistle matched against a Ger
man band—no exaggeration.

Mr. J. L. Hughes wa* on hand to pre-

N.
... 632 U
... 630 23 1
™ 616 20
.. 611 18 1
., 608 fi
,.. 606 12 I
... 609 16 {
... DM 8 J
... 597 6 1
... 591 6]

PhtladH-
BaSehull

IdCopnle Mack, manager of the 
American rland

iham
11 I la filth of the

League, has ,a real, true ambidextrous 
pitcher on hi* staff, rltarle* Freine la the 
yi ungeler'* r«amo and lie come* from the 
Pacific Coast In an effort to fight hi* way 
Into hlg league company. The atory goes 
that Freine can pltcji-eqttally well with 
cither amt and can change from one de
livery to the other on the Instant, to the 
complete mystification of the batter. Many 
hull-pliy*» can use either arm for throw- 
Iny or bat tell or right-handed, but not 
with equal effect I vent**», so that Freine 
will he a novelty If the wondrous tale Is 
not exaggerated.

4
ngha

3.
u
0,Totals ..........

H. B. and A.C. No. 3— 1
E Smith .............
P. Daniel .............
J. Laird ..................
G Wi*4*...........
C. Williams ..... :

.......... 731 642 799 2352
3 T'l. 

... 139 121 139- 399

... 102 134 141- 377

... Ill 143 143- 396

... 1*7 162 Wt—423

... 132 172 1*6- 472

0,2 ty 2590 3
A..... 590 2 t <

Novice Singles.
Zimmerman, Hamilton 
F. Craig, Toronto 
Dr. Carruth, Toronto 
T. Ulster, Toronto ...
C, Yorick, Hamilton ..
J. C. White, Hamilton 
T. Harding, Toronto .........

Novice Teams.
Ontario. W. Toronto..............
Parkdale Scouts ...................
Parkdale A ....................:.....
Roaedal* I.O.O.F., Toronto
Eatons No. 2.........................
J. J. McLaughlin Co...;.
Victoria L.B.C.. Hamilton... 2544 15 0)

Novice Doubles.
Allen-Queen. Toronto ............
E. Allen-Doughty, Toronto.. 
XVhlte-GriTflths. Toronto .... 
Robinson-Furssedon, Toronto ...
Mapham-Ftewart. Hamilton .... 1965 13
L. and J. Papineau. Toronto........ 1060
Johnson-Thompson; 'Hamilton V<0
Lltster-AngUr. Toronto .........  1044

FromCHURCH AND MERCANTILE 596 NO iwa.ro:**v
576 15sent the various cups won by the differ

ent schools, and the spectator* consisted 
i of a great number of teachers and' their 
friends.

In the senior series, Ryerson defeated 
Wellesley by a. score of 53 to 37. Both 
teams played excellent ball, and both 
were strong' on combination plays. Wel
lesley lost a lot of points on being too 
eager at the checking game, they being 
called for fouling considerably. ( The game 
was fast from the start till the final whis
tle, and was certainly a fine exhibition 
of basketball.

For RyerSon, Collin* played a fine game 
on the forward, line, and J. Irwin was 
certainly on to hla business at the centre 
position. A^.Cpok, who played only the 
las*, half, prit up an excellent defence 
game and heOfed■ fits team greatly.

MUnshaw played a strop»f game for Wet-' 
leeley on the- forward, lia*, and Groves 
was strong at the defence game. Team's

Ryerson (53)—Forwards, J. Collins, S. 
Frazzelle; centre, G, Patton; defence, J. 
Irwin. W. Hall and A. Cook.

Wellesley (3!)—Forwards, Thurston and 
Munshaw; centre, Galbraith; defence. 
Groves, Newebaum.

Referee—H. P. Parr.

12.573Totals ......................
Herald Boys—

2£ne» ..........
A haw ........
XVakeham 
Northern*
Blsham ...

.... 641 732 4*4-2067
3 T'l. 

.. 161 139 156- 446

.. 14fi 12» 15*- 426
. 08 162 157- 402
. 141, 140 198 - 470

142 131 140- 463

k171 11 2Tory Mtillan*. who pitch* 1 for Louisville 
a rad Cincinnati some year* ago. and Elton 
chsmlwrlaln may he recalled as player* 
who Could pitch almost equally well with 
.cither arm," but It Is not recorded that thev 
t ver changeai from dhe hand to another 
In a championship game.

A’meeting of the National Baseball Com- 
intSflon has hern catted for Tuesday.when 
merit probability tlie case qf Johnny Kllng, 
tire holdout enreher last year of the Chi
cago Cub*, will he settled. It originally 
wa* Intended to kttnd up the Kllng case 
by 4 irrtgfl v.Bte. but other matters aris
ing made a special conference of the com - 

.mission necci-sary. The famous "leave of 
absence'" letter President Murphy claimed, 
to have sent t* Kllng, A carbon copy of 
wI.KJh Augupt fierrmann-hpldp,, gill play 
an latperUtK part in Gm settlement.

8547
om.. 546 6

... <43 4The annual meeting of the Church and 
Mercantile Cricket League will be held 
at the residence of the president. A L. 
Baetmure, U>> Pembroke-street, on Thurs
day evening, March 24. at 8 o'clock. Clubs 
desirous of Joining the league will please 
schd In their application to tlie secretary, 
T. P. Ward. 19 Olive-avenue, before that 
date, and have their '«cpresentatlvc* attend 
the meeting. A* the election of officers 
snd other Important business will be 
transacted at this meeting, It Is hoped 
that aH clubs connected with the league, 
ahfl those Intending to Join It will he re
presented. The championship cup ' 
presented to the winners, ttie tit, Ra 
Club, at this meeting.

U
1.

./ 2661 |50 0» |

.. 2640 46 IU1
.. 2609 40 00
.. 2670 32 50 ,

*.. 2546 27 5.1
,... 2662 22 5»

’a|
ito

Totals ...............
H.B. and A.C. No. 3-

X^ B. Thompson ...........
H. Hawkins ....
G. E. Price ........
J. E. Frld .............
R. Simpson ......

Total* ...............
Pirates—

G. Moore ............
G. Thom pson ...
R. Johnston ....
H. M. Sweerey ..
C. Yorick _____ .

........... 473 6*2 *41-2194
3. T'f. 

131 191 135- «7
14* 106 172— 516

137 128- 421
m 144— 417 

167 164 154- 4*9

........ 757 127 Î33- 2317
131. IN 174-T44I 

201 143 192— 554
... 185 1 83 149- M4
... 137 19.) 140- 494
... 156., 166 148- 458

ito
I te2

14.

£ ■* er-
annual u 
mat held. . 1107 <20 

1074 2»
1068 18 
1066 15

Two runs.
P.O.—Duncanson singled andway of the play, the Ice 

entirely too smell to ac- Iwill be 
rnabes

-Z. it,s
»

;
rd o 

ndWrson. H. 
X R. Inglls. 
ien commit) 
tr Pepler, 1 
lee. J. O. 
J. Stewart 
1 be held c

Pioneer Cricket Club.
The annual meeting .of the Pioneer 

Adult tiehool Cricket Club (late Friends) 
wa* held In the school rooms. 360 Adelaide 
street on Friday fast, for the transaction 
of business and election of officer* for 
the ensuing season. It was suggested that 
the club Join the Church and Mercantile 
League. The following “ 
elected : President. Mr. F. Whitlow; cap
tain. Mr. G. H. Hampton ; vlce-captetns, 
Messrs. W. Wake and W. -Howe. Tlie 
club will gladl y welcome new members; 
and full particulars can be had from the 
secretary,. Mr. Finlay Davidson, 139 Jame
son-avenue.

Totals .... ..... 
Victoria L.B.C.—

Zimmerman..............
M ulr ..............................
Arnott .........................
C. E. Thompson ... 
C. A. McMahon. ...

Totals ...................

........ . *09 858 805-2170
I * 2

Horae ÿhow Entries Close April 14.
The Canadian and Military Horse Shew, 

wtrteb takes place et the armories from 
Afcrll 'if to 30, Inclusive, promises to be 
the best show of Its kind ever held In 
Toronto A great number of classes have 
been added, making ninety In all, against 
sixty-nInc at the last show, held at ths 
Si. f-awrortre Aren», while the prize list 
total» near 8l0b>. Following the example 
of the New York show and the interna
tional, show. In England, nine military 
events have been added, which will be a 
prominent feature of the show. The com
mittee have also added extra" four-in-hand 
classes, a new class for unicorn*, novice 
classe* for harness horses, special clause* 
for hunt club teams, classes exclusively 
for members of the Hunt Club, to be rid
den In uniform, and particular attention 
Is also being paid to the pony classes, for 
which the prizes, as well as for all the 
Classes, have been largely Increased. The 
breeding classes have also been brought 
; ack Into the show.- while the Canadian 
Racing Associations and the Canadian 
Tliorobred floclety have donated $275 to 
cash to he given for tliorobred stallion* 
alone. Liberal prize* have also been given 
for the hackney and pony stallion*. The 
entile* close with W. J. Stark, 12 East 
WellVigton-street, on April 14.

"At the Toronto Bowling Club,
At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday

3 T'l.
. 161 163 165— 4f7
. 183 206 16SI— 8871 nt*ht the Canadian General Electric stow-
• 17» 145 15*— <-* «1 away three more games In the Busl-
. 162 149 157_ 4<R nee* Men's1 League race, their victims bt-
. 309 145 nit m ing the Eatonla* and, altho the latter haA

the service* of Walter Mlcku* op their 
line-up. the "chicken" couldn't. stem ths 
tide single-handed, but tried hard In the 
last game, when he put In a 256 count, 
while some phony rolling for Ton* Steg- 
m*n spilled the pin* for a 96 count, rob* j 
blng the Eatonla* of their onlv cha 
for a game, with seven fire down. The 
score:

C G. B. .CAr- '.ite
O. Logan ^
F. Mahoney 
D. la>gan .
J. Logon ..
R. Morgan

All
officers were 1 Saints' O 

, by a see 
f Saturday 
k of the 8 
Mime scon

Lambton Golf Club Directors,
The annual meeting of the I-embton Golf 

Club wa* held Saturday evening at their 
club house, when the hoard of directors 
was elected as follows:

George 8 Lyon. J, c. Rreekenrldge, 
Frank A. Rolph, Jr.. C 8. McDonald. R. 
R. Cromarty, E. G. Fitzgerald, 8. R. Hart, 
C. C. James. George fi. Lyon was re
elected captain and* XV. H. Garvey vlce- 
caplain, both by acclamation.

The other officers and committees will 
be ejected at a meeting on Wednesday

*
........ 891

Doubles— 
........... .. 151

839 821-2544

127 210- 

126- 974 
164- 
118-967 
179- 
157— 912 
147- 
160-1088 
149- 
166- 973

m 125 s II
; centt 
G rang

151 175 nee129 200
short. 1» 124

130 1421Lanedowne Juniors Win,
l^nsdownc defeated Dufferln In the 

junior division of the league by a scot'e 
of 56 to 46. Both teams played a strong 
combination game, and the close cheeking 
of the winners helped them to a great ex
tent to win the cup. The game wa* fast 
at all stages, and the teams were very 
evenly matched.

This game was not one where Individu
al* played the game, but a contest where 
every man did hi* share of the work, and 
did It well. The playing of the teams wa* 
so even, and every one played such good 
ball, that It t* almost Impossible to pick 
any star*. The teams :

LansdoWne (56)—Forward*. H. Slater. A. 
Tooze : centre, W. Rock wood; defence. P. 
Hinder, J. Tobin.

Dufferln < 46)—Forward*. E. Sheppard, 
O. Tteacon: centre*.F. Bills; defence, C. 
Parker, K Baltimore.

Referee—O. Lawrence.

I
.......... 172 160 1*1- R3
.......... 165 174 157- 496
...... 173 147 168- 488

187 1*2 180- 52»
190 177- <73

155 m
an IS Kv168
173 179

. 145 Ul 155-s 166 136— 919
174-
157-1013

1*1 Total* —... 
Estonia»— 

Williams ........
Woosh ..... 
Dawson ..... . 
Wegman
•» Wtê 0,,

Totals ........

.............. 908 813 873 »OSi 2 in
192 116 197- Jftl

........ 164 170 143-k481
. 144 158 175- 521
. 141 13S 05— 344

144 1*4 256- BN

m w>
m134 167 ^=897

132 !.V)
151 170

18*—1011
15»-
178- 1060
141-
304-1063
131-
117- m

.. m 154 ..........196 141
Thompson 
Mappan . 
Stewart .. 
Duffia ... 
Collins ... 
Fryer .... 
Job

.............197 184V
. 151 nr, 4-B 765 866-2464-z- 129 UH< 156 114

149 M6 Scottish Lasgue Results.
U)N1X)N, March 20.—(C.A.P. Cahls,)— 

Gome* in the Scottish I-eaguo rout rosy 
resulted :

Aberdeen# 2, At. Mirren j,
Falkirk 2,, Kilmarnock 0.
Gangers 3, Alrdrieonlan* 0.
Motherwell 1, Morton 0.
Celtic 1, Queen’s Park 0.
Hesrtz 4. Port Glasgow 0.
CTyde 2. Third laanark 1.
Hamilton 2, Thistle 0.

104 187 UN-New Hamburg Win# 20 to 1.
NEW IIA.X1IU RG, March 3».-The Ox- 

fo,d-Waterloo llqck»y la-ague series ter
minated for the 
Hamburg defeated Baden, a very one-sld- 
- d match, by a score of jfi to I. f)n the 
rrevloiu Monday New I lamburg aleei won 
from Tavlsloi U, the sem-e being 17 to 1. 
The local elnb Improved very much to
wards the i loec of the eeawm and far 
outclassed the other vnm* In the league. 
The|r re. Old show* eight straight vte- 
torte, with no losses. This I* one unsitr- 
re-ssed In this otganlzatlon and the cup 
gl »n hy Mr. l-afayette Hosteler of this 
place mine* to the home team for the 
se, ond time singe It was first presented 
six car” ago. The line-up:

New Hamburg (39): Goal Kargess: point, 
Uerehenrater; cover, Schultz; rover, Llv- 

• grton , entre. Schultz; right wing, 
ijnel.l; left wing, 1’ffelman, -

Baden fl): Goal, Livingston; point, Oil
man' cover, Erbaeh; rover, Russell ; ren- 
trp. .Mille, right wing. Miller; left wing 
.Miller.

net on 216 If" 141-1136
■Hlngles— 

.......... 214
X Zimmerman ....

White ".......... .....
XV, J. Thompson 
R. Johnston ...
Muir ..........;...........
E. J. P. Smith .
Collins ...................
Duffia ....................
Yorick ...................

191 147- 546 
141— 516

season when New <*191 174
>79 153 215— ft ■7148 238 161-Soccer Notes.

Manager Ilea slip ha* called a meeting 
of the Teeurnseli Soccer Club at the 
room*. *7 West KIng-etreet, 'to-morrow 
night.

The Parsons matter will come .up at 
the meeting of the T. and D, to-morrow 
night In l-abor Tetri pie. Entries for the 

•Intermediate series close to-morrow.
The Stratford Football Club ha* reor

ganized. with the following officers ; Hon. 
prrsldent, Robt. Patterson, mastei me- 
clranle. G.T R. shops : hon vice-president. 
W. Preston, manager Hlratford 
Building Company; president. .1. M. Mc- 
Cuteheon : vice-president. XX'. J. McCully; 
secretary, N. Flebeig; treasurer, D. 
Bradshaw. It was decided to enter two 
teams, In senior and Junior series of the 
XV F. X

147 14* 146- 439 
130- 46) 
163- 481 
172- 442 
1*5— 567 
181— 599 
136— 411

\1 on the play ; 
run.

Cavalry -Bigg* out to left field; Raw
llnson then drove one to the end of the 
armories for .a home run ; Holmes out to Fryer .. 
second; tinell out to third base, 
and the game was over.

Picked Officers—
Meredith ...................

’■Boone ...........
1 Darling ......................
L. Morrison ...........

I Young ...................
! Richey .......................
j G. Morrison ............

..........................................
I McCormack ...........

g136 191
164-■i" 164LVTo Banquet St. Michaels

Afl hockey and athletic clubs are re
quested to send one or two representa
tives to a meeting that is to be held. In 
the assembly rooms of the Toronto Row
ing Club. 78 East King-street, Tuesday 
evening at 8.30 o'clock, for the purpose of 
making arrangements for s complimen
tary' banquet to he tendered the victorious 
At. Michael's College hockey team some 
lime next week. A committee will be 
formed to make arrangements. Eddie Bo
land and Alex. Mlln have already offered 
their services. In view of the splendid 
showing of the St. Michaels team In win
ning the O.fl.A. and bringing the Allan 
Cup to Toronto, something should be done 
along this line. A committee will be elect
ed to Interview the board of control and 
solicit their help toward making things 
a big success.

157 183
ft IS* 221

1*2 2*6
One rua. A, K. Orr . 146 130

4t,|,l«n SAMUEL MWC
BILLIARD TABLE
MAMUTACrURgRè

' 102*104,
Adelaide St.,V&

TORONTO, j

Manufacturers of - owli:; 
and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated

A^L rt. il. O. A. *" BEACHES CANDLEPIN LEAGUE,

The ten member* making the highest 
score for three games In succession for 
rite week rolled off last sight for a gold 
wSi9h" Presented by the management. 
Eddie Bird proving the winner with 354 
The roll off for three games of five pins 

0 place Friday night, March 25.
Following are the Candlepln 
C. Prime ....
C. Forbes ...

0 E. Bird
3 I : Mann .............
0 11 F. Graham .
" 5 G. Ware ....
0 OF. Bryant ...
1 0 E. Forbes ...

» 3 3 0 J. XVIIk-s ...
2 4 0 0 H. Ktaneland
2 16 0

BLACK 6 1 2 4 0 0
19 0 1
2 14 0
4 14 0
2 3 0 1
2 2 0 4
I 10 0

4

Mill
AND S,

maoirii
SCOTCH

scores:
.. Ha »2 96-312
..101 91 *7-279
.. 117 133 104-364
... 92 88 94 - 274
.. Ill 108 91—310

96 K 111—303 
.. 83 HO 107-399
.. 103 *7 90-270
.. 109 127 ' 92—328 
... 97 98 <*4-281

ITotal* .... 
Csvalry—

i Biggs ...............
Rawllnson ... 

i Holmes .......
Snell .................

! Hardy ............. .
I McColI ...........
I Strathy ............
| Roberts ..........
; Smith ...............

14
B R.There will lie a meeting of tlie Senior 

Inter-Catholic 8.14. Izague to-night (Mon- 
ds> i at 8.30 o'clock. In St Mary’s ("lui, 
laanms. Those- wishing to enter this league 
kindly semi delegate*.

I 1Lacrosse Gossip.
President Doyle has appointed H. B. 

Clemes, J. F. Lennox and Peter McMil
lan as the credential committee for the 
Good Friday delegate*.

An eotr yomllted from the list of coun- 
<■11 nominations wa* w. H, Mérklluger of 
Hanover.

The Tecumseh A.A. will hold their an
nual lacrosse meeting to-night at the 
clubroom*. West King-street. All player* 
are Invited.

Alleys 
Sr le agent»1 2

2 2
1 2

4 2 2 1
<111 TIFCO T(>King Eddies Beat Wellesleys.

In the intermediate section, Kin* Ed
ward defeated Wellesley by a score of 43 
to 41. This game wa* the closest and 
most exciting of the evening, and the 
high score Jumped from one team to the 
other alternately. Both teams played fast 
basketball, and Wellesley, as In the senior 
game. I net a lot 
to their eagerner*

For King Edward. Alllster played a fine 
game on the forward line. Robinson- was 

I there forty ways at centre, and McKls- 
sock played excellent bell on the defence 
line

For Wellesley. Pwartz, Copeland and 
Tuby are deserving of special notice. The
line-up : -

King Edward 443»— Forward,' A Ulster. 
Mat he*ou ; centre. Robinson; defence. 
McKissock, McPherson.

Wellesley (41) — Forward*. Swartz. 
Brown. centre, Copeland: defence. Tuby. 
Hlmonsky.

Refefee—W, D. Hanna.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
AS PLAYED ON SUNDAY.

X t
The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks.

5 e
....... 5 I This ball Is the best on the 

k*t, because it never slips, never lose# 
lu shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, doe* not become 
<•***1, 1* absolutely guaranteed, is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, ,nd complies with tbs 
rule* and regulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on th«i alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball. , -

mar-.E.At Pan Antonio. Tex. 
rk n Art,Mlln (Texas League)
Detroit (American) ........••.........

At Memphis
M>mpM« iFouthernl ................
Philadelphia iAmerican) .... 

At Port XVerth—
Cleveland (American» .............
Port xVmth »Texas League) 

AI Houston
New York (Natlonali ............
(Ions’„n (T«x*« Leaguet ...
(At New in wi”

New Orle.tn- (pouthernt 
CThago (National» .................

Totals .............46 H 14 •% e ,, SiH»liflhti
! PhXVlj'offU'erM UUT1 41 X\ 7ritkeAf<^Ul; Th* feature at the Toronto Bowline 
i Cava In' 0 ô i î l Î 2 Î Club la*t we^k. and on* that will not pro-

Hom* run—“ Vi 1 i 3 *>»Wy be dupilcaiM for aom* tlm^ to
I sTaSUTSS? ?."&srt‘£

: i&zyTnr srssr.as'jBns ssss! HH-ls œ.rars
i pitch—Rawllnson °t- Rfw,ln*0n 5. Wild row. It wa* certainly 4 remarkable feat, 

and O'Brien u,,,-J”Pbes—Kirkpatrick and to those not familiar with-the bowl- 
Mcorer-H. Taylor Ing game hla three games from first to

last would run thusly : 111, 111, 111.
George Martin was in fine fettle leaving, 

for Buffalo Saturday, where he went td 
roll with a picked team from the Printers* 
League. George said lie would make 
««pic of those "Yanks" sit up and take 

WHEN IN HoXTUBsl. notice, -»
Hotel * MeMII-Tt'rL. rmi,uh\,Bh*é AIM#» Captains of teams scheduled to bowl on 
ns,Le-7. Ali moa».. *“e' ,h' Atto-nacm alley, Tueedsv night are

• (reI .as ££tV\t~l' r,,4ue»ted to phone Manager Ed
6»s« lMSI.ua. .WateT SITtÆSn «"Berland
Z!ï?\,*almïntmim*• m,jy!,T.Sam* CMS. A meeting of the C B.A. tournament 

^ Ke,*a •»*••». Amerlee. committee will take place, ..
,lae* *»• P-m. at the Athenaeum Club

2.. 4
.. 3

It. K.
1 of points on fouls oatmt 

» In close checking.Sporting Notes.
lyOiti'dc»' and Pt. Helen » hock-.v teams 

play the Intercatholle final to-night In
MutuaWslreet Rink

A Juvenile baseball league will be or
ganized to-night In the Boys' Club, Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. All tea,ns wishing to play 
In a good league should send representa
tive* to this meeting.

At a meeting last night of the execu
tive committee of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen, It was decided 
m hold the thirty-ninth annual regatta on 
July 29-30, »! XX'ashlngton.

Pam Langford snd Jim Barry have sign
ed to right twenty-five rounds at Vernon,
Cal., on April 9. It wa* Barry who Inslst-
ed on a Ion* route, despite the recent ex- ,
perlence of Jim FPrm Langford has Qugkge Cricketer. Ray All Bermuda. - „ gflgi IM TQBni|Tn OUT
beaten Barry several tlmea.r but the lat- HAMILTON. Bermuda, March IS.-In the U. Us IIUDUHt I UltUli I U, UNT

having the advsntsge.of height, reach first Inning of the cricket match here to- „____..
au<i weight. Iielieves that he can over- day lietween the Philadelphia and all Ber-| Bold Cafiad4an Agent
come'1 lie negro's superior generalship In muda elevens the American* scored kfi 
a battle of more than ten round*. snd the Bctmudans Wt for six wickets.

8
II.

. 1

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Ltd.
•wteh Whisky oiemiers

.... 5 » 4 

.... 5 7 t
A* nallwf --Uallp* x.h» ij**KU*t \, .Ht,

TxmtR *■
Beet Os foré.
1*.—Cambridge won In 

•port» with Os
lo 3.

• IONDOX. March ... , 
the annual Inter-varsity 
ford at Queen's Club to-day~7 points 
None of the records was approached.Outremont of Montreal.

MONTREAL, March 2».—Officers of the 
O it’.etiiotit Golf Chili I,ate l»eer> elected for 
the si-.-ison /*■» follow»

Prrsldent. Llcut.-Col. Illl,bard: vice-pre
sident. Dr 11 F Blrkeft; lion. serTetaev, 
JobI, D. Bailie; hon. treasurer. J. IT. Blrks; 
-ommilic,, !■:. It Fuller, Cedi T Gordon, 
ft M Isimlx-rt. James G. lx-wls. Dr, V. A. 
r -tyv-kfie,I, II. I: Mackenzie, Ilryitl IT. 
XVa! ‘ •

RICORD’S VSmTX 
SPECIFIC

nono atber gsrolns. Thixts woe bars tried

■cBoriBLP’a Davo Sroee, Cut Sunt, 
Coe. Thuvuv, Toaoina

h

to-day at 2
t

I

• 1

:

S. .M. C. 8••• Hockey
■ . J'1  ' .-"-g

The Prize 
Winners

Races at 
* Buffalo ?• BowlingAthletics Sherbrooke 3

4N

— ' " •
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inner s
| To-day's Entiri

Jacksonville Card. 
JACKBONVILI#. Kerch 19,-The en

tries for Monday*» races are as follows :
FIRST RACK-Selling. 4-year-olds and 

op. 6 furlongs ;
Brown Tony..............*104 Night Mist
Foreguard.................... 101 Mies Marjorie ..V»
Square Deal................Wl Mapleton
Pearl Point................Wl tame ....
Ned Carmack.............Wl Manhelmer
Oramsar........................ Wl Toll Box .
Harold Hall................. JOT Infltate .....................112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old», 
fillies, 4 furlongs :
Trait..............
Sylvan Dell 
Mudhen..,.,
Vallon la....
Don't............

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
e

V,re

New England ExcursionO’KEEFE’S 
BOCK BEER

3 ; BY THEIDS

NEY IS DIVIDED 
INS PIN SPIIU ATMONCRIEF CANADIAN PACIFIC108

W>
.110 AW» 1no GRAND TRUNK RYS. |H

The Winner Was as Good as 
8 to 1 in the Betting— 

Sotemia Was Second 
—The Sum

mary,

IN CONNECTION WITH.115 Fruitful ..
115 Ivy Green 
.115 Startler ..
.115 Aunt Lena 
.115 Mine Helene ....115 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, ( furlongs i
Kllverln.................
Schleswig........... ..
Miss Worth..........
C. Clamp........... ;.
Bonny Bloom....
Miss Herbert....
Horace 8................

FOURTH RACR-Furse, 5-year-olds, < 
furiorare :
Montcalm....
Voltaire..........
Peart E...........
Eulalia May.
Martinez........

.115
..115nadian Bowling At

i’i Most Successful
Tournament.

.11*
,115

'A

ON DRAUGHTTO-DAY 10*..102 Flamey
zWi Aphrodite.............. 108
•102 Dennis Stafford. 110
..104 Gordon Lee ........C‘
,.106 First Premium..113 
..MS Pals mon ...
.107 Jubilee Juggins:.118

!

FRIDAY, MARCH 25thcessfu! tournament «i 
rllng Association do**»' 
the fifteen hundrejfcogj 
itrlhutcd to prize-wlngJ

» Five-Men Teams. 1
lions. Toronto 
Vtrolt ..............
fsg»....................

nl. Canadian i

110
JACKSONVILLE, March 19-The fol

lowing were the reeults at Jacksonville 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE, for 2-year-olds, 4% fur-

118

Bottes $16.20, Worcester, $15.55 
Seetfc Fraeiiftoe $16, Falser $1175, Sprisgfield $1145

*

ALSO FOR SALE IN BOT 
TLES BY ALL DEALERS

“ longs:
111 L Kllarettc, 

rid $ to i.
2. Sir Kearney, 108 (Bergen), 12 to 1, i to 

1 and 5 to 2.
8. PI cole ta, 10* (Grand), » to 2, 2 to 1 sod 

even.
Time .56 4-5. Louis Katz. James Me, 

Hawklike. Cry Baby, T. H. McBride, Miss 
U0 Vender llod en, Lydia Lee, El ban and Fair 
139 Lillian also ran and finished as named. 
130 SECOND RACE, selling, 8-year-olds and 
130 up, 7 furlongs:
130 1. Foreguard, 107 (Davenport). * to I. 3 to

5 and 1 lo 3.
2. M. J. Whelan (Griffin). 20 to 1, * to 1 

l« and « to 1.
um 3. Sandpiper, 107 (Wilson), 7 to 2, even 
nw and l to 2
ict Time 1.2» 2-5. Mozart, Many Colors, In- 

ferno Queen, Rickey, Herdsman. Pol ma 
and Splendid» also ran and finished as 
named.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
< furlongs ;

Tamp. Monday Card. MVP£launttoufle' 106 ,Ber,en)’ 7 to 2' 4 t0 *

TAMPA, March l*.-Fvllowmg are the 2. Neal'on. 113 (Nlcel), even, 2 to 5, out. 
«•Iriesfor Moody at Tampa. , Jatk Parker. 110 (Obert), * to 1, 2 to

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, selling: i and out
5?2îj* D.................. Î5- "MeKlrrnevTift ' Tlme 114 4'5- John Griffon II. also ran
Mv ...................vn rL m ra ,od «»<*h*d as named.
”.y K‘*,y...................“J. capt‘ Mand .............1W FOURTH RACE-Purse *6000, Florida

SECOND RACÜ, « furlongs, selling: Handicap. 3-year-olds and up. 114
Catrtne ManoverT? jTuuda................. " u2 L °rw’ *•*»'. 1“ <Gauz), * to L 3 to 1
CatrtneManover.. w Aiauaa ..........U2 Md 8 to 2 (coupled with Wool winder).

1£rM«r?..::::îü "<J-wlleon)-7 to *■ *10 2
Fete..............................107 Dr. Heard ..............112 a"d_? . - , * -
Frank Patton.. ..*!<» Bill Cowden ..........115 Taboo, *** Davla), 7 to 1, 3 to 1

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling: eodJ & ' .
Bosom Friend....*108 Bronte ...................HO Time 2.06 2-5. Hill Top. Pulka, Mamie
Daisy B..................... *101 Claiborne .... ...110 Algol. Favntleroy, Woolwlnder, Old Hon-
Belleof the Ball...106 The Clown ....... .110 esty, Rio Grande and Font also ran and
Irrigator....................Wl Red Hussar ........... 112 finished as named.
My Love......................10» Confessor -,.............. 118 FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
San Primo...............110 up, 7 furlongs :

FOURTH RACE, 5(4 furlongs, purse: 1. Dander, 110 (Nlcol), 11 to f, even and
..........97 Oillford ......................107 1 to 2.

*7 Pearl Hopkins ...111 2, Bosserian, 109 (Powers), 7 to L 6 to 2
100 Nlantlc .....................113 and 6 to 5.

3. Silverin, 105 (Musgrave), 4 to L 6 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.27 4-5. Miss Marjorie, Marie 
Hyde, Brown Tony, Plan Hand. Amyl, 
Square Deal aud Giovanni Ragglo also 
ran and finished as named.

SIXTH RACE, selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, « furlongs:

1. Strike Out, 107 (Griffin), 7 to 10, 2 to 
i and 1 to 5.

2. Ida D„ 110 (Nlcol), « to L 2 to 1 and

» ■■■■..114; 3 gt Jeinne. 108 (Butwell). 8 to L 6 to 
allow once 13 ^ evtn

Time 1.12 2-5. Barnsdah*. Klamesha It.. 
Eerlscourt. Col. Ashmeade and Kenmare 
Queen also ran and finished as named.

SEVENTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds 
aod up. 1 1-1» miles:

1. Ardrl, U1 (Reid), 11 to 5, 4 to 6 dhd 2 
to 5.

2. Hans, 111 (Davenport), * to 5, 7 to to 
aod 1 to 3.

3. Otilo, to* (Musgrave), » to 1, 3 to 1 and
even.

Time L44 1-5. ElfaJI, Oberon, Bannock 
Bob and Pel teas also ran.

navrl ..........
ng of Yolo
lltoo B. .

m Dixie Knight ....1U 
MS Sir Ormonde ....114 

Alfred the Greet...M6 Frank Purcell ...114 
Frying Footsteps...10* Duke Ormonde..111 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds aod 
up. * furlongs :
Light Night........
Lord Nelson........
Turncoat..............
Judge Cab)nlss.
Cloister ess..........

.101 $Hi
101 106 (Mountain), 4 to 1. » to

r/4$A.111103 2 a TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN IS DAYS.

For time of trains and ether Information, call on Canadian Partge or 
Grand Trank ticket agents, or address Frank C. Fey, Canadian Passen
ger Agent, S* Yeage street, Toronto.bn to ..... ........ «45

ago (special)....” Ml* 
Toronto (business ■ •

2. Montreal (ape 
ir Canadian trama 
foreelo. Hamilton I

l to -

ZÎ22 Eariscourt 
zl26 Mystifier .
.127 Grenade ...
.127 C. W. Burt 
,138 Home Rut 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 116 miles :
Gerrymander..
Golconda............
St. Ilarlo............
John Carroll...

; *1 i CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED-38 4BOSTON3pen Doubles. , /gg

■ Chicago 12(3
jrherlsnd. Toronto izu 
l.-MIllan, Toronto, lift 

Niagara Falls... jjjj 
Chi' -ago, ..

, Detroit ...
Buffalo ... 

ly, Chicago 
it, Toronto

Toronto ......... jjg
s. Toronto ....
Hamilton ........
Open Singles,

.101 Harding 

.107 Edwin L. 
.10* Oberon .. 
•to* Otillo ....

THE ROYAL LINE 
Triple Screw Turbine St,

ROYAL EDWARD
—AND—

ROYAL GEORGE
Sailing between the Ports of 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND BRISTOL* 
The best appointed steamers 

plying between Canada and the 
British Isles.

And Return
ONLYOLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL ... rThe World Selections $16.20

Friday, March 26

•—Apprentice allowance 8 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

1171 *Results of League Games Played on 
Saturday.

I Ml
BY CENTAURHR

: i is
LONDON. March 1*.—Following are 

the result» of to-day's games In the 
Association:

League—First Division— 
Bradford C. 0. Woolwich Arsenal 1. 
Bristol City 0, Aston Villa 0.
Bury 1, Liverpool 2.
Kverton 2, Chelsea 2.

. Manchester United 6, Bolton W. 0. 
Nottingham F. 0. Mlddlesboro 1. 
Preston N. B. 4, Notts County 0. 
Sheffield W. 1. Sheffield United ». 
Sunderland 0. Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Tottenham H. 0. Newcastle U. 4.

—League—Second Division— 
Barnsley 4. Galnsboro Trinity 1. 
Birmingham 2. Leicester Fosse 1. 
Burnley », Leeds City 0.
Derby County 2, Blackpool 1.
Fulham 0, Wolverhampton W. 0. 
Olossop 0. Lincoln City 1.

City 2, Bradford 1.
Oldham A. 4. Grimsby T. 1.
Stockport C. 3, Clapton O. 0.
West Bromwich 0, Manchester C. *.

—Southern League- 
Mill wall 0. Brighton and Hove 1. 
Plymouth A. 2. Bristol R. 0.
Reading 1, Coventry C. 0.
Croydon C. 1. West Ham U. 1.
New Brompton 3, Crystal Palace L 
Southend U. 0. Brentford 2.
Watford 1, Exeter 3.
Leyton 2. Norwich C. 1.
Queen’s Park R. 4. Luton T. 0. 
Northampton 3. Swindon T. 0. 
Southampton 1. Portsmouth 2.

-«International Rugby—
England 14, Scotland $.

11(1 —Jacksonville—
FIRST RACK-ToH Box, lima, Man

helmer.
SECOND RACE-First Premium, Horace 

E., Sllverine.
THIRD RACE—Sylvan Dell, Vallonla, 

Don't.
FOURTH RACE—Milton B .Flying Foot

steps, Martinez.
FIFTH RACE—Grenade, Judge Clabiniae, 

Mystifier.
SIXTH RACE—tialconda, Edwin L„ 

Otillo.

. lift 
. 11» Ticket, read via Montreal; good to ratura 

until April 8th. C.. P. R. gives fast eervice 
and direct connections.

From Flora
Bristol. Sailings. Montreal.
May 12....Royal Edward ....May 2« 
May 28....Royal George .V. .June 9 
June 8....Royal Edward ... .June 23 
June 2*....Royal George ....July 7 

And fortnightly thereafter.
For rates and reservations apply to 

local Agent or to H. C. Bourller, Gen
eral Agent. Canadian Northern Build
ing. corner King sod Toronto Streets. 
Toronto.

Into ... 
on ... 4M

.»■ ■

#74ISO
)go . 
:*ton 
alo .. 
• ago Easter Rates•«I

411 e
«* ed—Tampa—

FIRST RACE—Lord Wells, Chenault, 
Bertha D.

SECOND RACE—Michael Beck, Necha, 
Trappe.

THIRD RACE—San Primo. Confessor, 
Red Hussar.

FOURTH RACE—Billiard Ball, Judge 
Henderson, Yankee Pooh.

FIFTH RACE—Carondolet, Locust Bud, 
Nebulostis.

SIXTH RACE—Lois Cavansgb, Flora 
Riley, Lafayette.

Oovercourt Cricket Club,
The annual meeting of the Dovercourt 

Cricket Club was held at the residence of 
Mr. W. Butterfield Thursday night, when 
the following officers were elected:

Hon. president. C. A. Bell; president. 
Rev. E. A. Vesey ; vice-presidents, Jf. P. 
Sbtnetone and EL Carter.

Mr. Butterfield was re-elected captain 
and E. Watson vlee-captain.
Larmarch. Hammond and Marrlner were 
the committee, with A. F. Henderson, 
secretary-treasurer. All correspondence 
addressed to secretary, 578 Delaware-ave- 
nue.

«NCLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Good going March to a*, and good for 
return until March jo.

»Wro
6» Facile Mail Steaaufcip Coepaay

TOYO RISEN KAI8HA CO.
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island* Strait* Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS PROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia ...........
Tenyo Maru .,
Kyndam .............

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paseenger Agent, Toronto.

tSttf

m
■ i

:,»1
lento 5*1 Hull

»»»

First Homeaeekers* 
Excursion

bvlce Singles.
Hamilton . 
unto .... 
Toronto .. 
ronlo .... 
pillion . 
Iliamllion. 
roronto .. 
Novice Teams.
foronto....................
its ........ ............. ...

i.F„ Toronto...

Kilderkin..........
Yankee Pooh..
Billiard Ball...
Judge Henderson-.lOO 

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
Locust Bud..............z*4 Nebulosus
Carondolet............... *94 ConviHe .................... 113
Morpeth..................... 102 Punky ............  113
Ne ttle Bumppo...»M8 Dry Dollar ............ 113
Green Lawn........110 Judge Dundon ...114
Tackle

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-14 miles, selling:
Tallow Dip..............zl04 Tamar .......................113
W.I.HInch..............z107 lyafayette.................Ill
JjOlM Cavanagh....109 Cohmosa .... ....Ill
Flora Riley..............10» Water Lake

•Five pounds apprentice 
claimed.

zTliree pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear, track stow.

... *•* » 
.. .741» .........K*rch 8

............. March 1*
.........March 22

i573
. 571 TUESDAY, APRIL 8.....11354T

54» Through train from Toronto to 

ASK FOR HOMESREKERS-

“3
... Mt

113
J

~,v*HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw^Stearaeis of 13.5**

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VU I 
BOULOGNE.

Sellings Tuesday as pay sail I: ; list:
............. Noordam
.......... Statendaro

......................Korea
Tbs new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 

24.17* tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Messrs.lln Co.......... ..
iL. Hamilton,,,
ovlce Doubles.
roronto ........
hty; Toronto.., 
f, Tornwilo ##»»«
•edon, Toronto ... MM 
trt. Hsimfltou . 
hcuu. Toronto., 
peon. Hamilton ;* FW 
Toronto .................. M44 nil

Toronto Golf Club Officers.-
The annual meeting of the Toronto Golf 

Club was held at the dub house In Bait 
Tot onto on Saturday afternoon. Little 
business other then the election of officers 
was transacted. The officers elected were:

President, Col. Sweny; vice-president, D. 
X. Wilkie: secretary-treasurer. A. E. Finn, 
cane: beard of directors, C. A. Master, J. 
I lender ton. H. A. Campbell, R. C. H. Cas
sais, R. Inghs. T. Blackwood, Alex. Laird; 
gteeti committee S. A. Itowbotham, Ar- 
titur Pepler, Wallace Jones; house com
bi ttee. J. O. Buchanan, Arthur Dlssette, 
T. J. Stewart A meeting of the officers 
will be held on Thursday, March 31.

All Saints Oneida* Wins.
All Saints'Onrtda* defeated W. K. Y.M. 

C.A. by a score of 54—a) on the fotjner's 
floor Saturday. The checking and team 
work of the Halm* won them the game. 
Half-time score 32—2 In favor of the Saints. 
The winners lined up as follows: Forward. 
iMtrril: centre, Kirk; defence. Wilson 
(ospt.i, Granger. The Saints played a 
iran short thruout the game.

lie: «9
W74 A
1941 1»

March. 9 ... . 
March 16|..... 
March 22...........Krausman's German Grill- Special 

business man's lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
3DO p.m. Steaks and shops all day. 
Cerner King end Church. (German 
cooking.)

Strathcona'a Smoking Concert.
The Strathcona Cydlng aub's boxing 

«maker will be held In the Rlverdxle P.lnk 
Ot) Friday night. April 1. The committee 
bflve matched McBwen and Wester be. two 
of lire rloverewfc men in the game. Both 
men are in fine condition. There will he 
sit other boute, all of which will go to 
a decision. They are Judge and llydc 106 
lbs., Murphy and Lansdowne 112, Roffc 
and Bturrh 125. Christie and Harrison spe
cial, Jeffries and Titckwell 136, and H. 
Peters and Plcton 146 Ibe. These will be 
under the sanction et the A.A.U. of C.

15
Old Country Rugby.

LONDON. March 20.—(C.A.P. Csble.)- 
Rugby games on Saturday resulted as fol
lows : fi

Welsh 8, Neath 8. *
Northampton 2», Bridgewater 3.
Swansea U, Cardiff 0.
Gloucester 3, Newport 3.
Bristol 14, Cheltenham 0.
lymdon Scottish 24. Royal Navy 0.
Pontypool 3, Uanlly 0.
The Scottish Cup wa* replayed, the semi

final resulting Celtic 0. Hibernians 0

A meeting of the executive of the C. B. 
A. will be held this afternoon at the 
Athenaeum Club at 2 o'clock. Tourna
ment business will be wound up. Cheques 
for the prize-winners will be sent out to
morrow.

. 1945 If
vm

I
-A

Geaeiml Fawfftf A*«il. Tmte. Ost,HORSEMEN, 
ATTENTION !

52: %oronto Bowling Club. ;
no Bowling Club Hatcrtltg 
dlan General Electric lt«P 

more game* In I lie Bud-: 
igue rare, their victims 
ut and, altho the latter 
1 Walter Mlckus on t 
hlckrn" couldn't stem 
dad. imt tried hard In 
en he put In a 25» otr 
on y rolling for Tom St'S-- 
« pins for a 95 count, rob
in la* of their only chance 
■Ith set en pine down. Tits

- 12 3 T1.
.................... 172 i« i»i-*a
.................... 1*', 174 157- 4M-
...................  173 117 149- 4M
........;......... 1*7 1*2 1*9—5»

190 177- 17»

.. 83 S73-WW
2 3 T1.

............ 192 115 1N-PJ

......... 148 170 143- 481

............ IS* 13* 178-121
............ 141 12S 95— 3j}

141 194 26*-W

st: 765 V*-tW

CANADIAN PACIHCTampa Results. n
TAMPA, March 19.—The following tVere 

the Tampa results Saturday:
FIRST RACE, purse Slid, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 5 furlong*, selling:
1. Michael Beck, 111 (Glasner), 2 to L 4 to 

5 and 3 to ».
2. Scotch Lass, 105 (Jackson), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 6.
3. Trappe, 103 (Chapelle), Y to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time L02 4-5. King Thorpe. Catrlne 

Mon (over, Fete, Expect to See, My Row, 
Bob May also ran.

SECOND RACE, purse 1150, for 3-year- 
olds and up, *54 furlongs, selling:

1. Percy Taylor, 106 (Langan), .« to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Alberta H„ 98 (Fain), 4 to 1. 3 to 2 
and 4 to 5.

3. Saille Savage, 94 (Brown), 8 to> 1, 2 to
1 and even.

rime 1.11 3-5. Col. Austin, Mav Jeoe 
Cottontail, The Ram, Jessica also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $150, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlong*, selling':

1. Carondolet, 93 (Cole), 
and 2 to 5.

2. Morpeth, 101 (Burton), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Fleming. 112 (Glaeoer), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.19 2-5. Alencon, Tallow Din, Dry 
Dollar and Green Lawn also ran. '

FOURTH RACE, purse 8200, for 3-year- 
olds. 7 furlongs, selling:

1. Lois Cavanagh, 110 (Fain), 4 to t even 
and out.

2. Merman, 95 (Stelnhardt), 2 to 6 and 
out.

3. Bobby Copk, 112 (Cole), 4 to 1, even 
and out.

Time 1.32 4-5. Punky also ran. *>
FIFTH RACE, purse 8150, for 4-veer- 

olds and up, 7 furlongs, selling:
1. Nebulosus. 110 (Glaener), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and out.
2. Red Husear, 113 (Fain), 4 to 1, 8 to S 

and 7 to 10.
3. Cobmonn. 107 (Shoemaker), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.32 2-5.

EMPRESSES”
OF THK

ATLANTIC

Reliable owner, just returned from 
Juarez, has exclusive Information on 
two live ones that start shortly. Terms 
82.00 per wire. Positively no business 
by mall. Remit by express money 
order only.

1

MARITIME
EXPRESS

JAMES CONNOR,
866 No. Division St.,

BUFFALO, K.Y.

OLD CHUM
-i - a

Leaving Bonaventure Union l>opot, Montreal* 12.0S noon, 
dally, except Saturday, ter

----- QUEBEC
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX

OTHER STEAMSHIPS
.... 29* Summer accommodation rapidly 

booking. Early application most 
advisable to secure reservations. 
Rates and all information from 
any steamship or railway agent or 
from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1

2 to 1, 4 to 6 ?Breakfast , ,
Luncheon . .
Dinner . . . ,

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

• • 76» 
. -760 
. $1.M

J-

ih League Results.
I a re), ..«-(C.A.P. CaHe> .

ie*»H*tn! Hatureiy \
x

Si.. Hirren 1. 
lima
JrtJri^Lmian* 0. 
Mortjnn f>.

•nV Park #>. 
rt l>ia*<nw 0. 
d I «a nark 1. 
fhiatl»» .0.

ock o. . i

»

ii I

SAMUEL MAYtifl
BILLIARD TAML£

\ MANUFACTURE*

I I
^ 102 »■ 104)7.
y AWIAIDB ST.*

T0R0HTC»

I

Frank Flesh or. Judge 
Dundon, ConvIlle.Canoplan, Besom FYlend 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, purse $290, fnr 4-vesr-oIds 
and up. 1 mile and 79 yards, selling-

I. San Primo, 190 (T. Kocmer). 7 to 19 
and out.

3. Dun vegan, 103 (Fain), 4 to 5, 2 to 8 
and out.

3. The Clown. 108 (Stelnhardt), 3 to L 
even and 1 to 2.

Urne 152 3-6. Moscow®
Girl and My Love also fun.

7, inclement. 115 iMentry), 8 to 1.
Time 1.44 2-5. Miles, Fancy and Raleigh 

also ran.
8IXTH RACE-614 furlongs :
1. John H. Sheehan, 112 (Wiltiamÿ,
2. -My lee O'Connell, 90 (Selden), 7 1
3. Galvesca, 92 (Martin), 6 to L 
Time L07 4-6. Prejuclo, Sepulveda and

Fern L also ran.

I
!

.•IS of . <>wll:.„ AltofJ 
Supplie*. 8r I*

: the celebrated

even, 
to L1

Sanona

QV 10WLING

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially

1 . . J v ! _ ,,

blended for cigarette smoking.

% :BALL Oakland Results.
OAKLAND. March 30.—The races on 

Saturday resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :
1. Paul Clifford. 119 (Borel), 9 to L
2. Rosa mo. 104 (Wlllla,m»l,7 to 2.
3. Hampass, 100 (Page)jh, to 2. xÿ-
Ti ne 1,12 4-5. Bed». Shine*. B*&brella. 

Finikin. Genot ». El MoUoo. Tltu^ II. and 
Comhury also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futurity course :
1. Lord Clinton. 93 (Martin), 3 to 1.
2. Miss Picnic. 88 (Gargan),- 13 to 5.
3. Beauman, 10» (Taylor), id to 1.
Time 1.11 2-5. Novgorod, Arthur Hyman,

Madeline Musgrave and dmballah also 
ran. j V.

THIRD RACE—Six forlon** t 
L Orelio, 113 (Voep«r). 4 to L
2. Thistle Belle. 104,. Page), 18 to 6. ,
3. Servlcence, 96 (Selden). 7 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Goldflira. Dr Daugherty,

f>ukc of Milan, Calopus, Tllltnghast and 
Rose also can.

I FOI RTIT RACE-Oee mile :
1. Right Ea*y, lot tThoma*). 13 to 19.
2. Phil Mohr, <) (Selden). 3. to 2 

I' 3. Orbicular. 195 (Rice). ]* to 5.
I Time 1.42.. Edwin T. Fryer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yard# :
I 1, Keep Moving. 199 (Pago), 3 to 2.

2. Col. Jack, to» (Martin), U to â.

Oakland Entries^
OAKLAND. Marrfh 20.—The card for 

Monday 1» as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4 furlongs s

...112 Othala .................... 10»
...113 Eddie Mott ...... 109
6...199 La Carmargue ..199 
...199 Zlata Frana 
...10» Abigail K. ., 

SECOND RACE — Selling, Futurity 
course :
Burning Bush
Wap............
Old Settler 
Galvanic..,
Gen. Haley 
Sir Barry..

THIRD RACE—Futurity course, 1 mile, 
selling :
Dareington...
Hannibal Bey 
Ben Stone.
Grace G...
The Slicker.
Fanetril Halt

«•
the n)*f'the best on

slips, never IhfJ 
avg roll* true.

11 never
boo* i 

becOtW

Sam Matthews
Jim Basey........

I ( Tesabel.............
Fontello..............
Kavelstone II..

-ily, doe* not
.lutely gunranteril*

reputabl* 

with ID*
A. B C

b W)
19»

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.any other 
-..I .-omplie*
Iallons of thq

19» Mollle Montrose.193 
109 Black Sheep ..•193 
ICS Annie Wtile .... 99 
1(6 Lady Rensselaer 99 

...106 Belle Kinney ...z*8 

...104 Calopue

HOTEL DeVILLE.K™:/ B^
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers: excellent table: 
elevator; private bathe; steam heat; 
Sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City, It*

u
putties

Try one on the »**” 
* will nef"

i :- alleys are
;

„ 90
.... and you

k hall. 138
...109^.115 Hancock 

..115 Hampass —-
..115 Ilex ........ ...........
...113 Eudora ..........
..Ill Lord Clinton 
..111 Alder Gulch 

FOURTH RACE-Purse. 7 furlong* :
..194 Fancy ....
.190 Lewiston .
.199 Galvesca 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-1» miles :
...10* Spring Ban .... 

108 Bryce

v
m
in) c The only * * * 

[O which will per*" 
cure (toner*
t. «rlotnrMj 

r standing Two bottiW 
Il v signature on every Jr
line. Those wao b»V* 
without avail will nofjw 

si per bottle. Sole-J 
Srosa, KU» st1

.103 Avontellus................ tot Silver Grain

.109 T rench Cook........... 101 Radiation ..

.97 Wolf ville.............
•■TXT 11 RACE—Sb. furlongs :

. 39 Big Chief............

. 95 Johnny Lyons.
. to Gene Russell...

Orilene.............
. 95 Waner.................

*! C ()|«e

I TEN FOR TEN CENTS 114 Dr. Douglierty,. 9S 
.114 Jim Caffcrata.... 56 • 
.111 Clrco ........................ 9$
.109 Arthur Rouse ... 96 
•107 Bit of Fortune.. 96 

. n Weather showery^ track heatju

Rapid Water.. 
Duke of Milan 
Inclement......

mo
y. loauWTO. Rubric..........

▲k-sar-Btu

n> L
4t & 21V/ •

V i
1

V

)HKi V,

TABLE D'HOTE

MEALS
ARE SERVED ON THE

EASTER
RETURN TICKETS.

SINGLE FARE
Between ail stations In Canada. 
Good going March 24 to 28. Return 
limit, March 30th, 1810.

MONTREAL
A TRAINS ya 4 DAILY 4

7.18 and 9.00 a.m; 8.80 and 10.18 p.m 
Only Doable-Trade Route.

Full Informational City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. 'Phone Main 4209.

IWORK-NEW ORLEANS
By Sea.

Choice of Rail Line* from and 
Returning to

TORONTO
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATSt

Simm mine stamps
J. O. OOODSBLL, T.P.A.. 14 Jases Building. Toronto 4,

LINDON
11 RICHMOND ST. WIST 
Room 3 Phone M. 670

B.B. Strike Out 
1-1, Won 

Sp. Ardrl, 3-1, Won
LAST WEEK, BOYS

was not as good as usual, 
rest assured

But
rbls week all my

clients will come out BIO win
ners. a» I have some real good 
long shots on hand.

TO-DAY 10 TO 1
This horse has been sent to me 
as a real money-getter.

TUESDAY DAVY HAS
going over that will bea parley 

20 to I, sure. Rend along your 
subscription for a grand CLEAN
UP this week.

If you don't break a good win
ner this week, the whole of next 
week will be

FREE-FREE
REMEMBER DAVY pays the 

price to get the goods.
Price *2.00 Dallyi *6.00 Weekly.

(i

GRAND TRUNK"y

à

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIL
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vintage of Ontario without Inwar J 
qualms or the Intervention of the 
kettle.

The Toronto World DRINK HABITFLANNEL
TROUSERS

FOUNDED t*0L
A Meriting Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
- WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
Comer James and Richmond Street* 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Slain - Saw-Private Exchange Coanacting

Readers of

THE TARIFF CONTROVERSY.
Whatever be the nature of the 

"friendly negotiations." as President 
Taft terms them, conducted at Albany. 
It Is to be--hoped that- the Dominion 
Government will not abandon the at
titude It has hitherto maintained. 
Canada cannot afford to depart from 
the principle which affirms her right 
to enter Into reciprocal trade agree
ments on the basis of mutual conces
sions and to refuse to extend these to 
nations towards whom she has no

Cured In Three Days 
By Gatlin Treatment

i

2 doz. pairs to clear, 
cream flannel, slightly 1.50 TEXT : "If thou hadet known, even 

thou, at least In this thy day, the 
things' which belong unto thy peace! 
But now they are hid from thine eyes." 
-Luke xlx., 12.

lx., 27-83) I here was a small, faithful 
section or "remnant." This remnant 
accepted Christ and were by Him ac
cepted and became the nucleus or 
foundation of spiritual Israel on the 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 20.— daY of Pentecost. Thus we read! "He 
Little did the Jews understand the came unto His own (nation) and His 
momentous Importance to them of the own received Him not (as a nation) ; 
events which Christians commemorate, **ut to as many as received Him, to 

I on Palm Sunday. It will be remem- ! then gave He liberty (privilege) to be- 
j bered that the Incident occurred at the come sons of God. even to them that 
! close of the Lord’s ministry—three and believed on His name; which were b»- 
I a half years after his baptism at Jor- gotten not of blood, nor of the will of 
i dan and live days before his crucifix- the flesh, nor of the will of man. hut 
: lon- The Jewish Sabbath had been of God"—at Pentecost (John I., 11-131.
! «pent In rest at Bethany. Lazarus, _______
j whom Jesus awakened from the sleep j 
1 of death, with his sisters Mary ana ; Thus so far as the spiritual part of 
; Martha, prepared for Jesus a banquet, ’ God* great promise to Abraham Is 
and when the Sabbath closed the sup- : concerned It has passed from the Jew- 
per was eaten. It was at this time '■ **h nation: but there still remains for 
that Mary brought for(h the box of ! them a glorious earthly portion, .to 

i perfume, spikenard very valuable, and ; whWh they will be Introduced at our 
| therewith anointed our Lord’s head Lord’s second coming. Then their 
and feet. It was the same occasion on I «*ns will be canceled, and as a people 
which Judas, in a wrong spirit, had I the- Hebrews will return to divine 
murmured against this expression of j favor and w-IU Inherit the earthly fca
ber loving devotion; that it was a j iures of the promise made to their 
w'aHt,e: that preferably the money fathers.. Then, thru them. God’s 
should have been given to the poor. It ! blessing will be extended to all na- 
v^as then that the Master defended ; tions and peoples under Israel’s new 
Mary and announced that the anoint- | covenant, which will then become op
ing was for His burial (which occurred eratlve at the hands of their great 
!at®f «âme week), and suggested ! Medlator-the Christ, the Messiah in 

d J?lples- "The Poor ye have al- ! glory. But by tha- time the election , 
wm v- j .t?'0"' A?d whensoever ye ; of the saints of this gospel age will he L 

do ‘hem good: but me ye have complete and the Messiah in glory will f 
The1 , Include Jesus the Head and the Church !

thÎL "I morning the first day of His Body-joint heirs with Him in the! 
the week, corresponding to our Sun- spiritual features of the great Abra- 
tti- ■ Jesus made ready for His trt- hamic promise (Galatians ill 29) 
umphat entry Into the City of Jerusa- A|| this i. ,|1T 'w'

i th™ customJof l8Jeilfh*’ktogsrd riding apo8tle ln Romans xl.. 25-32.’

upon an ass and hailed and acclaimed Chrietrans°Tavee8b^LUnhd|drd tandl°th i 
b.v the populas. The Incident had ittl hlddm that,
been foretold by the Prophet Zecha- Jnd’hw.Jfh n,?1 «eei? these j

I riah in great detail, saying, “Rejoice ' b»eadtV ’ .th 86 b®1*1'18
I greatly, O daughter of Zion: shout O, 3"d depths' of dlv,n« l"v<* and w «* 
i daughter of Jerusalem; beholo, thy do™ and arrangement. That fact that 

King cometh unto thee; he Is just, and ! now see these things Is a corrobo- 
havlng salvation; lowly, and riding fat Xe evidence that they are nigh at 
upon an ass” (Zechariah lx, »), hand. Just so It was at our Lord’s :

first advent. Many things pertaining 
to that time were completely hidden 
until the time of their fulfilment 
came, and then only the “wise virgins’’ 
were so blessed. So assisted, that they 
trimmed their lamps electlvely and 
were enabled to see these beauties In 
the divine plan.

A He*. 92.00 to 94, 
clearing st . . .

iff■ 1, World will confer a
Over upon the publishers If they Witt 
send lnformsuos to this office of any 
J1*W‘ stand or railway train where a

new All” alcoholic poison Is eliminated from the system by this treatment 
All cravtee aad physical demand' for and Inclination to drink Intoxi
cating liquor, removed. „
No painful hypodermic Injections.
Patients accepted for Home or Institute treatment, under plainly worded 
and legnlty executed eentmet to core, or refund money.
Writ# or call for books of particulars and copies of contracts to cure. 

Address Medical Superintendent.

THE DELAY in alterations to oar store
yee se

skews in sample bargain above. Many 
other equally good inducements await you 
et the store.

! frost messe M4NIY SAVING to
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CITY RAILWAY SITUATION.
There never was more need of the j treaty obligations. To weaken on «Ilia 

city government keeping a strict watch ' point would Involve a sacrifice which 

on the proceedings that may follow j no self-respecting cabinet would tdt 

decision of the judicial . pect the country to endorse, and the 
committee of the privy council award- substantial unanimity with which the 
Ing control of the streets to the Street : government has been sustained should 
Railway Company. It is true that the ! 
provincial govern jnent haa passed an 1 be required.
act giving a supervisory control to the ■ During this brief but highly Im- 
Ontario Municipal and Railway Board, portant controversy nothing has been 
but what that may mean is yet uri- 1 more creditable than the calm Indlffer- 
settled. Is somewhat speculative, and j ence displayed by the Canadian people, 

may be contested , by the company In ; the public men and the press genera I- 
. one of those legal campaigns whose : ly towards the United States’ endeavor 

duration brings the termination of the; to get something for nothing. There 
franchise appreciably nearer.

The Evening Star, which

New Underwear 
New Pyjamas 
New Neckwear 
New Gloves 
New Hate

All ready for your selection.

I NEW
GOODS Gatlin Institute of Ontario, Limited tdi

.i
8 Howard Street, Toronto.Phone North ,4538.upon the ;hs.

18
ivedWREYFORD & CO.serve as a sufficient stiffener It such

85 WEST KING STREET r:

GLlAT OSGOODE HALL gnNriall
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

, ANNOUNCEMENTS.
shaiwas, however, one notable exceptionSi

Osgoode Hall, Mitch 19, 1910. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 21st Inst.,, at 11 a.m. :
1. American Street Lamp v. Ontario 

Pipe Line.
2. Colonial Loan v. McKlnlay.
3. Duryca v. Kaufman.
4. Montgomery v. Lonsway.
5. Armstrong v. Niagara Electric.
6. Re Gillespie Estate.
7. Harris v. Parker.
8. McCotnb v. Beck.
9. Peterson v. Coyle.

10. Re Irwin Trusts.

is the j which haa not escaped popular dlsap- 
street railway organ In particular, and ! proval. The somewhat mysterious and 
which supported Mayor Geary in his: sudden appearance of Mr. J. A. Mac- 
campaign. a matter any reference to j jonald. the managing editor of The 
whJdh aroused that gentleman’s most I Globe, at Washington, struck a dls- 
furious indignation The Evening Star ; cordant „ote out of keeping with the 
suggests editorially that It is quite j national policy. His escaped* was un
likely that there will be a period of I fortunate from any point of view, and 

negotiation or further litigation. And 
It adds this pregnant remark:

[Al

,TS
to
G

ML
e in f

:tln
o

ngIt undoubtedly tended to create the But he.f Impression among the Washington au
thorities that Canada was In direThe situation is somewhat alter

ed. too. by the fact that the gov
ernment and the legislature are con
vinced of the necessity of serving 
I he newly annexed portions of the 
city. These extensions must be i 
fconsidered In all future plans for 
enlarging the service.

IttBgPeremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday. 21st Inst., at II a.m. :

1. Hubbert v. Home Bank.
2. Murphy v. Cheslcy.
3. Govenlock v. Chesney.
4. Kush ton v. Galley.
5. Kalkner v. Falkner.
«. Sovereign Bank v. Kellty.

A great news-dread of a tariff war. 
paper ought not to have lent Itself to a 

■course Inconsistent with the dignified

ies.

endh
Indisplayed by the Canadianreserve 

Government and people.
M ■suf

'
This may be the most innocent re-«: .The judicial committee of the privy 

stark in the world, but it touches the council has sustained the provincial 

spot. The Street Railway Company 1 government’s action in the Cobalt Lake 
-asks nothing better than the opening j claim. Another of The Globe’s mare’s 
up of negotiations wijth the city for nests has been exposed, but It has al- 
the extension of the system Into the 
new districts, Including careful con
sideration of all the Interests of its 
allied rompanlcs In the radial belt.
The thin end of a wedge is being In
serted In Rosedale, and the city council 
appears inclined to adopt the street

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Devaney. v. The World.—H. E. Rose, 
K.C., for defendant Fasken. D. Urquhart 
for defendant Urquhart. 
for The World. W. N. Ferguson, K.C., 
for plaintiff.

Motion by defendants to strike out 
amended statement of claim, or for fur
ther amendments of same, or for particu
lars.

When the apostles had brought the 
ass and Jesus sat thereon, the large 
concourse of people (which had come 
from Jerusalem to see Jesus because 
of His awakening of Lazarus) shouted 
aloud. They were filled with enthus
iasm and, after the manner of the time 
some broke off palm branches for the 
ass to step upon, others laid their gar
ments in the way and thus formed, as 
it were, a carpet in the road leading

K. F. Mackenzie
en’e

bkways other alleged discoveries on tap 
or In course of manufacture. ’ei%0.Apparently very tew of God’s p?o- 

ple, until recently, have noted the fact 
, , . „ th»t spiritual Israel has had a parallel

to Jerusalem near by. The shout of history to that of natural Israel Few 
the people was Just as the prophet had have seen that these are dealt with 
declared. They hailed Jesus as the all thru the Scriptures as type arid 
promised son of David, the Messiah antitype. Few have noticed that fom 
long waited for. On previous oc-. the death of Jacob to the death of 
casions, when they sought to make j Jesus finds Its exact parallel of 1845 M 
Jesus a king, after witnessing His mar- j years between the death of Jesus and 
velous works. He withdrew Himself | our day. Few have noticed that in 
from them to wait for their ardor to both case, there Is a nominal and a
cool, knowing that the Father’s time | real Israel. The nominal Jewish sy*.

v.et due- But now He knew | tem was tried and all but the “Isra-1- 
that Hie hour was come and hence, |tes Indeed” failed t , „
ln8t.{‘ad. 0( hindering. He helped on the experience of spirit ,*] Israel T

sursis Jk , E*present, altho unable to account for ,egoiten and tolthi „ 6 T
the miracle, were unprepared to think „r ™îi „ Is * °nJy n,
of Jesus as the true Messiah, or any- LT"' " ” “ Were
thing short of an impostor In that role. adx Pnt P™P?L th,e
When these heard the multitude shout- m . be. 8cr pturf* dearly Inti-
In* and addronina‘ Jpfiir a» thp Mea- Piate that only a .«mall number willslab, they vtér^ttfçtyïtd anTs^t wqrd "/‘an* 8um<:le"t,>' 8nd zeal-

to Jesus that ‘ Re should ?re6t*a1n the! ue *** lorya' t0 th- and the
Ignorant people who were thus acclaim-| „ ’ *. or Is trnt1’ lr> the end Af
ine Hlm. V ’ ! this **«• t( graduate with first honors.

But Instead ot forbidding the ova- i . there. "a* a «Peclal period of
tlon Jesus Intimated that It was the = T s.,5 and tr>'lng at the close of he
proper thing, that ler^auee the Prophet I , „ age> lasting for 40 years,
Zechariah (lx. 9), said, “Shout, O' ‘he Scripture. rUar'v indicate, th 
daughter of Jerusalem!’’ therefore '« a «peclal sifting and testing due ,’o 
there must be a shout. If the people Çome to Christendom during the cloi- 
had not shouted, rather than have the1 40 years of this gospel a^e
prophecy unfulfilled, Jesus said the re the Inauguration of the glorious I 
very stones would have cried out. j nilllennlal blessings. As the trials an 11 

_______  I tests came upon the Jew;* In a .subtle
En route to Jerusalem Jesus halted ! dîenrwZ'sc^even* more suhVie?”'3 °b<*I 

the ass and the procession at the top ! „-e exnert win he à
of the Mount of Olives and, overlook- j trials and testing. in'Vh»^'1 " mNCl IMCDC* /'AC /AMD A MV
ing the holy city, wept while He pro- of this cVne. . ’frv.1’t tlnv> L CONSUMERS GAS COMPANYnounced His sentence upon It-Un- j ?Lrd HP TODnNTn
worthy! Unappreciative! As the evan-: mard a^y“ t l, Z hi* ' W TOROHIO

-, gellst declares. “Israel knew not the nd who shall atona Zu Kls presence. —■ ’
Single Court. time of her visitation.” The time of ! a,.a,a "r° 8™ ' 8tand wh®n He appear- Head Office-19 Toronto Street Telenhnne Mein A At A

Before the Chancellor. Israel to receive the King had come f,, , „ . '* like ” refiner’s fire and ! .. a .. ei . Otreet. iciepnone Main 4414.
fmarn^ln„»ew aB" ~A C’ «‘•‘‘‘‘-ru-jones and the, were not only Ignoram of the : a reHnerZ„7„P: f,?d Hî 8,’a11 -lt a« ®^0n Ç®66. 269 Front St B. Telephone Main 285.

SS ZSLiSSi. SS. “r *8l8l*t 8*TM 88 «*«” wurmu AT seas emce oxir
Many Chicago Women Vote for a ,izlnS upon or any way whatsoever deal- Jeruaalem, thou that khlest the • able sacrifk.esf. (MaIach, 2 ^fept1

1.30 p.m. Start. ,n* w,tl1 certain notes made by the Cana- prophets, and stonest them which are. J_____ ® 2*
__ _ dlan House Furnishing Company In favor seA unto thee, how often would I have i

CHICAGO. March 20.—Out of 581 of 'Tîf,n,lant ln respect of certain ad-. g#!ered thy Children together, even
vances claimed to have been made by the as a hen gathcreth her chickens under 

sotes cast by women at a matinee yes- defendant to the Canadian House Fur- her wings, apd ye would not ! (Mat- 
terday to determine at what hour they hW'h'g Company, with liberty to file and thew xxiil, 37). For three and a half 
vould prefer to have-all matinees In U8e further material on return of motion, year* He and His faithful apostles 
Chicago begin,183 voted for 1.30 o’clock. T . , had been declaring that the Kingdom
Some of the reasons for the early Bl ank v Shank-F tr r <• of °od wa« af hand: that the people
hour written on the ballots by the representing ail parties. Motion’ for lùdg- 8hou,d ropo"1 and l,elleve the, *°od 
women were: i ment In dower action. Judgment for the1 message. And even six months In ad-

"To enable uh to be home early so plaintiff for 31217.!» In full for dower and ! vance of this John the Baptist and his 
that my husband will not know I have damages for detention of dower and or- I disciples had similarly preached, 
been out. dering Harry Ellber, executor of the will! After those four years of faithful

“So 1 can cook supper on time." ot Henry Shank, to pav the 31217.9) out
More than 200 women were in favor * M,a*' of Henry Shank, together

Of keeping the time at 2.15 o’clock, and 3t()Ulthe<coîu«t*nf>»h!.h5.?ia!,nt,^f' at
8.- declared It was impossible for ft

motliers with children In school to fixer] at $3n. *
get down to the theatre until a later 
hour.

sal#
Whether the conference at Albany be 

productive of good or pot the univer
sity dinner was highly successful, In 
sentiment at least. And to sentiment 
Canadians can never be Indifferent, tho 
It neither can nor should 
them adversely to national policy.

TheJudgment : The motion, as far as It Is 
based on Improper Joinder of defendants, 
and causes of action, I do not think It 
can succeed. . . . The concluding words 
of Par. 4 are, no doubt, objectionable, and 
must either be struck out or particulars 
of same be given In at least one month 
before trial. As to particulars asked for 
of words , spoken before license commis
sioners. the,- may be dealt with as In Par. 
4. The particulars asked for of Para
graph 6, T do no, order. The motions 
being partly successful, the costs of same 
will be In I he cause. Defendants mas- 
have fourteen days to plead, if so de
sired.

Peacock v. Ruby.—W. B. Raymond for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff to amend 
writ and statement of claim before ser
vice. Order made.

Elson v. Carrie.—A. R. Hassard for de- 
Motlon by defendants on con-

IO 1
; jUBtFood Drink our

i
r Many people drink O’Keeffe's " Special W 

Extra Mild” Ale solely for w food properties. " 
Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 
grains. It h because we use the best

SOI
railway suggestion r .of building the 
tracks by /Jay lahof. If this be done, 
the city must undertake to see that the 
construction di

Influence
:

, Sir James Whitney Is alleged to have 
expressed regret that no one had a 
bucket of water handy to throw over

i'not compare unfavor
ably with contract Construction, either i , that SJ3C

ivltiÛKeefesIn cost or quality. But the city cannot at
I befafford to‘begin negotiations with the. 

street railway looking
change In the situation as would de- j have cooled the lady, but 
strov the prospects of , the tube ays- | cause, which, like Tennyson’s brook and 

tem and the city’s own extensions Into 
the annexed areas. Mayor Geary and j 

the council must be loyal to Toronto 
in this matter. The tubes must be 
built.

the British suffragette, who voiced her 
to such a protest In theVlcgtslature. : It mightI le, ri

grnot the Id,Special Extra Mild ALE
is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.CfeKEFC‘woman’s tongue, goes on for ever. fendant.

sent for order dismissing.action, without 
costs, and vacating certificate of Us pen
dens. Order made/

Sanson v. Manson—G. H. Sedgewlck for 
defendant. A. A. Bond for plaintiff. Mo
tions ‘by owners In a mechanics’ Hen ac
tion to dismiss action and vacate certifi
cate of Ils pendens as irregular, and that 
no action brought within njnetv days. 
After argument, motion enlarged until 
29th Inst., pending settlement.

Bank of-Hamilton v. Chandler.—A. R. 
Cochrane for defendant Chandler.

2 » 2

sgq
consider!

row KM, i 
‘ Several 1 

Full-Ble 
Huckabd 

||. of Sham

Ü&"1
«H :

- at much 
Linen T

el
? 14.50, «; 
j 1er value

eeswear ce.Canada Is getting more and more of 
the limelight In Great Britain. On the 
first of this month The Abendeen Free 
Press Issued1 a special Canadian num
ber containing numerous well written 
and appreciative articles on the Domin
ion and Its provinces. Ontario Is highly 
recommended as a sphere for Scottish 
farmers.

It’s “extra mild” remember, and never 
makes you bilious In Crows 

stoppered bottles. No broken 
. cork or tinfoil is the glas*. . .

“Tito Boor that is 1S4
oiwofo O.K, ”.

mi

l

SPECIALSUFFRAGETTE AND PREMIER.
Miss Olivia Smith, of Great

s EXTRA MILSj AllBritain
and Sir James Whitney of Ontario ate 
hot on speaking terms. Sir James be
lieves that eo,id water should he 
thrown upon Miss Smith literally, and 
figuratively upon her cause. Worn- n

j so.

win (Douglas, K.C.), for plaintiff, contra. 
Motion by defendant Chandler to strike 
out reply as embarrassing, or for particu
lars of same. Motion enlarged until after 
examination of plaintiffs’ officer for dis
covery.

Davis v, Langdnn,—J. MacGregor for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff after Judg
ment for payment out to plaintiff of 
money In court, and vacating certificate 
of «Ils pendens. Order made.

Cheapest and Best Boiler FuelA REASSURANCE.

COKE SCREENINGSare not permitted to sit In parliament, 
or even to vote for representatives In 
some parts of the British Empire, .and 
Miss Smith made hey protest hi the 
only effective way to receive attention. 
It may have-been slightly Irregular, 
but It was brief, 

the point. How rarely does a male 
iepresr-ntatlve acquit himself eo well!

Miss Smith’s appearance at the legis
lature was the only measure she could 
adopt to get her views before the rul
ing body of Ontario. She succeeded, 
and that is the best argument she 
could have from her point of ylew. 
•She stirred Premier Whitney’s reflec
tions, and the chances are that he will 
talk more about women's suffrage tbit 
week than he has done for a 
lie will denounce It. and that Is bet
ter than Ignoring it. It will call at
tention to It. and It will lie discussed, 
people will get Information about the 
question, and when they understand it 
they will take up the cause.

Nf one expects Sir James to bring 
in a suffrage bill. Nor does anyone 
expect that he would carry out his 
Plan of diluting the suffrage argu
ments with a bucket of water, 
between these extremes he will assist 
the fermentation of public opinion Into 
which Miss. Smith has introduced her 
leaven.

Galt Reporter: A Torontonian writ
ing to The Toronto World expresses 
fear as to the possibility of the United 
States putting an export duty on 
coal, and thus getting back at Can
ada. But the constitution of the Re
public prohibits export duties and an 
amendment providing for such duties 
would scarcely go thru both houses of 
congress.
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WHAT TIME FOR MATINEE?
'

i

^MICHIE’S Extra Old 

Rye Whiskey is at- 
wayg of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Michie & Co., Ltd 

7 King 8L West

- ILNatural and Spiritual Israel are con
trasted. The Lord thru the prophet 
foretold that Messiah would be "for 
a stone of stumbling and for a roclt 
of offence to both the houses of 
Israel"—to Natural Israel and to Spir
itual Israel. We have seen how the 
first house stumbled on 
Sunday—celebrated

A

HN
>

to to
year. that Palm i

to-day. They : 
stumbled "becaue,e they knew not tire 1 
time of their visitation"—they did not 1 
know tha; the time had come for the 

preaching thruout the length and establishment of the Kingdom- 
breadth of Palestine, the natton was they were not alert to their privileges 
apparently as unprepared for Jesus as and faded -to be In the proper eftndl- 
at the first. Hence our Lord s follow - j t|on af Heart to receive the blessings 
ing words. "Therefore 1 say "unto you,, 0r mlght state the matter re-
Your house is left J®1“..ntiT that ‘ vereel>" and *av that those who did
Ye shall see me no more until that

|W STRtIII/ i r hence edy
« A11 Only1Î tl

■T i Iif
III 1

, !■ MFI

The strlkJ 
**» constru] 

# the islen 
Wer, and I

a ‘ • r, 
contre 

ÿ- Mr. Dill j 
if lien etnfl 

^but third 

walkr.qj
l ^"crease J 

are a 
Prt**1 numb

companions that1 follow her" (Psalm
Before R,,d I, J ! tt TJZZrïTït “to order for all of God’s ***

Before Riddell. J. lb it cometlh in the pam^^cofme \etn-1 the rlsht , onditlon- else they would who now get awake from the *£tonv
The popularity of the People’s Sun- vfeJJeî, I"K"Uf!:i,n‘e ! Umc th! Jewish nltlon was thera vast I n0,t '’f'''* ^en !eft to darkness (I Thes- her of worldiness. which has long

day service was demonstrated last night jj APP^7d" K c 'lor defeinlan, P " ' off from feRowsSp w"th God a. the I stupefied them. t„ join hearts and
When over 300 persons were turneo i Judgment : The defendant à widow- prophet declares Because they knew ! ,,M, - thing* lndlt'ate to us, now, 'Oices in a great shout—the shout that
away from MaMsey Hall. admittedly slgn-d a subscription fo- 38000 not'the time of their salvation. ” Inondtoa V"1* «rre* r rVo."^0"!' o alahand: Th« »h»ut fuller Pentecostal blessing- the resur-

Thc story of "Ben-Hur" was depict- of the capital stock of the plaintiffs' «ponding to that Palm bundaj . Many of Hosanna to the bon of David! And rectlon "change " from flic -inrv
ed by the medium of excellent slides, compan.v. therein covenanting to pay 3300 ' ' | t i P"F imply that Christendom Is now ; that tire time Is at hand for the ful- , t-haraeter merely to tb»
and a capital musical program was w ithin sixty day*, and al] calls as made I xgraei has been outcast from na-! |indprKplr'K its great test and that only ] filment of the passage, "Gather to- ! as well, xvhen we «hall w. n-

z&jisrjsxzt'&gï; séîSBïk Sf-v.Hssr^tsrsr SwTjs1 trtrm*di£'€B 
ejssa z ss 5 ssu. ! sus,1» «? k sr sa sl&ss- «rs z. ïïa rS'sunJéfsJd™r ass $ ”,,ww' runsfzssz Cesr.4»turban* as well as 01 the larger-hats ”he »»e\er would be called upon to pay ed is he that cometh ln the name of t ® - f hv t *uf8*uai p C” As the Jewish nation was not readv I"ord’* first advent. Thee#» privileges

resigned wt raad'ovlr'm :'lh”r'''ipUon ! Lord." The long centuries of per- ^of toe W^ and^he Fooltoh^'to' receive Jesus Z Z Ktog on that ?"d >>‘«~tog. are our te.u Ul K
talning such provision. Her son corrohoi Z^or'wllMmveTrought thaT pe-ml” ^in8’ A* onlV the Wise virgins were f‘rlt Palm Sunda>’ neither I. Christen- .Pre“nt bodies
rates her. If I could accept her state- ! favo.r wl" haV*,,»?“ ! heart wT .c Prepared to enter into the marriage, so do«> now ready to receive Him at His ”V'"* "“fand with renewed zeal
meats as being true, well known cases' to a humbler condition of heart, where onlv the consecrated ones, the polished I *«'ond advent. As It was. only the t0 *lo,r‘f>' our Lord In our bodjes
fb'.,ld be r elied upon as furnishing a com- tiT" wU1 h* 8>'ad t0 °L dlvl,n.e jewels of tin- Lord, will he accepted I ’’Israelites indeed," in whom was no | îhfan. 7>>?«*,Whlch are Hie <l <'orto-
o!etc defence. When the evidence K®*'"’ upon divine terms. lo tots as fit for the Kingdom and be grant- ' gulle- tliat then knew the voice of the ! lhlan« '1.20). e

i*iVe"’ 1 ,huusht ‘bat the de-, great event St. Paul refers us In, P.O- „d a| , the glorious resurrec- Shepherd, so it will be bore an indl-
lerdant and her son were ,,,,t consciou-ly mans xl.. 27-34. Hot, change which win orecede the vidua> matter. The Laodicean period
frne hmn. r,3llV ^ atll’a „wh«' was u„- Altho God for‘knew all. that !,ad L"eat time of trouble in which ta °f the church’s history Is upon us
What they swore "ow«« the mi'h^ rather !>a>JPfned th.® °tt*T bona to.? FooM,,h Virgin class, altho not of the < He vela t lor, 111. 17). The Nominalism
^.' judgment for Kenutoe^Z. ti’o he haTnot knowZ H. W°rtd’ W‘" par,|^! ^ word's. ^ b°rtra>*d bY our

Interest and costa. Thirty days’ stàv 1<>r’ God always does His part! Whatever that she Is rich and Increased in goods
-----------------------------  failure there is to any matter of con- True, that great time of trouble will and has need of nothing; and knows

tract belongs to humanity. usher to the glorious millennial die- not that she is poor and miserable
If thus we have before our minds pensatlon, to which the church In and blind and naked.

«the origin of Palm Sunday and what glory with the Great Redeemer will

Trial.
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WATER IMPROVEMENT

- Nature’s ways are not man's tya. i, 
and the slackening of the typhoid epi
demic does not appear to be ihe result 
of the energetic campaign promoted

111

T! I
to be

, m the
4. Lfity, a 1 

lte «to hoi 
•that id 
P» given 
’ *ummr-i

by The Evening Telegram. It Is more i |H placed directly to back.
I than probable that the defilement of

the city water supply "as due to the 
floating of dirty Ice beyond the limits ,

!

1
its.

where the lake currents usually hear, 
contamlnat/d water. Tills in itself •$ 
quite sufilrlent to justify the exteu- I 
t-lon of the Intake the extra 1500 feet 
which Dr. Slieard recommended.

The M. H. O. believes the improve
ment to be due to the improved cli
matic conditions. There has been a 
period #>f gloom and cloud, and the re
newed sunshine lias done more for the 
health Of the citizens than medical 
precautions. Apart front the destrue- 1 
ti,e power 01 the sunlight on noxloi-i 
germs, it adds to the positive health 
forces of tli human body. It will be 
an added source of health and plea
sure to many citizens when they can

drink freely of the pure WM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto,

toEndorsed by the
Medical
Prçiesslon

OCUTZ A QELOCIIMANN’g

•hter, < 
fal worl 
Plant u 
‘Actors ,
e bien v
•bien i

I liose who hive, the eyes to see and 
* ?frB appreciate the voice now 

speaking from heaven should be alert 
to ball Him lord of all—to accept Him 
<U.t°*>r redeemer and ktog and vol-
ÏDa vÎT t0 pre8ent themselves to Him 
and His service—not waiting for th# 
time when He shall reveal Himself to 
Power and great glory to the world in 
general. The Lord Is now looking for 
saints, for overcomers, valiant, faith- 
rut, persevering, and thoroly devoted 
to Him, tp His cause of righteousness, 
and thoroly opposed to sin and eg. 
peolaHy active to overcoming it» do»- 

I 'nation In their own hearts, to their 
own mind*. In their own- bodies. Such 
the Master pictures as His joint-heirs. 
Priestly kings, sitting with Himself- » 
in His throne of glory and world do-

!

Christendom boasts
the su
” said
** Whe
lld the 
jate if 
! thl, , 
Jarge ,

GOLD LACK BRUT SELF CURE The Lord now 
stands at the door and knocks. He

It signified as the climax of the test, of I pour out upon all mankind the won- ! offers Himself to the “Israelites
natural Israel In respect to Messiah, derful restitution blessings which God , deed.” Ours Is Palm Sunday In Che i

Mr. McConnell Is lecr.ir.ng for the j we are prepared to go further and to I has promised by the mouth of all the j highest sense of all. How are we
fourth time In Toronto, afternoon and 1 note that In Gdfl’s prqvldenoe then- !s j holy prophets (Acts III. 19-23). True, j-delving the great blessing* which
evening a. the Peonie s In-tit,ue t« a similar test for Christians. the Foolish Virgins may subsequently 1 token the paroosta of the msster--

,hl„ „ , ,, ' St. John emphasized particularly ih-i get the oil end subsequently have a ,_we hear Hie knock? Have we opened
( ollr ge St., till. Week Ora! or ( orre- . fa,,t t1iat t1lp rejection of the .Tewijh glorious future, but they will lose tlie our hearts .' Are we searching Ilia
spondence Course. Public Banquet at , nat!on because of their rejection of choice place of divine favor and bless- word and listening fdr Ills voice and
179 Yonge fit. to-night «39. Tickets! M-sslah, did not apply to. all the In- ing. They cannot be of the "bride” seeking to know and to do His #||i in
35c. All Information at 88 College St. dividual* of that nation. As the class, but will receive their blessing all things? To all such
Phone X. 1078> ed Prophet Isaiah and foretold (Romans under the figure of “the virgins her we believe, will

CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE ISM)

•nd specially selected tor ike 
Banquet of lhe Medical Congress 
and the Royal College of Surgeon».
At sll leading hotels snd wine mercheats.

The NcCoaaell System of Self Care in-
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very shortly, 

come^the greater and«1 once more1
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A VISIT
TO OUR SHOWROOMS
at this time will reveal a wealth of sugges
tion for decoration of your rooms in wall- 
papers, curtain materials and furniture* 
Estimates given for the materials only or 
for the complete work of furnishing room 
or house,
Sole Agents For Butcher's Floor Wax, the Best Made

ELLIOTT & SON, Limited
79 King Street W, Toronto

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON
Palm Sunday: The Lost Opportunity.
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SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLYand asked me to come to the university 
club tb attend a meeting. I thought 
it would be among something like BO 
members; and a sit-down occasion like 
In some university associations, and 
where we might exchange associations, 
prompted by our university life. But 
then I received an Invitation from 
Governor Hughes to become his guest 
and thus the meeting grew.

"And then, having accepted 
with avidity, I heard that the Govern
or-General of Canada had promised to 
grace this meeting by his presence, 
and then all these other distinguished 
gentlemen came In, until by my own
solicitation, the minister of finance of WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 20.—
thai*«& we on a Hî.tle business With eyes glowing defiance and voice j
that we have between us. _ thundering at his enemies, with all

_ . No Tariff Wall. the day's pent-up bitterness. Speaker
' continuing, the president said: "This Cannon made a vitriolic attack oil 
meeting has grown. It has grown and the "hybrid house majority" at the 
grown in Importance to me, because annual dinner of the Illinois Repuo- 
I was able by reason of coming here lican Association last night.

lhe n?inletFr of finance and Sir "My God,” he cried, "suppose this 
lirld Laurier to meet me here, in 158 pounds of common clay should 

thîv ml*ht- with oil the au- drop dead to-night;■(what would Hie
lu . , Canada, discuss the ques- newspapers and magazines which 

on that is now on, to see if we could make a. profession of lying and slan- 
not reach some way by which we derlng, do then? My"daughters,grand- 
should not create a tariff wall between children, my son-in-law, would i»e
:Ü! tw.° countries (Applause). With sorry. But the balance of the worth 1 THE BEVERAGE FOR AM. WFATHTOfi three thousand miles of border between would not have time to be sorry. There | -== ALlLl
us «e must study to avoid conflict, never was a truer word said than 'Ijt j sh sb% i ■ A ril
, *,°r ot,herwl*e- and we must be as the dead past bury Its dead.' If that „ , „ ■ J1 ■ ■ M R J

se friend, as possible for the mutual were not true, then the world would Epps s 11 ,1>e.^lt 0'boU>. (Applause., be one vast house of mourning.. JÊUJ M JL
nr-TiT7 , *"* "7owln* rapidly,” said the "I know people who think they mo- i mCan*

referring to the Canadian nopollze the wires from the earth m Excellence Apeople, they are most prosperous, and to the great white throne. They don't lyllfl.ll A
t is to our great advantage to be just give the majority of us a chance. They m »

*• It 1» to their great advan- have curealls. Ttiey think that God ! 
l>e Juat to us. and one constitute a majority, for-
*°v^rnor-general and I have getting that God alone is a majorltV 

.£V°”par,n* notes." added the pre- sand can well do without their help. 
nt* and 1 find that his Job "and “It Is uncomfortable sometimes to 

ne differ In several marked degrees live In a government bv the people. '
™vor He represents the king, There will always be some wlio are i

nl-jL-i . n* can do no wrong. The feeble-minded, abnormal. Insane, or. I
r esident can do not right—at least he to use a shorter and more common
as not anybody to throw it onto since word, they are cranks.

Loeb left the white house." "There was a. new majority made j
to-day. It consisted of the Democrats 
and a 15 per cent, slough from the 
Republican party.
the committee on rules. Then what 
did they do? A resolution was pre-

RIEiOLY WORDS ÜflCLE JOSEPH,LETS FLY 
AT MEN WHO DOWNED HIM

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON 

LADIES’
SPRING SUITS

••

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 
20.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance Which 
was north of Lake Superior on Satur
day has passed eastward to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, accompanied by thun
derstorms In Ontario and Quebec and 
local showers In the maritime pro 
vinces. The summerlike weather has 
continued thruout the western pro
vinces.

OR BOTH SIDES The native purity and garden freshness of i f
i

'Continued From Page 1.

Talks of People Who Monopolize 
Wires From Earth to the Great 

White Throne.

Latest arrivals have completed our 
Spring range of Elegant New York 
Design Ladles’ Salts, so that the 
best time to call Is Now, while all 
numbers are on hand, and the as
sortment unbroken. All splendidly 
man-tailored with latest Spring 
touches In Cut and Trimmings, full 
assortment of shades. Including 
black, tanging *16.50, $18, *20. 
«22. «25 to *60 each.

SPRING COATS— T"
Splendid showing Ladles' Outer 
Coats in useful materials as Plain 
Cloths, Covert Ï Cloths, Fancy 
Tweeds, etc., etc.. In all the ap
proved shades, as Navye, Greens, 
Browns, Fawns, Mustard, Terra 
Cotta, Rose, Greys, Smoke, Fancy 
Tines, Black, etc., etc., at *10, *12, 

, *15, *18. *20, *22, *25, op to 
*100.00.
Exceptionally handsome display of 
SINGLE MODEL COATS, in great
est variety of plain and elaborate 
designs,with SPECIALLY STRONG 

RANGE OF AUTO TRAVEL AND 
DUST COAxS In natural and range 
of shades from *12.00 to *50.00 
each.
ELEGANT BLACK SILK MOIRE 
COATS are also shown, and prom
ise to be popular this season. 

SPRING DRESS FABRICS 
AND SILKS—

are in full display just now and at
tracting a great deal of attention. 
Many of our finest gowning» and 
suitings are Imported in single 
lengths, which It a consideration 
with particular dressers In pre
venting duplicates of their cos
tumes.

WASH GOODS—
In endless variety of Choice Fa
brics in Linens and Linen Effects, 
Raw Silk Lifecta produced in Cot
ton weaves, Glngnams, Chambrays, 
Piques, Vestings, Chaînes and De
laines, and a new, crisp stock of 
Handsome, Clear-cut PRINTS in 
the greatest variety of patterns. 

HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL—
Men’s H. 8. Linen Handkerchiefs, 
pure bleach linen, with very slight 
Imperfection: regular $2.00 value. 
On sale at *1.50 dotes.

NEW STOCK OF 
SPRING LINENS— 

are Just to hand. Amongst some 
of our recent extensive purchases 
are some very special values, se
cured tnrough clearing certain 
manufacturers' lines hi their en
tirety.

THE ATTENTION OF 
I WriVKCTIVE BRIDES— 

is Invited to our Housekeepers' 
Stock at. the present time, whereiif 
will be found bargains really worth 
while, ranging from the most mod
erate grades to the finest In the 
world.

TABLE CLOTHS— 
bought before recent advance, In 
2 x 2, 2 x 2’,i. 214 x 284, up to 6 
yards long. In all the best patterns; 
also V and % Napxlns to match 
manp-wf the above. All at prices 
considerably below present par. 

TOWELLING SPECIAI 
Several hundred yards, Pure Linen, 
Full-Bleached, 24'.4 - Inch Irish 
Huckaback, with fancy overpattern 
of Shamrock or Màple Leaf, regu
larly 45 cent value. For 35 Cents 
Yard.

TOWELS—
Several Manufacturers' Clearances 
at much below regular price. Pure 
Linen Towels in all grades, sizes, 
hems, etc., etc., at *3.50, *4.00, 
«4.50, *5.00 to *8.00 dozen—regu
lar value *4.50 to «10.00 dozen. 

EMBROIDERED 
BEDSPREADS—
» in great variety of Handsome Irish 

peasant hand-worked designs, as 
‘ Shamrocks, Poppies. Daisies. 

Wreaths, Roses, etc., etc.. In single, 
three-quarter and double-bed sizes. 
Very special: ranging *7.50, *9.00, 
*10.00, «12.00, *14.00, *16.00 to 
*35.00 each.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

the nations of the world. While reso
lutely determined, like you, on all oc
casions, to fearlessly defend their just 
and legitimate rights, they entertain 
towards you the desire to secure your 
good will and to promote your Inter- 

Moderate variable winds; fine and eet* that you, gentlemen, entertain to- 
mlld. ward* them

Lower St. Lawrence and 
to strong northwesterly 
and cooler.

Maritime—Westerly and northwest
erly winds: fair and" cooler.

Superior—Fine and milder.
Manitoba—Fair and milder.

that

mi—Probability 
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay', Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrenc

V

Two Nations, One People.
"Gentlemen, may. I make another con

fession . I never visited the United 
Btates without experiencing a feeling of 
pride, that we, the Canadians, and 
Americans, are related by the close ties 
of a common ancestry, and that con
sequently, altho living under different 
forms of free and enlightened govern- 
met, we are, so far -as the real big 
things of this world are concerned, 
practically one people. The great kind
ness which I have Invariably received 
during my several visits to the United 
States never fails to convey to me the 
happy and flattering impression that 
you are willing to regard us as almost 
one of yourselves.

"Yes, gentlemen, I always, and with 
a sense of glowing exultation wherever 
I may be. whether In Canada, in the 
United Kingdom—)or In the United 
States, feel that/no 
distance or tempA^-a 
matters of minor Import, can for 
moment efface from our minds the 

j strength and variety of the Interests 
.... New York : that unite us. nor make us forget for 

i on« moment bow Important it is that
•......... . Havre nothing should ever be attempted which
.......^oh“ “light tend to weaken that strong sus-
••• *l‘ew ’or* talnlng force of reciprocal sympathy 

which Is at once the natural outcome of 
our

Gulf—Fresh 
winds; line <1

TEA
*6THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
U S. W:

Tber. Bar.
42 38.54

Time.
8 am.............
Noon.............
2 p.m..............
< p.'m..............
8 p.m..........j.

it preferred by the use of sealed lead packet*... 52 .............................
... 48 28.58 24 W.

44
28.78 23 W■«.. 36

Mean of day, 44; difference from ave
rage, 15 above; highest. 52; lowest, 36; 
rainfall, .28. (Saturday, 60-30.)

* ASTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

OOMS food and 
'drink in ooo.

‘•March 20
G. Washington.New York 
Lapland.......
Batavia..........
Friesland....;
Haverford.7..
Caledonia.,..
Adriatic..........

March 19
Touraine........... New York
Kmp^Britalo.. .LI verpool 
Carpi mi la.......... Naples ....

BIRTHS.
McCUAIG—On March 20, at 60S Ontarlo- 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
Cualg. a son.

At From
.. Bremen 
. Antwerp 
,>.. Genoa 
Liverpool 

.Queenstown.. Philadelphia
..Movlllc .............. New York
..Plymouth

consideration of 
ry difference on

..New York .. 

...New York . 
..Philadelphiab of sugges

ts in wall- 
d furniture* 
rials only or 

room

Caataful A CUP cf. “ Epps’s ” at 
erneiMl you lor hours. As a supper beverage

one
Isustains .

perfect. UOmfOPtllg

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES. I

C . J. TOWNS END

Sensational Sale of Valuable Paintings
I have determined to ABSOLUTELY CLOSE OUT every picture 1 heve 
‘P,J**®** before sailing for England in April, and will hold a GIANT 
AUCTION SALE on

common heritage and the abiding 
. guarantee of our common prosperity.

Canada’s Race.
"We view In Canada with admiration, 

and with hope .the stream of moral 
earnestness) Issuing each year In fresh 
and copious abundance, from your uni
versities and churches. We reverently 
bid that force godspeed and trust that 
it may fertilise your desert places like 
the Nile. We rejoice also to think that 
the overflow of this regenerating 
stream finds its way from your land 
thru Innumerable ready channels Into 
our broad Dominion, bringing with it a 
message of new hope and strength and 
encouragement to our young and virile 
people.

"I trust you will not think me boast
ful or presumptuous when I say that It 
is the proud ambition of the people" 
whom I have the honor to represent, to 
race you and other English-speaking 
portions of the world in giving the lead 
in all humility and modesty, but In all 
earnestness, In efforts that snail aim 
at enlarging the sum of human happi
ness.

«

»

A Protest From Boston.
BOSTON, March 20.—Following pro

tests by the fish importers and whole- 
Mlers of Boston and other organlza-
the1 v-agaîr1*tia far*^ war w,th Canada. I sented declaring the office of Speaker 

t.8hoe and father As- vacant. Then what did these men who 
dent Toft .,ent th 8 tele*ram to Presl- have been- denouncing my personality, 

*!}' these Simon-pure followers of Cu?i-
. 1 , f*ew England Shoe and Leather mins and La Follette, do then? Only 

inrernotVnZ1, ,r*PreBentl“g «n Important eight of them had the courage of their 
international trade in leather, shoes, convictions. The result was that, 

*,*• and kindred commodities, being while I was elected Speaker by a mu-
anxious to preserve the present friend- Jority of 26 last March, they refused

• <‘fetlon* between the United States to turn me out by a majority of 36.
..ü!1ada.' *tron*l>’ «fge'you to do "T would rather keep the Republl- 

«..(Tu .i* n your P°w«r. consistent can faith and fail than to march with
,. nat|onal honor, to avert an un- men who would disrupt the Republi
cs and ru,nmi* tariff war between can party and succeed, 
tne two countries." "The country 'believes we have a

n , - majority of 44 in the house, wherens
vv-arV wood Pulp Adjustment. We have none, nor have we a ma- 
NEW YORK, March 20.—In view of Jority In the senate, but this news is 

tne acute stage at which the tariff not given to the country by certain 
r-e o L o°ns be*Ween Canada and the publicists. They suppress It and dls- 
i nlted States now stand, the board of tort ft, and talk only about Cannon- 
general appraisers in New York are ism and the defeat and rebuke of the 
marking time In one of the most Im- czar to-day.
portant matters to be" adjusted—the , “Some of us pray for the millennium, 
duty to be levied on wood pulp and but I don’t want It to come at any
pu.pwood, used In the manufacture Of time unless the Almighty reaches
paper, Imported from Canada.* down His finger and changes the hu

man animal."

‘ MARRIAGE*.
MITCHELL—JOHNSTONE—On Friday. 

March 18. 1910. at Toronto, by the 
Rev. Wm. Briggs, Jessie A. Johnstone 
of Aberdeenshire. to Alexander 
Mitchell of Dumbartonshire, Scot
land.

They destroyed
♦ • i

Ithe Best Made

imited
■ Toronto

Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
MARCH 22 AND 24, AT 2.30 PROMPTLY

AT 68 KING STREET EAST
Every picture offered will be ABSOLUTELY SOLD. This collection 
contains many very valuable works.

rDEATH*.
ASH—On Sunday, March 24. 1110, at 

the residence of her daughter. 308 
East Gerrard-street. Rebecca, widow 
of the late James Ash, In her 84th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m.J
ATLEY—In this city on Sunday. March 

20. Mary Ann. widow of the late Wil
liam Alley, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. 
March 22. from the residence of her 
son-in-law. Mr. John Kelday. 217 Me- 
CauJ-street. at 2.30, to dit. James' 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation. Please 
emit flowers. Hamilton papers please 
copy.

BEATTY—At the residence of her sis
ter. Mr*. Chadwick, Guelph. Annie, 
third daughter 
Beatty.

Funeral on Tuesday. March 22. on 
arrival of G.T.R. from Guelph, due 
at 11.50 a.m.

COPE-Huddenly. at Cobalt. Ont., on 
Thursday, March 17. 191ft. William 
Çope. also his wife. Edith Llovd. 
dearly beloved daughter of Thomas 
and Katherine Lloyd of Toronto.

Kunaral private on Monday. March 
"L to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

361 C. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer.

m OIL UMP EXPLOSION 
CHOSES SERIOUS BLIZE

I sOClETy NOTES |
|

Arthur Pepler, manager In t|je head, 
office of the Dominion Bank of this city.
Is leaving for England and the contin
ent next Wednesday. He will be ab
sent about two months, which time he 
will upend in a special business mis
sion, and visiting his many relatives In 
the old land.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey, 141 Isabella-street, > 
will receive to-day, March 21, for the 
last time this season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. O'Hara, 53 Ber- 
nard-avenué, sailed on Saturday for 
England, where they will remain for 
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Stewart, Poplar- 
Plalns-road, have returned from Ber
muda.

Mrs. Hedley Shaw, 545 Jarvls-street, 
will receive on Monday, for the last 
time this season.

Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick, 
the Misses Fitzpatrick, Colonel " and 
Mrs. Bate, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Brophy have left for Europe.

Miss Katherine Keeley Is .at present 
In the city from Ottawa.

Mrs. Kenneth Bell, 46 East Charles 
street, will receive on Monday for the 
last time this season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mather ar* spend
ing several weeks at Atlantic City.

THE M’CONNELL LECTURES.
Self-Cure by Human Electricity.

Rev. Dr. McArthur, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist Church, New York, was 
Interviewed by The New York Mail, 
and among other things stated : “It Is a 
tremendous discovery, a movement 
that If successful—and I think It will 
be—is bound to revolutionize science.
Its possibilities are infinite. It miy 
even result In a wonderful lengthening 
of the span of human life. Mr. Mc
Connell Is now In Toronto. He will be 
entertained at a banquet at 6.30 this 
evening at Williams' Cafe. 179 Yonje- 
street. Open to a limited" number of- 
guests, besides students of his courses.
He gives course lectures at 3 p.m. end 
8 p.m. every day this week at The 
People's Institute, 88 College-street.
All Information gladly given. Phone 
North 1078.

" Special ^ 
properties. ' 

K contains 
pent» of ikes» 
1st, that

As a University Man.
"So far, I have spoken In my capac

ity as governor-general of Canada.
May I now say one word at this uni
versity dinner as a university man, 
talking to university men:as a Rhodes 
trustee and one of the executors of Ce
di Rhodes' will? May I be permitted Landscape Work,
to refer for one moment to the dreams If your home can be Improved bv 
which, rooted In the grave of Cecil trees and shrubs, let us send you our 
Rhodes, are destlneu one day to bear booklet. “Beautiful Landscapes Quick- 
Immortal fruit? What was Cecil ly Produced." A postal brine* It 
Rhodes great dream? What were the j Brown Bros. Co., Brown s Nurserle*. 
motives that prompted him to give to ont. 
your forty-nine states a magnificent 
present of Oxford scholarships?

"They were prompted by the con
sciousness that we are products of the 
same stock, that we are Inheritors of 
common Ideals, that we are- the Joint 
trustees of great Christian truths.

"The hope that filled the great heart 
of Cecil Rhodes with fond Imaginings 
was that one day the English-speaking 
peoples of the world—of your republic 
and of the free democracies of the Brit
ish Empire—would be joined together 
as co-workers for world purposes in a 
great Anglo-Saxon

of the late Jame* Residence Burned Down and Otfier 
Buildings Searched by Sat

urday Night Fires.
*s The explosion of a lamp caused by 

a draught from the front door as the 
family entered, resulted In a fire which 
completely destroyed the home of Her- 

-McOowan, 37 Ashdale-avenue, 
about 10 o'clock on Saturday night.

With his wife and two children, Mc
Gowan had Just returned from a visit 
to friends In the city, and oh opening 
the front door, the sudden draught ex
ploded the lamp, which Immediately 
enveloped the room In flame.. ,

* McGowan Immediately summoned 
.help from the neighbors, who broke in
to the back of the house and removed 
some of the furniture before tne fire 
spread to the rear, while others form
ed a bucket brigade and tried to keep 
the fire from spreading to the adjoining

ANOTHER ALBANY SCANIAL
%Id ALE

lily enjoyable 
>ie*omc. 
rid never 
.rows

GROAT—On Saturday. March 19 1910 
at-J-oronto Hospital for Incurable*. 
Mr*. Grace Pentecost Groat, aged 73 
yes r*.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' under
taking parlor*. 38* Col!ege-*treet 
Monday, at 3.30 p.m„
Proapeet Cemetery. -’■■■

OTI.MOVR—On y*rch 19. JM0, at, her 
reeldence. 684 West WWr-*treet 

Mary Evelyn StoVenaon Gfimolir, àg-d 
25 years, beloved wife of Robert J. 
Glimoiir,
t n-eVr’ï' 7r.v,c* Monday evening at 
3 o clock. Interment at Woodbrtdge
?nnfer.Ya«,ef £PTt leaving To- 

e m Tuesday, March 2? 
P,l9inmA^Î'^r05 Saturday. March io. 

1810. Anton Petersen aged 67 years
a.;,'iv7al from A J Ingram's un
dertaking rooms. 761 East Queen- 
street. on Monday, March 21. at 2 45 
p.m.. to the Necropolis. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this 
mation.

Insurance Companies Used Cash to: 
Influence Legislation.

bert

461
NEW YORK, March 20.—Mercilessly 

hurling question after question at r»- 
; luctant witnesses, and reading to them 

In rapid succession letters and telr;- 
| grams chat told In unmistakable terms 

of the activity of fire Insurance com
panies In Influencing legislation at 
Albany, William H. Hotchkiss, staWs 
superintendent of assurance, and his 
attorney, Frederick -Hurrell, forced 
startling revelations at Saturday'; 
session of the fire Insurance enquiry.

It was shown that large sums of buildings, 
money had been raised to procure or In spite of all their efforts, by the 
thwart legislation between 1901 and j time the reels from Kew Beach hall 
1906. These payments, the majority of ' arrived, the fire had spread to the roof 
which were to law firms, ranged from of the house to the south, occupied by 
1700 to 817,500. Arthur Cox, but was extinguished be-

Tlmothy L. Woodruff, now chairman Yore more than 826 damage had been
done.

The house, ^'hloh was a two-storey 
frame structure, recently erected, was

eon
Interment in OUTLINES PHILOSOPHY 

OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE1
'*'9►ken -

late-

Hon. C. A. Buskirk of St Louis 
Says That God’s Man Neither 

Sins, Sickens Nsr Suffers.
uel

consolidation, 
strong enough perhaps to stop unneces
sary wars, and powerful and high- 
minded enough to lead the nations In 
the march of progress and reform.

Will There Be Another 7 
"In this hope, Cecil Rhodes founded 

hla scholarships. He reverently pray
ed that they might one day prove an 
effective stepping stone to the attain
ment of -that Anglo-Saxon consolida
tion which would appeafto'GI be the 
chief hope of suffering mankind. Per
haps some day, thru the munificence of 
an American benefactor, a further step
ping stone may be established in a 
similar endowment of scholarship, in 
one of your great American universi
ties, for the most promising men that 
can be selected from the various parts 
of Great and Greater Britain, thus 
vidlng further

INGS Inti-
Chrlstiao Science teaches that God 

is omnipotence or all-power, omniscience, 
or all-wisdom, and omnipresence or ail- 

It teaches that Oo<t I*

Y of the Republican- state committee; 
the late Senator John Raines, Repre
sentative George R. Malby and for
mer Assemblyman James A. Riordan ! valued at about $10*1 and the contents 
of New York, were among those men- flt MOO. The property was covered by 
tloned in the testimony. » Policy In the Merchants' Fire Insur

ance Company fdr $600. The .building 
was owned by Mrs. Hardy, Spring Hill- 
road. The structures In this locality 
are’ of an exceptionally- Inflammable 

Duke of Orleans Says He's Ready to material, being composed largely of
wood and tar paper.

Damage to the extent of $100 was 
PARIS, March 20.—The Duke of Or- caused to Wm. Davies' store at 562

West Queen-street by fire on Saturday 
night. No. 560 West Queen, owned and 
occupied by Dr. H. Burgess, was also 
slightly damaged by smoke.

Late of Craig * gen.

Norm mi A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

73» 1 QUIEM ST. WIST,

Park 2960 pi esence.
eternal and unchanging, 
there Is but one Supreme Being," said 
Hon, Clarence A. Bu*klrk, Si. Lqpi*, Mo.,
In his address on Christian Science to an 
audience that taxed the cape city of the 
Royal Alexandra yesterday afternoon.

Continuing, the speaker stated that the 
paramount question thru all the coming 
generation* of men and women must con
tinue to be, as now; I* the religious 
philosophy taught In Christian Science, 
true or false? This question could not be 
answered according to I lie standard and , .
measure of current creeds or dogmas, for 'cans, In a manifesto to the royalists 
these were constantly changing. ^ of France apropos of the scandal arts-

Uring tb e tennv scfenc Accord i r g ,o it. i”f, 

higher meanings, said Mr. Buskirk, a reii- d a î*\at.
glous teaching must be strictly scientific *netltutk>ns are responsible for/thcVor- 
or else It -Is not true. To *av that there ruPt!on of man. f •
«a» no science of Christianity would i>e "In this Instance," he a*ye, “the 
to stigmatize Christianity a* a false teach- liquidator, with the money stolen from

the church, pays- his mistresses."
The duke announces that he Is ready 

to come to Paris the minute the-*- is a 
real chance of overturning the present 
rule, and he concludes his statement 
by soylng: “Popular disgust indicates 
that the time is almost ripe." •

Infinite, 
It teaches that

71.in 4414. 
lephone Main 255. 
posits McGee Street
T HEAD OFFICE ONLY
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FRENCH ROYALISTS ACTIVETORONTO

CHILD'S SUDDEN DEATH.

died in the Hospital for Sick Children 
yesterday morning, after being in the 
institution only a few hours. The phy
sicians are considerably baffled 
ceroing the cause of death, 
sy showed that the liver

TARIFF ON COTTON STANDS.

IMake a Break Soon.

pro-
opportunities to the 

various units of the English speaking 
people all over the earth to acquire a 
better understanding of.

JOHN CATTO
55 to 01 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
~ ■■ ..a i-n '

STRIKE NOT SERIOUS

& SON
con- 

An autop- 
was unhealthy. WILL HURRY THIS RAILWAY, and a

greater loce for, one another, and ad
ditional securities for the WESTERN TOWN FIRE SWEPT

Work' on Hudson Bay and Pacific to 
Be Begun at Once.

permanent 
peace cf the world,, and the uncheck
ed advancement of our highest hopes," 

Taft is Blithe.
President Taft was In a happy mood 

and his address was In a lighter vein 
which he did not alldw his coming 
ferenee on reciprocity with ('anuria to 
burden, tho he made mention of the com
ing event, avoiding the word itself, but 
nevertheless Indicating the underlying 
significance of the gathering of civil 
dignitaries of the United States and 
Canada about one festive board.

Speaking of the development of the 
banquet from an embryo of a univer
sity re-union to a dinner of Interna
tional consequence. President Taft said: 
"In the beginning my friend. Mayor 
MeEwan, came down to Washington.

Eighty Thousand Dollars’ Damage In 
Business Section of^ Outlook, Sack.

ing.
"Christian Science," I he speaker an

nounced, “insists that the teachings of 
Jesus are In r>erfect accord with the 
eternal truths, and teaches, therefore, that 
* here I* a science of Christianity, or 
Christian Science."

PARIS, March 20.—Owing to repre- 
Contractor for Filtration Plant c.„. •'“•nations made by M, Roudenoot, Sen-Only^About^ Ra^an. oiit X ator {or PaB dr Calais, which Is the 

uniy About 40 Italians Quit. ■ centre of the French lacemaking in
dustry, the Senate Saturday, by

}
PRT-XCE ALBERT. Saak., March 26

—Chief Engineer G. Atwood of Hudson OUTLOOK, Sask„ March 20—This 
Bay and Pacific Railway arrived this town received Its first baptism of fire 
evening and announces that survey this afternoon, when nearly the whole 
work will commence within a week town north of the Saskatchewan River 
probably, and that construction will was wiped out.
folliow soon as fr*st is out of the The sufferers are: G, W. Dainty, 
ground. « druggist and post office; Fraser Bros.,

A. J. Spicer, the principal owner, who hardware; J, T. Perry, butcher; Geo. 
owns 54 per cent, of the capital In- McKay, harness shop; J. E. Johnston,

After Being Laid Up With Great I veet,d- whl< h *■ entirely British, is ex- general store, and J. Fittls, poolroom,
_ . T* _ _r petted within ten days. Contractor A. which were completely destroyed. The
FalP for Ten Days, Relief J. Taylor is also expected within a ] Outlook Hotel was saved with great

Was Gained Instantly Engfheer Atwood declares the inten- j The loss is 880,000.
bv Atmlvinir ' tlon is to complete the road to Churchill* « within two years.

Hi
The strike of workmen employed 

the construction of the filtration plant 
•t the island is not of a serious char-

a vote
of 154 to 121, decided to maintain the 
tariff of 1892 on British cotton instead 
of Imposing a proposed increase of 30 
per cent. In the duty/

con-Ull

Is Vegetarianism Increasing 7
About 150 vegetarians purpose hold

ing a novel banquet at Williams' Cafe 
Monday night. Every dish served Is to 
be composed of vegetables, fruit or 
nuts. This will show to a great many 
skeptics that from the daily fare of 
three meals a day to a banquet the | 
animal carcass can be replaced with ! 
Impunity. Williams' Cafe has long j 
been known as headquarters for vege
tarians in this city.

•cter, a#d will not interfere with the 
work, according to C. W. Dill, head of 
•he contracting firm.

Mr. Dill say» that there are about 
'50 men employed tifire, and that only 
• bout thirty or forty quit. The men ; 
•ho walked out. because they wanted 
an Increase in Wages of two cents ah 
hour, arc all

Sprained Wrist and AnkleA TORONTONIAN'S SUCCESS.
«

ST. JOHN, X.B., March 20,—(Special.) 
—Rev. A. B. Cohee, minister at Brus- 
sels-street Baptist Church, a Toronto 

, boy, lias accepted call to First Baptist 
! Church, Halifax.

i! blessing: the resur- 
' from "the glory of 
to tiie glory of person 1 

<■ shall see our R*" 
and share His SlorT;

■*. "See that ye reject 4| 
eaketh from heaven. ||| 
eater

I

Act Directly 
on the Liver

, „ AN EDITOR in TROUBLE.
Italians, but about an _______

eQual number of their compatriots de- " IX.XIPEG, March 20,—Charles E. 
(lined to lie stam.ie.lerl ''°,inK- editor of The Live Wire, a

,£•£ r trrof the “with "wVcr;A sra r'^ti Vn a mlnfmum wage of eighteen culating obscene literature, 
savs that Ite P“hd‘ Mr' wlre'e a n*w publication, which has
* age* given at nr».^, Ü *1° the exposed many grafts in this city,
sage* gnen at present, but that during______________________
t*„ êfm?" ‘n6, ”ca,c wl" be ral»e<l Death of Aged Woman,
tractor. ’ 8 ,'u*t°mary for con- Mrs. Rebecca Ash, aged 84, „f m
in win? l° Pay 8om'-'what for labor East Gerrard-street, died at her home 
H-nHai wi owing i„ the slackness of yesterday afternoon from injuries 
tlon Lk' ,T °? 0,6 ffttra- : tained nearly two months ago. Sh -

and ‘H eortrV,fini * "f ,l'1sk|U“d kind, and the j went out; to post a letter to her daugh- 
tlie eyes to ors say they can fill the places ter and fell, fracturing her right arm,date the vo^engf* of the men without trouble. and leg. A Son, Them"..» butcher

[Caven * 101,1 db* -fl u,^h?hr"Pn 8f'omcd t°thlnk '• was time lives at 761 Euclld-avenue. J. A Hum-

f-nt themselves to U1 M Asked when the plant would be readv 
-not "altl"* f"rlfin * fort*na(ethi? f,;ty cm,ld consider itself Died of Heart Failure.

iiaJ* rP\Ca!hI-f ,,orld 1» Pleted thi f the p,?terpriH0 were com- Jolm Mounce, aged 65, of 33 rUver-
“ ^LkinK -'ear, the contract being a «treet. died at his home yesterday

„rd l.n<Z^W ■ ^ large °ng- _____________ morning from heart failure. He was
and lhorolv devoid A __ |'ak'l'> Saturda>' nl*bt. and, feeling''

...'5r.T? j ^Martel’s Female Pills «K:
In* '"" 9m ,MVENTtE" TEARS THE STANDARD . ' An'ïî i„

w*jEj asttr ~—--- wTiZSlsj-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

■. - m tjsjsai c«om.and worto drD».t«„, us Building, Toronto.
LmÊÊÈM

iNERVILINE'■3 DEATH QF EX-POLICEMAN i

One of the most soul-distressing acci
dents that can befall one is a bad ankle 
or wrist sprain. "If I had only known 
of 'Xervlllne' earlier, I could have sav
ed myself an enormous amount of pain, 
and many agonizing nights of sleepless
ness." Thus writes P. P. Quinn, a 
young farmer living near Brock ville.

”1 tumbled from a 
hay loft to the 
barn floor

privilege, great- 
ry way are ours 
ed by the Jews at our 
ent. These privilege*

■ our tests. Let u*
;* present our bodle*4gÉ| 
and w ith renewed zeM •
iur I-ord in our bodies 
.ik-h-are Hi* (I Corto'

Former Member of Toronto Force 
Dies In England. BiliouMiese and Headaches Quickly 

Cured by DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.

The Live Detective McKinney received word 
yesterday of the death of ex-Pollce- 
man Geo. W. Thompson, in London,
Eng., from spinal trouble, caused by a i
fall from his horse during the period the liver, for there is no organ In the 
he was attached to the mounted force human l>ody which so quickly throws 
here.

aad Thompson was with the Toronto po- ! sluggish liver, 
sprained my right lice -force for. about five years. Two 
ankle and left years ago. while riding thru Rosed ale.

‘bey his horse became frightened by a car, 
and rearing fell backward on top of its 
rider. The man was severely Injured, 
and on his return to the force was un
able to ride. He was transferred to 
the beat, but after a short time, was 
forced to retire.

Subsequently Thompson returned to 
London, and lived on the pension 
granted him by the police commis
sioners. He Still suffered from his 

He died on March II,

Wherç you feel Irritable, cranky and 
downhearted, you can usually blame

j

TESTIMONIAL : the system out of sorts as a torpid.

You don't need to be In the blues long 
If you know about Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney and Liver Pills, for by their 
direct action on the liver they re
lieve promptly and prove 
beneficial.

One of the principal ingredients of 
this medicine is known to the medical 
profession as a specific for liver de
rangements. Quickly, naturally and 
certainly It awEikens. the sluggish liver 
and drives out the poisons which cause 
headaches, biliousness, bodily pains 
and a depressed feeling over the whole 
system.

Vigor, strength and good nature will 
return when the liver Is set right or 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Livre 
Pills. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, aiL," 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co,, 
Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
Chase's Recipes.

wrist.
swelled r a p l d ly

___________ ______ and caused excru-
| ciaimg pains, ft was not convenient 

to go to the city, and the liniment In 
I the house Was useless. When I got 

.Xervlllne relief came quickly. It tcek 
down the swelling, relieved the_paln, 
and gave me wonderful comfort.

"I can recommend Xervlllne for 
strains, hrulses.V swellings, muscular 
pains, and sore bat-k. I have proved It spinal trouble 
a sure cure in such cases." |n his thirty-fifth year.

Think what it might some day mean 
to, you to have right In your bom-', 
ready for an accident

4261
lastingly

f*

$
119*

at
1

Charged With Shoplifting.
Charged with theft, Etta Lahoff. 25 

Ontarlo-street. was arrested Saturday 
by Detective Murray. It Iselleged that 
she stole a number of small things from 
-•Robert Simpson and Company.

emergent
sickness, a bottle or two of XervJIin-. 
Get it to-day, large size bottle 50 cents, 
or sample size 25 rents, all dealers or 
The Càtarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
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Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.
I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys' Building Fund

dollars, to be used exclusively In 
the purchase of a site, preparation of plan», erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ............... ,,

of Toronto, Ontario

Retidence , v.

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.r HELP WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALE.! FARMS FOR SALE.NEW BUILDING SECTION 
ON ATTRACTIVE SPOT

WAMn»B1CBgABllta?°M«flC»ritU-straet™0’ * ZÎÏÏyïater. gasi^aS <Mor<

a ted, aide entrance, large shed in rear, 
price P.250, eery terms. Apply to 

owner. 2» Adams-avenu* a
AT THE THEATRES F. J. Wataon A Co.’s List PRINTING STATIONERY. ENGLISH 

periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat- 
rick and Easter, Adams, 4M Yonge. ed7y 34% ACRES—ON MIDDLE ROAD, NEAR 

Dixie, adjoining Etobicoke; soil sandy 
loam, just the thing for fruit and gar
dening; a small orchard; only « miles 
from city; price. NO».

GARDENER ON SHARES-» ACRES, 
horse end wagon required. Box 38, World 
Office.

A good cash price paid for
rour bicycle. Bicycle Munson, £49 Tonga #1

edtf ARTICLES WANTED. ’Dustin Farnum In “Cameo Kirby."
This week Dustin Farnum brings to 

the Royal Alexandra a new play by 
Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon 
Wilson, the authors of “The Man From 
Home," entitled "Came» Kirby." The 
scenes of romantic comedy drama are 
laid In 1833 in and around that most 
picturesque of cities, New Orleans.
The play presents Mr. Farnum In the 
fascinating guise of a gentleman 
gambler, one of the spirited cavaliers 
of the gaming tables supposed to have 
been active on the Mississippi In the 
early days of eteamboating. The role 
offers Mr. Farnum a splendid oppor
tunity to display his ability In g part 
which Is a decided departure from 
the cowboy characters, with which he 
has been Identified ever since his suc
cess In "The Virginian.” He has never 
been more happily placed or appeared 
to better pictorial effect than In this 
thrilling story of Old Louisiana.

“Cameo Kirby" crops up In a New 
Orleans household which he Is sup
posed to have devastated by driving 
its head to suicide, thru winning away 
the deeds to his plantation. The son 
lias sworn vengeance.
"Cameo Kirby" Is one that Is spoken 
with the deepest hatred 
of the planter. By chance the sup
posed author of 'their sorrow seeks 
refuge In the house of this family 
after having killed another gambler 
In a duel. Here-he meets the daugh
ter of the family, who saves him from 
the posse In pursuit.' He Is unaware 
of her Identity and she of his but 
gives him shelter and incognito on the 
spur of the moment. Thruout the 
play from the rise of the curtain until 
Us fall, there Is the most Intense sus
pense. and never for a moment does 
the Interest lag. The love story which 
runs thru the woof of ' the story is 
charming and there_le an element of 
delightful comedy as well.

“The Merry Widow.”
Henry W. Savage's policy of main

taining to the utmost the quality of 
his attractions as long as he keeps 
them en tour finds exemplification In 
the case of "The Merry Widow." which 
comes to the Princess Theatre this 
week with a great cast and a produc
tion fully as- effective as the one seen 
here with so much cnthuslasfif last sea
son. This Is the third year'of the Le
har operetta, and yet In no way Is It 
less brilliant than Its Initial presen
tation at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
New York. It would be by no means 
amiss to call the edmpany an all-star 
organization. They are richly equipped burg.” will be presented. Tfoe opening 
in all qualities that go to make a star. ®Kit is called "The Joy Of Living," the 
The Bon la will be Frances Cameron, scenes being laid at West Baden Min

eral Springs. One of the leading wo
men of the company Is Miss Lucy 
Hamm, one of the real stars of bur
lesque. ^who has won also a high rep
utation In light opera and musical 
comedy. Miss Harron enacts the part 
of a dashing French soubrette, who 
fascinates all the men at the health 
resort and, of course. Incurs the dis
pleasure of all women.

New Majestic Music Hall.
Something out of the ordinary In 

vaudeville sketches will be offered by 
Alex'Carr, tbe popular and refined He. 
brew Impersonator, who will be seen 
this week at the New Majestic Musk 
Hall, In his latest success^'Toblltsky.” 
The plecta Is a clever farce with laugh
ter as the chief asset. Mr. Carr, who 
pl-ys the part of a Hebrew millionaire 
has made a reputation for himself by 
his lighting changes from extreme 
gravity to bubbling gaiety and ludi
crous solemnity, which he accom
plishes wtth kaleidoscopic swiftness 
and variety. McMahon and Chappell» 
will appear In a new skit "Why hubby 
missed the train.” Arriving at the sta
tion to see the train leave without 
them, the couple sit down on their 
portmanteaux and indulge In mutual 
recriminations of an amusing charac
ter. Their performance Is quite unique. 
“Honey” Johnson, the old time min
strel, who styles himself "The man 
with the gold shoes,” will Introduce a 
monolog Which Is said to be of the 
mirth provoking sort. He will also 
sing several new coon song parodies, 
all his own composition. Langslow, a 
sand artist, who makes pictures with 
sand of different colors, has a novelty 
act which has been one of the season’s 
sensations on the,vaudeville stage. In 
presenting 
Revelle," Hplngold and Gerard, have 
a. delightful piece which tells of the 
love of a northern girl for a southern 
soldier, during the progress of -the 
Civil War. The bill also Includes the 
two Roses who play popular add clas
sical music on the violin and cello ;n 
the most approved style; Stuart Kol- 
Ifns and his Eight Banjo Girls, pre
senting a novel musical act, and three 
other attractive and entertaining vau
deville turns.

MARRIED MAN. WITHOUT FAMILY 
preferred, for dairy farm; wife to milk; 
good wages; house, wood, potatoes, ap
ples; state experience. Box 141, Oak
ville.

Many Homeseekers Purchase Lots 
in Melrose Park—Streets 

Will Be Opened.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF MONEY MAK- 
fng articles, complete, with directions; 
360 pages, bound; thousands sold; flfty 
cent«; satisfaction guaranteed. United 
Supply House, Dept. E., Toronto.

16 ACRES—DIXIE, SOIL SANDY LOAM, 
Just right for market gardening; 
buildings, but owner will rent 9 acres 
adjoining, with buildings and fruit; 
price, 33000.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash, D. It 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto.

no '
ed

M7si:
*MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE 

England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. me Queen West. ed

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED - ON- 
tarlo or Dominion, located or unloceled. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mutholland 
Sc Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toronto. ed

WANTED—SIX SOUTH AFRICAN VBT-, 
eran scripts, west of Winnipeg. Price 
to S. 7, Box 916, Cobalt. 7A66ia

FOR SALE, CHEAP—MARTIN BRICK 
machine, nearly new, also crushers. Ap
ply John Tilt. Doon, Ont.

£ 6 ACRES-ERINDALE, 8 ROOMED 
brick house, good barn and other build
ings, suitable for gentleman's home; 
splendid orchard In Its prime, fruit of 
all kinds; the owner Is sacrificing 
elderabte; price, 81260.
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Melrose Park, three miles north of 
the C. P. R. tracks on Y ong<^-street, 
looked like a county fair Saturday af
ternoon. Land was the attraction. Be
fore 2.30 o’clock thirty-four residential 
lots were sold and there were three 
"special cars" full of prospective pur
chasers still to come!

345612
SALESMAN—EXPERIENCED, TO HAN- 

dle a side line of gents’ and ladles lea
ther goods; liberal commission basis: 
mention full particulars; good oppor
tunity for man calling on stationery 
trade. Leather Goods, Room 300, Tri
bune Bldg., New York. 87

PHONE. WRITE OR CALL FOR SAM- 
plei of McElroy’s Scotch suitings at $26 
for suit, with extra pair of trousers. 
Just address Scotch Tweed McElroy. 
Toronto. . 646612

con-

i
IS ACRES—KINGSTON ROAD. NEAR 

end of trplley lines; tins brick house; 
some orchard, bearing; soli sandy loam; 
price. 85000.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
of new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 foot up. Call and lo

th em or write for particulars, 
snap prices for early buyers. 

Canadian Gas Power Sc Launches, 146 
Dufferlnjstreet, Toronto.

x i
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, * 

Yonge-street. Old silver. Sheffield plate, 
works of art. etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

WA N TED—YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience as bookkeeper; must be good 
penman, Accurate at figures and unmar
ried. Box », World.

8 ACRES-GRIMSBY, SPLENDID OR- 
chard and small fruits; good buildings; - 
excellent place to make money and have 
a pleasant home; might exchange for 
a city residence; price, 87600.

MlmWhen these cars did come In and un
loaded their excited passengers, It was 
Impossible to keep further track of

: spert
Fomr-

were 21
1» a >1947

Dului 
103 car 
year a 

Winn 
B 132 car 
i a year B 78. Ba

WANTED AT ONCB-A FIRST-CLASS 
shorthand writer, with experience; must 

, be young man of good appearance and 
address. When writing, please give 
phone number. Box 36. World. _____

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ed
how the sales were going. They swarm
ed the place and completely enveloped 
agents and sub-agents of the firm that 
la opening up this Ideal community.

The plan of this "highland suburb” 
was opened In the office of Robins Lim
ited Friday night, and the rush of buy
ers Is an attestation to the potency of 
judicious advertising by a confidence- 
inspiring Institution. Very reasonable 
prices, a first-class proposition and un
usually easy terms of payment, with 
an unsullied reputation of having al
ways given these advantages, are what 
gets the public.

WE HAVE FOR SALE A 50-FOOT 
cruiser launch that has only been used 
a short time; will be sold cheap. Jutten 
Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

19 ACRES—PORT CREDIT. INSIDE 
corporation ; splendid brick house, good 
barn and stables; 6 acres strawberries 
and raspberries. 150 fruit trees coming 
Into bearing: splendid location ; an ex
cellent honw price, 815,000. »

FRED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST,' ISSUE* 
marriage Mcenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witness*# 
required.

J,
Sd7WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

rooms for us—Small waste space in yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from $15 to $26 per week. Write for Il
lustrated booklet and full particulars, 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal._______ ed

1234»I LEGAL CARDS.ARTICLES WANTED.and the name of »
26 ACRES-PORT CREDIT, 1% MILES 

out, overlooking Golf Club grounds; 
house and barn; 120 fruit trees. 2 acres 
of berries and other small fruits; for 
quick sale, «5500.

BAIRD, MONAHAN Sc MACKENZIE— 
jamas Baird, K. C., County Crown At
torney: T. Lewis MoruthaD (formerly 0( 
Holman. Dray tom* Monahan); Ken
neth F. Mackenzie—Barrister*. Solici
tors, Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto.

by the family WANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 
hlgbest prices paid. Fox Sc Roes, 

♦3 Soya-street, Toronto.

fe Wheat 
&W heat13 WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 

general housework; may sleep at home; 
good wages. 12 Munro Park-avenue. 612

II
a dramatic sketch “The PROPERTIES FOR SALE.WE HAVE A LA ROE LIST OF FRUIT 

farm*, some of which can be exchanged 
for city property.

t*
Oats

WANTED AT ONCE - SIX GOOD 
boilermakers, accustomed to pneumatic 
tools. Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding 
Co., Limited, Colllngwood, Ont.

FOR SALE-SOLID, BiUCK HOUSE ON 
lake front, In Town of Oakville; acre of 
grounds, wltly orchard; beautifully 
wooded, pretty lawn, beach and boat
house, barn; this Is one of the best- 
located properties in the vicinity of Oak
ville; electric light and phone and other 
city conveniences; will sell at low valu
ation for Immediate sale. Write or call, 
8. B. Bacon, Oakville, owner.

CURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.Excellent Situation.

Melrose Park is one of the highest 
points around Toronto—about 800 feet 
above the lake level. It Is on the brow 
of the hill overlooking York Mills’ pic
turesque valley, three quarters of a 
mile off.- It Is directly opposite t)ie 
splendid grounds of the Rosed aie Golf 
Club. It contains a romantic wooded 
section, which is to be laid out and 
developed Into a park proper.

The day was balmy and beautifully 
Ideal, to Impress the visit jrs with the 
rarity of the situation.

The purchasers and Investigators 
were all a very fine type of people.

1 ; Whe 
«1.07*4.

Grain and Stock Farm List
100 ACRES—WESTON. LARGE HOUSE 

and frame buildings: 3 acre* of «rood 
orchard; beautiful lawn and shade trees; 
•oil clay loam and In state of high cul
tivation.

II 123 FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 3044.

Oat
SITUATIONS WANTED. s

LUMBERMAN, JUST FROM B. C„ DE- 
stre# position with wholesale or live 
yard company, either In office or as 
buyer; am thoroughly familiar with all 
branchesland experienced accountant; 38 
and temperate: will accept any posi
tion to get started, and can soon prove 
my worth. Address Box 41, World.

HERBALISTS. Betel:
wren

110 ACRES—SUMMERVILLE. ON DUN- 
das-street ; 8-roomed house, good barn 
and stable: good place for stock or 
•Fata. cou,d h* «ub-dlvlded; price, 
617,000. Call to see our large list of farms; 
any Information cheerfully given.

ed?

V:
there w
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ALVBR'S HERB REMEDIES CURB 
piles, eczema, pimples, running sores, 
varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, rheu
matism. These never fall. Office, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto.

FOR-- SALE-BRICK HOUSE. NEAR 
station, at Oakville; every city con
venience; large lot; owner Is going west, 
so will sell at low price for Immediate 
•ale. 8, E. Bacon, Oakville.

I
* Robie’s Knickerbockers.

Louis Robie’s Knickerbocker Bur
lesque Company, one of the acknowl
edged leading organizations In this 
form of entertainment, will be the at
traction this week at the Geyety. 
The company appears here for the 
first time this season/ and its past 
reputation entitles it to consideration, 
for the productions, specialties and 
other features of the Roble show have 
always been of the best. This sea
son, It is promised, everything Is spick- 
span new, scenery, costumes and play
ers; the only old thing retained being 
the trademark and title. The amus
ing burlesque “The Girls of Beauty-

I 9d7ed?
Grain and Fruit Farms.

,0" , ACRBS-MARKHAM, 7-roomed 
„Lck_whouîf.- new bar»: splendid soil, 
ennifh rolling to drain; 1 acre of or
chard Just coming Into bearing; owner 
too old to work farm, and will sell on 

terms; price, *7000.

MASSAGE.FOR SALE-640 ACRES OF THE BEST 
Saskatchewan, near 

terms. Box 9, World-
ROOFING.farming land 

Battleford; e 
Office, Kamil i

MASSAGE. BATHS AND MEDICAL 
electricity. Mra Colbram, 716 Yonge. 
N. 3229.

Handsome Residences.
A great many signified Intention of 

building this year. There are building 
restrictions governing all portions of 
the great area. On the farthest side 
from Yonge-street, houses of *2500 and 
upward may be built. From this classi
fication the different districts will have 
residences ranging «3600, *4400 to «6000 
and upwards. The land Is selling at 
from *10 to *25 a foot,which strikes one 
Immediately as a splendid offering con
sidering that not very far away a sim
ilar lay-out is being held at *50 a foot. 
The streets will be from 66 to 88 feet 
wide, and the company have widened 
Yonge-atrett along the full front of the 
property, by giving 10 feet to North 
Toronto, to 76 feet. The lots are 150 
feet deep, which gives a nicely divided 
district pierced with thorofares every 
300 feet.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 
..7 Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. Douglas 

| Bro*' 124 Adclaldc-street^West^^^III *12 per 
PoUt

ed7
HOTELS. MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 

Constantin, SO Brunswick-avenue. Col
lege 617*. ed? CAFE, i>*e.MO ACRES-PICKBRING. » MILES 

from city, 1 mile from lake; 7-roomed 
frame house, large barn and stables; 
farm all underdrainedt would exchange 
for city property; price. *6000.

ApATHLETE HOTEL, 208 YONGE STREET
*1.50 ands

1 few iru- 
butter i 

| seme hu
KySfr

iS
■ '5,IK
I Wheat
«..Wheat, 

Wheat 
Bockw 
Ry*>. h 

ÇBarley 
f'-Peas. 
jit* Date. :

—Accommodation., first-class,
«2 a day. John F. Scholes.

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGJp AND WIL-- -
ton; central; electric' llghtTsteam heat-1 b'Ortli 21». 
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

LUNCH AT ORR S RB6TUARANT AND 
partake of the Hte essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Beat 26c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance. 44 Rlclimond-street East, also st 
15 Queen-street East. sdl

1
! FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE- 

Baths. Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob
inson. 504 Parliament-street.

edtf I Phone
ed?

F. J. WATSON Sc CO., Phone Park 2822
6241 HORSES AND CARRIAGES.PRINTING.A FEW ACRES WANTED ON CAR 

line, near city, for a cash client. F. J. 
Watson Sc Co., 1275 Queen W.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE— 
"Gallant Bob,” No. 6518: 1st dam Jennie 
—Time o’ Day, No. 10277; 2nd dam Min
nie 8., No. 10236; on easy terms. N. H. 
Sproule. Sc horn berg Station.

VISITING CARDS-LA DIBS’ OR GENT- 
lemen’s printed to prder, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard, 246 8pad!na-avenue.

61whose beauty, grace, splendid voice 
and artistic conception of the part has 
won her high praise during the pres
ent tour. Charles Mcaklns, the Cana
dian baritone, will again be seen as the 
dashing Prince Danllo, while the vet- 

x cran Robert E. Graham is still playing 
" his original role of the Ambassador. 

The chief new figure In the cast Is An
na Bussart. late prima donna of "The 
Gay Hussars,” whose splendid voice 
lands additional charm to the role of 
Natalie. The rest Of the company is 
excellent, the chorus attractive and 
well trained, and the orchestra of 28 
grand opera musicians superb. The 
entire production is under the direc
tion of Mr. Savage.

DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively* to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street. Toronto.

ed7tf

-

edAdESTATE NOTICES.
$169 BUYS BLOCKY FRENCH TEAM, 

cost $400 last season; also nice family 
horse chesp; must sell. Apply 36 Wii- 
son-a venue, off Queen W.

MONEY TO LOAN..NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of Albert E. Strata, of ’ the 
CUr ef Toronto. Grocer, I MEDICAL.AT LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE FUNDS 

on Improved property. Wm. Fortie
th walte. Room 445. Confederation Lit# 
Chambers.

treat.
All Conveniences.

As soon as working conditions are 
favorable, the company will lay out the 
streets, arrange for water and light fa
cilities, and put the site Immediately 
Into shape for occupancy.

Robins, Limited, have the confldebce 
of the people and the reason they can 
sell vacant land as soon as they put It 
on the market is because they are 
square and lenient to deal with. In the 
bad times of two years ago, they car
ried titles for their clients in hundreds 
of cases and did not urge them for pay
ment as has been done at times by less 
scruputous land agent»-.

DR. SNIDER. 12 CARLTON ST-, 8PE- 
iallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
«eases and Discharges; Varicocele. 

Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. edîtf

Chapter m110"’ und#r R ®- °- 1*»L 
The creditors are notified to meet at 

my McKinnon Building. Toronto.
Wednesday, the 23rd day of March. 

JJ10. at 3 o clock p.m., for the purpose 
« statement of hia affairs, 

:2r.Î££ appointing of Inspectors, for the 
sotting of fee*, and for me ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
îu® ?*, the *a*d insolvent must
file their claims, proves by affidavit, 
with me on or before the 31st day ofstar „vss xs ». aar«: fisirasa

BUSINESS CHANCES.4

LOANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST BLACKSMITH SHOP TO RENT. WITH
tools. Mrs. Lonsdale, Lloydtown, Ont.

; Wrestling Pictures.
The management of the Star The

atre has secured this week at a large 
expense for an extra added attraction 
the famous wrestling pictures of the 
world's” champion match betwÀn 
Hackensehmldt and Joe Rogers, which 
was held at the Oxford Music Hall,
London, Kng. This match was con- 

Hanlon’s “Superba.” sldered to be the most spectacular
In a production like Hanjon's new of Its kind ever known In the sport- 

"SuperbA,” the conditions surround- ing world, while the side bet was also 
Ing its stage presentation are entirely of the largest, being *5000. The two 
different from all other theatrical -*n- bouts lasted nearly 18 minutes each, 
tertalnments. The scenic and elec- and were both won by the Russian 
trlcal effects, the trick, apparatus and lion. These pictures will be an exact 
the other features arc such that the reproduction of the match, and ®ould 
company is obliged tif' carry a crew not be missed by any lover of wrest- 
<>f carpenters and electricians that U ling. They will be. seen In conjune- 
larger In numbers than the total tlon with the Star Show Girls this
strength of the average dramatic com- week, for the first an only time Ig Edgecombe ' Park, the attractive 
pany. This year “Superba” has three Canada. ' North Toronto property placed on the
sixty foot baggage cars of scenery and _ . ■——- market last month by the Union Trust
effects. There arc seventy drops aloie. i Robert Hilliard Coming. Co., makes a most favorable impres-
In the transformation and quick i "A Fool There Was,4" produced by e|0n on visitors.
change scenes It Is absolutely necessary Frederic Thompson and acted by Rob- Edgecombe Park Is In the Glengrove 
that several highly trained men who1 ert Hilliard, has been tcrlMy termed “a district of North Toronto. It Is 1m-
know each piece of painted canvas be drama of things as they arc.” It will mediately west of and adjoins the
dn tbe "flics" to see they arc either,'”’ *('en with Its original cast at the North Toronto golf links, 
raised or lowered at the exact mi- : Princess, following "The Merry Wld- a short walk west from Yonge-

- mention ‘he stage many of the tricks ow.” It is a transposition of the stereo- «treet, along Glen Grove-avenue, and
and pieces of scenery are put together typed .drama of sex eolations, which i thence 500 feet north In Otter-stree:,

complicated manner so as to usually involves two men fightihg for'
ii woman. It Is a fight between two 
women for a. man: one is the wife and 
the other has supplanted her from 
sheer wantonness.

rates. Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- 
etredt. w edtf 123Il h « ■ Tin,,.I 

Ahdke. 
Alslk \ 
Red cl

I Red 1 
buck 4 

Hây an 
Hsy, .1 
Way. H 
Straw. 
Straw. 

Fruits 
'«MPotato]
Apples
Carrot!
Parent!
Beet*. 1 
CahhaJ 

Dairy fl 
Butter. 
Eggs. 

l-*r d 
■Poultry] 
. Turkey 

Geese. 
...Ducks.

■ Chicked 
Fowl. H

Fresh n 
' Beef, f, 

Beef i
Reef, c 
Beef, n 
Beef, c 
▼esrltn 
Mutton 

1 Veals.
I Veals, J 

Dressed

DR. DEAN," SPECIALIST. DISEASE» 
Of men, 6 College-street.CONFEC riONERY STORE.

dwelling, ice cream parlor, and bakery 
attached, electric lighted ; situated on 
main, street. Apply to Mrs. J. McDer
mott, Bobcaygeon.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT RBA- 
eooable rates on mortgages on Improved 
reel estate.- Apply Foy Sc Kelly, 157 Bay 
street, Toronto.

! WITH ed
I •

FLORISTS.II
r-4 - - - evû. 

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
SlwreathB—664 Queen West, College 
E»; U Queen East, Main 2738, Night 

and Sunday phone. Main 6734. «47

ed?
ARCHITECTS. FOR SALE!—THE PATENT RIGHTS 

for the most modern and perfect cement 
brick machine. Thos. Coxworth, Orillia.

1

CEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 450*. ed?edtf TOBACCO AND CIGARS.LIVE BIRDS.40 FEET—KEW BEACH AVENUE, 8Id 
foot; builders' terms. 16» Dundaa-street, 
West Toronto.

iii
AT EDGECOMBE PARK ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

Phone M'<4543CO,lb!t’ *8 Yon8®-»tr»®'.ed HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN ST 
West. Main 4159.JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.

Trustee,
Toronto. Marcher

ed?
PATENTS.Attractive New Residential District 

Opened In North Toronto. HOUSE MOVING. BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.I FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO., THE OLD 
established firm. Longest experience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building. 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE 
J. Nelson. 106 Jarvl«-»treet.

NOTICK 7ÎL ÇBKDJTOBS.—IX THE THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
•tone. *1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar- 
vl«-street Wharf.

ed

BUTCHERS. #47ed7Notice is hereby given that the above-

SBSfT.bS.-Sfjg
oe,ni8*7,°Chapter4!1!?.™ Und*r the R' *’ 

The creditors are nottfled'to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto 
on Tuesday, the 22nd day of March 
1910, at X o clock p.m.. for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of its affairs 
{.Zr the, appointing of Inspectors, for 
the setting of fees, and tor the order- 
ally 0t the •"taira of the estate gener-

AII persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me on or before the 31st day of MarchitW ssrSt

MINING ENGINEER.THF, ONTARIO MARKET. 132 QUEEN 
Weat. John Goebel. College *05. ed7FBTHERSTONHAUOH. DENNISON * 

Co.. Star Building, 1* King Weat, To
ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Pate* ta, domestic and
foreign. ‘The Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free.

J. B 
Building 
reports 
mines managed.

TYRRELL, CONFBD., LIFE 
Mining properties examined, 

furnished, development directed.
eo

DYEING AND CLEANING.i

I LADIES’. GENTLEMEN’S AND CHILD- 
ren’a dvelr.g, cleaning, pressing, repair
ing, altering every description. Silk, 
felt, straw, Panama beta, latest style*. 
Dress suits to rent. Express paid one 
way on orders from out of town. Charles 
Hardy. 697, I.an«downe-avenue.

ed

mi STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
—-----------------------------

ART.I11 a
thoroly “fool” the audh-nc". This lak. s 
• 'orisldcrablc time to handle' and a'- 
vango, and while a performance is 
under way several dozen men are" oc
cupied preparing for the act that "foi- , ,
low*. It lb said to" require a dozen j ■ woming.
hours from the time the tlieatre I* ! ' / ?v?n,a,' r- Powers,
reached with the first wagon load of 1 .which Itojds the latter day record for 
scenery until the production Is “hung" | 'on<î runs at New York Casino, will 
W> that the curtain can go up. This ; *”* ehown at the Royal ' Alexandra 
record haa been beaten a number of Theatre the week of March 28, for 

hut the work has never been the flrst l^slle Stuart, compos-
pllshed under six hours. There cr 07 the, music of “Florodora," has

done similar service for "Havana," 
contributing a score. It Is said, which 
Is even more tuneful than was die 
case in bis former success.

leads directly to the property.
The location Is Ideal, high, healthy 

and certain to grow In value. The 
avenue and street leading up to It 
possess beautiful homes almost up u 
the estate.

The liberality with which the Union 
Trust Co.are treating the public Is am- 
phaslzed by their agreement to finance 
on easy terms the erection of the first 
five houses built on the property.

No frit Is less than 150 feet front and 
180 feet de»p. The property has long 
been fleitirable for a new suburban re
sidential district, hut only a short 
time ago became available, a num
ber of sales have been effected. In ad
dition to the material advantages ot 
the. locality the terms of purchase .ire 
most favorable to early purchasers.

J. W. L. FORSTER. PORTRAIT PAINT- 
Ing. Rooms. 21 West King-street. To
ronto.

THOS. CRAHHLEY, STORAGE. .RE- 
inovlng and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office. 12 Beverley. Main - 
1070. Warehouse. 126 John.

? 71edtf

LOST.1
Floral Brooches.

Among the newest things to brooches 
are those representing flowers. Whe
ther of the colored enamel, or jewefed, 
they are most artistic.

WATER! WATER! WATER!LOST-GOLD SCARF PIN, RED STONE, 
in Tlsdall’s box; possibly on Yooge-at. 
or cars to West Toronto. Phone Main

#WHY DRINK IMPURE VYATMW y-qgy 
you ran get a well drilled? B^Huifman, : 
well driller, Humber Bay P.O ed

FAR
1227.

HHay. ear
&Nr-
Potato^' 

i Potatoes,fe

S«r*, n#
Butter, » 
Butter. » 
Butter, c 
Butter, c

-
JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 

Trustee,
McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, March 18, 1910.
1 i rn r-k, 
accorn
are 'twenty-seven mechanicians 
ployed by the company, and carried 
thruout the season. In addition t!ie 
theatre furnishes about forty stare 
employee. Two men arc »»nt to each 
city a week In advance to prepare 
the stage and lay wires for the elec
trical displays. "Superba” is the at
traction ai the Grand tills week with 
enatlnecs Wednesday, Saturday and 
Good Frida >.

Send Your Wants, Sales or To Lets to THE WORLD
RESULTS CERTAIN

«1em-
.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE Es
tate of I .el roe Brothers, Trading as 
Toronto Quick Lunch.

LIGHTNING HIT POWER HOUSE John M. Stalker, newly-appointed as
signee for the benefit of creditors, has 
declared and paid a fifst dividend of 
1* cents on the dollar to a’.I proved 
claimants of which he he# notice. No

id until af- 
1910. after

PREPAID RATES* i EASTER EXCURSIONS.
Operator Wag Stunned—Niagara 

Car Fares.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 30.—
Thl. Week at She... '8pecia,.)-At the height of the

The vaudeville bill at .Shea's Theatre •'•"trlcal storm this morning, llght- 
,1 bln week u 111 h- headed by Milo Bel- | n'nK struck the high tension wire over 
Tlon supported by a 1 lever company, ] which power Is received bv xjlet C 
including Hazel t'liapplc, who will prc. 1 & t. Railway, and running àüfig the 
sent Leo Dlelrichatein n comedy. “Bu'-1 wire, tearing down poles, exploded In 
ton. Button, Who's Got the Button7" ; the transformer power house of the 
This act is a scream from start to j railway company, wrecking it. George 
finish. The scene Is laid in the Uv- Treble, operator, was dazed by the 
Ing room of Dr. Button's home. Mr. blinding flash, but not Injured. Traf- 
Reldon appears as Dr. Button, and flc on the main line was tied up for six 
Boyd Turner, Hazel Chappie and FI or- hours.
cnee Radinoff add to the fun making A large number of trees and tele- 
and general mlxup of the comedy. . graph poles were uprooted by the

Howard & North will be a feature storm, which was the worst on the
of the bill wÇh “Back to Wellington.” frontier this winter.
These men are always welcomed by At yesterday’s meeting of Queen 
SheXgoers. ' There Is something new Victoria Park commissioners. General 
In “Back to Wellington." and the Francis P. Green and T. P. Nunn, re- 
wholesome fun and the hit of pathos 1 presenting the Ontario Power Co., arfk- 
Introduced make the offering one .of ed for permission to build a new splll- 
rhe best in .vaudeville. way at tbe power house. -The spill Way

The Curzon Sisters, who arc from Is part of the extension which the 
Dixie Land and who have been the power company Is putting to to supply 
sensation of the hippodromes of Lon- the hydro-electric commission with 
don and New York as “the Human power. Consideration was promised.
Butterflies," will be another of the A matter of large Importance to this 
bill's features. The three Curzon Sis- city will be decided shortly when J.
tors are beautiful girls and their per- W. Langmuir, chairman of tbe eom-
fonriance Is thrilling: They are eus- mission, will request officials of the
pended to mid-air, and are In eve- International Railway and the Niagara
n1ng costume. While high above the Falls Board of Trade Into conference
stage ;i change Is made to knleker- to decide the rate of fare between the -, ■ a ». wr .
bnekera. The act finishes with the two bridges on tbe International Rail- Nnilfh AirlCin ¥6167311 
artirt‘ In the s< ipcnMnc. or butter- way. The present fare is ten cents.
flv costumes. Th" Three Dumondi and the board of trade seek to have'lt CesjI» WanteH
have not been seen by Sheagoers In reduced to live. The question has been 8FVI I|9 ” OlllvU
several seasons, and on this visit are before the courts for two years, the UIÛUBAT PRICE PAID
eccmnunlrd bv tic original Joseph last decision being In favor of the n,unKO rn,w r ,u
Diimond. the violinist. These «re»! boart The UNLISTED SECURITIES Ltd.
mueieians never fall to win hearty ap. claiming that the commission has Jur- , ... .u
plause. isdlctlon, C0llT#O#retlOn LIT* *10*., TOfOlltO

Falls
. "Th® adjoining rates apply to the following 

article for sale by private contract: *
Situations Vacant 
Help Wanted,
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances.
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

i> : < ■ Return Tickets at Single Fare
between all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit, and Port Huron. Mtdh.. Nia
gara Falls, and Buffalo,
Grand Trunk Railway System.

Tickets good going March 24, 2fc 26, 
27 and 28. Return limit March 30, 1916.

Secure tickets and full information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-atroets. Phone 
Main 1209.

v or any specificfurther dividend will be pa 
ter the first day of April, 
which date the assignee will distribute 
the assets In his hands amongst those 
whom he has already recognized by 
paying first dividend and those others 
who may properly prove claims before 
final distribution, and all others will 
b- absolutely barred from participat
ing In the estate.

Dated this 3rd day of March, 1910.
JOHN M. STALKER.

Assignee,

Up to 10 words 
3 days

10 cents.
Iii 1:1 I Hac 

Fo

■ ï
26

issvar-
Properties for Bale. Apartments. 
Properties Wanted. Board.

for ®e,e- Summer Resorts.
Machinery for Bale. Personal 
Machinery Wanted. Medical.
For Bale or Exchange. Patents.
Articles for Sale.

• ” 40N.Y., viasevere
..

11 to 16 words 
3 days

16
40

6 ” 60>
16 to 20 words

3 days ....
20

m ï ■» 1 60
: 6 ” 80Per his Solicitors. 

HENDERSON Sc DAVIDSON.
21 Adelaide St. B., Toronto.

M12.21
Miscellaneous. r fTJIE AGE OF MOTHER EARTH 21 to 26 words . 

3 days .
25s . 4-60 WWITK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE ♦6 ”Salt In the Sea Gives It as About 

One Hundred Million Years,

CHICAGO. March 20.—Old Mother 
Earth, who has closely guarded her 
age for her entire life. Is 460,000,000 
years old,according to an article which 
appeared In the current number of a 
geological publication of the Univers
ity of Chicago to-day. In more scien
tific phraseology, the,approximate age 
ot the earth, it has been discovered, 
may be determined by dividing the 
amount of - salt In the sea by the 
amount brought down each year by 
the rivers that emifty Into It.

Sir John Murray, Professor Joly and 
M. Dubois, all famous geologists, stand 
back of the new method of computing 
the age of this terrestrial sphere.

31.00f
IN THE MATTER OF THOMAS W. 

Edwards, Insolvent.
Cen«i36 to 30 words . 

3 days
30
761 6 ” • 1.30Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, grocer, 
made an assignment of his estate to 
me for the general benefit of Creditors 
under the Revised Statute* of Ontario. 
Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office at 130 Bay Street- on Wed
nesday, the 30th day of March, 1910, at 
the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of the Insolvent's affairs, for the 
appointment of Inspectors and the giv
ing of directions with reference to the 
disposition of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with me on or before the 2*th day of 
March. 1*10, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets there
of, having regard to those only 
which I shall have received notice.
I will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any 
whose claim I have not received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March 1*10.

T. FRANK SLATTERY.
Solicitor for Assignee. 

W. J, TAYLOR, M21,26
130 Bay St., Assignee.

M Over 30 words pro rate.ha*
Special contract rates quoted on 

application to Advertising Mans- ay■Sr
B T<*> in

I ser.
aMl

Births, Deaths and Marriages:
60 cents. 

Daily and Sunday 76 cents.
that\ m4,1Si-

One Insertion1 l-e
Ions

Dr. W
icine

(Advertising Department, u"'

Toronto World, Richmond Si. W., '
cPle*se insert the ebefbe advertisement
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FOR SALE, j

Weather Reports Rule Market 
Prices Move in Narrow Range

Chicago Wheat Fiterea Sebject to Erratic fluctuations, Following 
Crop Cenditiens—Winnipeg Market Fire.

MED HOUSB — < 
water, gas. wen 4 

ranee, large shed In

âme-avenue. Apply

:
f

I) GRANTS. LOCA/H 
purchased for cash, n 
h^da Life Building T

I-
1

World Office.
v Saturday Evening. March 1».

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
ltd to Id lower than yesterday; corn fu

tures, ltd higher.
May wheat at Chicago closed 14c high

er than yesterday. May corn 14c lower, 
sad May oats unchanged.

May wheat at Winnipeg closed 14c high
er, May cats 14c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 30; 
ran tract. 7. Com. 300. 2. Gate, 1*1, 18. 
Rye, 5. Barley, 71.

Minneapolis receipt* of wheat to-day 
were 301 cars, against 340 a week ago and 
Iff a year ago.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
103 cars, against 73 a week ago and 96 a 
year ago.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
132 care, against US a week ago and 300 
a year ago. Oats to-day, 72; a year ago, 
71. Barley. 4, 7. Flax, 7, 6.

Honey, extracted 
Honey, combe, per dozen ... 2 35

0 10% ..ANTS WANTED — 
[ton, located or union 
ish price paid. Mulho 
la-street. Toronto

I *
. - IHI dee and Skins.

Prices raised «tally by L. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East I "root-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskin* and Sheeps kina, Raw 
Kura, Tallow, etc.: .
No^_L-h»pected steers and

ccwa ..........................................."
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows .................... ,»........ ......
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows 

and hull# ................ ................

f

OUTH AFRICAN 
eat of Winnipeg 
Cobalt.

Î

' " >2
*0 li<4 to»....

010%
FURNITURÉJ

etc., bought and *
0 0914

Country hides ................ •.......... 0 (18%
Calfskins ..............
Horsehldee, No. 1 

-Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Sheepskins ...........

1
n'ffli

• 12 0 13

0 3Î
E LICENSES. 0 0614 0<W%

0* 1 00
Wool and raw fur prices on'request.

I-/ )
T. DRUGGIST. Man

I
Grain and Produce.

Wheat futures moved In a narrow range 
on all American exchanges on Saturday. 
The markets were easily Influenced by 
weather conditions and crop advices, but 
maintained fairly steady, dosing but little 
changed from previous session.

No alteration was made in the local 
quotations for Manitoba wheat or oats. 
Wheat held deeide«Uy firm, and tho west
ern oats were slightly easier the local 
prices were not Influenced.

Corn dropped He all round, following 
Chicago.

Local grain dealers' quotation# ere as 
follows :

. V

L CARDS. :*

Primaries.
To-day, Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago.

Wheat receipts .. 613.000 645.000 472,000
Wheat shipments. 344,000 230,000 249,000
Corn recetpu .......  122.00» 307,000 672,000
Corn shipments ,. 472,000 646,000 300,000
Oats receipts ....... 076,000 .............................
uats shipments ,, 616.000 ....... . .......

m\*r -Burrlttom, golfoL
c e,

3 Toron to-etreetcere,

noil Wallace a
meen-street East. , Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—March 11.0614. May *1.06%, July 
11.07%. '

Oats—May 34c. July 36%c.
fundsto loan. Phone *

>

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.13; 
No. 2 northern, *1.11, track, lake ports; 
He over these prices with winter storage.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

BALISTS. -

Receipts of grain arid hay at the Si. 
Lawrence Market were light, with prices 
ui changed. In the north market building 
there were two rows of buggies and 
wagons containing mixed produce, espe
cially apple*, which were very cheap. On 
the basket market butter and eggs were 
plentiful, quite equal to the demand, but 
poultry was scarce and very dear.

H»y—Twelve loads sold at *18 
ten for timothy, and *13 to *1» 
and mixed hey.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at *12.7* to 
*12 per rwt.

Potatoes—Market easy at 56c to Ode per

Oats—Canadian western oafs, No. 2, 
42c, lake ports; No. 3, 41c; %e over these 
prices with winter storage; "Ontario, No. 
2. 38c at points of shipment.

1
B REMEDIES CURD 
pimples, running seras 
catarrh, sciatica, rfcaa- 
never fall. Office, in

onto, -x, 4*7 :

ÏJ

Wheat-No. 2 mixed, *1.08; No. 2 white, 
*1.08% outside.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 63c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 64c to 66c; No. JX 63c. 
No. 3, 48c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. *22.80 per _ 
ton; shorts, *24, track, Toronto: OntarioM 
bran, *23.60 In bags. Shorts, *1 mdre.

Rye—<7c to 06c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, *5.70; serond patents, 

*6.30; strong bakers', *8: 90 per cent, pat
ents, 28s bid, e.I.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New, klln-drled com. 70c; new, 
No. 3 yellow. Me, Toronto freight; No.
3 yellow, opening of navigation, 86c. e.I.f., 
Colllngwood or Midland.

Pens—No. 2, 83c to Me outside.

0FING. t
to *21 per 
for clover 1IRON 8KTLIOJ 

Cornices, etc. Dm 
Me-etreet Weet.

AFE. b»0.
Beef—Extra India mess, strong, 118s red. *1.19 to *1.20; No, 2 red, *1.13 to *1.18; 

No. 2 hard, *1.11% to *1,12%; No. 3 hard, 
*1.07 to *1.11%; No. 2 northern, (1.11% to 
*1.15: No. 3 spring, *1.46 to *1.13; No, 1 
northern, nothing doing.

Corn—No. 3, 60c to 59c: No. 3 white. 01c 
to 01 He; No. 3 yellow, 59c to *»Hc; No. 4. 
64c to 56c; No, 4 white, 5«c to 59%c; No. 4 
yellow, 64Hc to 66c.

Oat*-No. 2, 42%c; No. 2 White, «He to 
40<;; No. a. 42Hc; No. 3 white, C%c to 
H%o; NO. 4 white, 40c to 41Hcnstandard, 
44% c to 46c. e

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST 8VFALO, N. V., March It— 

Cattle receipts, 76 head; Arm.
Veal receipts, 75 head; active and 

steady, (Mm, *11.
Hoff receipts, 400 head; active and 10c 

to 16c higher; heavy and mixed, *11.26 
to *11.8*; yorkers, *11 to *11.26; pigs, 
*10.80 to *11.60; dairies, *10.90 to *11-261

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 800 head: 
active and higher; lambs, *7.26 to *70.65, 
a few *10,70; yearlings, *9.25 to *10; 
ewes, *7.76 to *8.26; sheep, mixed, *4 to 
(8.50.

Apple*—Prices ranged from 81 to *2.60 
bsrrel. Fairly good «pies were offer-

not yet recovered Its trade position of 
1907. nevertheless the dividend has been 
Increased, which on the face of things Is 
sn unfavorable Indication.

foreseeing the Impending cataclysm, 
the speaker recognized "the gentleman 
from Nebraska." „ L

The Insurgent leader drew from hje 
pocket a worn, creased resolution—he 
had been carrying It for weeks—and de
clared that under the speaker?» ruling 
his resolution also was • privileged. 
There was no escape, and after de
ferring a ruling on the matter fop two, 
days and a night, the speaker, knowing 
well that he waa helpless, made his 
ruling and was overthrown.

CANNON’S POWER IS CONE 
BUT HE DEFIED EVICTION

S KE8TL ARANT .
dais—pure 

pure water. Beet 
Sunday dinner, 35c. 
nond-etreet East, also 
East.

*d.ftt* St *2.50.
Butter—Receipts large, with prices fairly 

firm for the best, but not es high accord
ingly as the wholesale stores are charging. 
Special customers paid 32c per lb. In a 
few Instances, but the bulk of the best 
butter sold at 28c to 80c per lb., while 
wms butter sold as low as 26c per lb.

Eggs—Receipt* large and prices easier. 
Prices ranged from 30c In the morning to 
* per dozen at the dose of the market.

Poultry—Cliolce poultry is very scarce 
with prices unchanged from those given 

t In table.
Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bush
Rye, bushel .......
Bsrley. bushel .,
Pea*, bushel .... 
fists. liOshel ....

Seeds—
Timothy, per bushel .......... $.... to *....
Ajslkc. No. 1. hush .,................... ....
Alslk'. No. 2. bush ../................. ...,
lied clover. No. 1 bush .... ......................
Red clover f containing

buckthorn), bush ........................ ....
Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy .........*11 no to *21 «0
Hsy. clover, ton .. .1* ftft fgfl» 
ktrnw, loose, ton * «0
Pi raw. bundled. I Ob ....... ...18 A) 16 50

Fruits and Vegetable 
Onions, per twg .............tl 10 to 11 15
Potato**, per bbl .......
Apples, wlnler. barrel
Carrots, per bag .......
Parsnip*, bag .............
Reels, per bag ............
oahhege, per barrel ....... 1 35 1 y

Dairy Produc
Butter, fnrmire' dslrv .......*0 27 to *0 .72
Egg*, strictly new - laid,

P*r dozen .............................. 0 26 0 30
Poultry-
Turkeys. dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb ....
Duck*, per lb ...
Chicken*, per lb 
Fowl, per |b .......

Fresh Meats—
• Reef, forequarter*, cwt ... .30 60 fo 97 50 

Beef hlndouarter*. cwt... 9 50 11 .V)
Beef, choice side*, cwt .... 3 50 9 50
Reef, medium, cwt .
Be<f. common, cwt
Yearling lambs .......
Mutton, light, cwt .
Vests, common, cwt 
Veal*, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt .

no Pork—Prime mess, /western strong, 
116#. Hams, short-cut strong, 74s. Ba
con, strong; Cumberland cut, 76s; short 
rib, 74s; clear bellies, 76a; long clear 
middles, light, 7*e 4 l-2d; do. heavy, 
73a 6d; short dear backs, 71a; shoul
ders, square strong, 64s 6d.

Lard—Strong; prime western, 72s 6d; 
American refined, 72s td.

Cheese—Strong;

are :

X ENGINEERS' SOCIAL CLUB

SPECIALISTS. Premises at 94-80 West King Street 
Being Remodeled.

Members of the new Engineers’ So
cial Hub decided on Saturday evening 
to apply for a charter under the name 
of the Engineering Club of Ontario. 
While this name was felt to be suit
able. It waa understood that Just as 
soon as proper arrangements could hie 
made with the present Engineers’ Club 
of Toronto, the name of the new club 
would be “Engineers' Club of On
tario."

With little effort, some 370 resident 
members have been secured, and the 
list* will close with 400 resident and 
son non-resident members.

The premises at 94-96 Weet King- 
street, covering over 12,000 square feet 
of floor space, are being thorn!y re
modeled and made cltfb-jlke in every 
particular. Arrangements are under 
way for « large technical library and 
lecture room, and It Is expected that 
the dub will be a centre for eight or 
ten of the technical societies now 
meeting In different parts of thé 
city.

Veteran-Politician Lose* Struggle 
Unique in Washington Records, 

But Wins Vote of Confidence,

SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
xcluslvely to the -i#ln- 
of teeth. 445 A. Y«r 
College-street. Toro*

r.Canadian
white, 63s; do. colored, 62s.

Tallow—Prime city nominally 33s; 
Australian in London, firm, 36s 10%d. 

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 42s 3d. 
Rosin—Common firm, 10s 9d. 
Petroleum—Refined steady, 7 l-2d. 
Linseed oil—Firm, 30s 3d.

finest

ed7tf Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
*4.30 to *4.36 seaboard.

Easter Excursions to New England
Points, Including Beaton, March 26 

via Grand-Trunk Railway System. 
Round trip rates: Boston, Mass. *16.20: 
Springfield, *14.461; Palmer *14.75; Wor
cester, *16.55: x South Framingham. 
*16. Only through sleeper from Boston 
leaves Toronto 9 a,m. dally, Return 
limit April *. 1910.

For full Information, ’tickets, reser
vations, etc., call at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yongp- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

- ŸDECAL 10
1 WASHINGTON, D.C., March 2»,------

Joseph Ouerny Cannon of Danville, 
I1L, Is still speaker of the ho .«»•„• of 
presen tatfvee.

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits are as 

follows ;
Grspe fruit. Florida................. *4 60 to *5 00
Grapes, Malaga, keg....... . 6 00 7 00
Lemons. Messina ......................2 28
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp 2 80
Oranges, Cal., navel*.............. 2 50 3 26
Oranges. Valencia. 714'*...............4 «0

tvr* ..............................  * 7*
Orange*. Mexican 
Pineapples, 24'* ..
Pineapples. 30'» ..

Produce From Denmark. 
LONDON, March 19.—To-dlay's boat, 

ex-Denmark, landed 992 bales of bacon. 
Prices, 74 to 77, Canadian supplies 
light and tone steady - at 71 to 76. 
Cheese, firm, but quiet; fine and finest 
white 63 to 66; colorefjjroi to 63; deep 
red, 64. /

6 CARLTON SI., SPZ- 
1. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Discharges ; Varicocele, 
ire. Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

Weakneeaeo; Male, EV 
■3 edTtf

?V
rt>London Wool Sales.

LONDON, March 19.—The offering* at 
the wool auction sales to-day numbered 
16.248 bales: bidding was animated and 
prices were firm at the recent advance*. 
Victorian scoured realised 2* 3d and greasy 
leir.be. Is 9%d; fine crossbreds were In 
strong request for the home trade and 
America. The sales will glose next Tues
day. To-day's sales:

New South -Wales, 1300 bales, scoured, 
9%d to Is 114; greasy-, dd to Is %rt.

Queensland, 300 bales; scoured Is lHd to 
Is lft%d; greasy, *%d to 9iJ. Victoria, 3300 
bales: scoured, le 3d to 2s 3d; greasy. 4%it
Ifj |||

West Austialla, 400 bales; greasy. Is %d 
to Is 1rf

New Zealand. TWO bales; scoured. Is 2s; 
•greasy, 7d to Is -4d.

Cape of Good H«>p* and Natal, 100U bales;, 
scoured. Is Pfy& to Is 9%d: greasy, 6d to

But he tost datuioay 
the ancient prestige and weu non of that 
office when the alUed Republican In
surgents and Democrat» took from him, 
not only the chairmanship of. font even 
membership In the al-powerful com-

?" rules, the chief asset in his 
•took of power.
forThf 0f.tî!e wi,de*t disorder,
for the like of which one mum go i?ack
w»rth<Le£Cltln*uda>'* Pri°r to the civil 

thoee tlmee mlgftl not du- 
pllcate It—the veteran spoill-*, r, u boost

,,t?°<1 crecî «I'd defiant, 
hi» head bloodied but unbowed. ' And 
at the end, when a big Texan Democrat 
accepted the speaker's daring chal- 
lenge and Introduced 
o"* out of the speakership, thi 
Republicans, regulars and Insurgents, 
with few exceptions, rallied with al
most unbroken party front and 
him » vote which almost offset the 
repudiation of Cannonlem."

**whal happened : By a vote of 
i»l to 166, the Republican Insurgents representing every 
voting solidly with the Democrats, the union In the city, 
house adopted thç resolution of Repre- The steamfltjer*' strike has now been 
sentatlve Norris, Republican of Ne- on for three months. The men a*k all 
braska. requiring a reorganization of Increase In wages from 16 to $6.59 g 
the rules cummittee. Increasing Its day, as well as complete control over 
membership from five to ten and de-, • every branch of steamfltttng.

••’e «Peaker Ineligible to mem- union Is now- recognized In matters 
oersnip thereof. only relating to actual Installation and
tm . furiously Identical vote of the employers have persistently refu*- 
191 to 165, hut with a decidedly differ- e1 to listen to new demands. In fact. 
aü#.f?j*°nne alignment, the house i the men assert that they gre blackll#*r 
aereated a resolution of Representative e-1 from obtaining employment elee- 
Burleson of Texaa. declaring the where. :
speakership vacant and ordering an 
Immediate election of 
Mr. Cannon.

Democrat Leader's Prophecy.
Champ Clark, minority leader In the 

house, said. "The Republicans are on 
the toboggan slide and If Democrats 
outside of congress will get together 
as the Democrats In the house have 
gotten together, our victories this year 
and In 1912 will he as sweeping 

. ... -, . oft. 1890 and 1892,"
Kindness of Varsity Glee Club Th,r* were moments when It looked 

There was some balm for the widow «„ ,ho thf, prejumderantly RepubUcar 
f the Russian pedlar, who was klllsd house might even elect Chimp Clark 

urida> by a •Pf<’lal C. V. R. train, speaker. In fact this was not onlv ac- 
whlch was conveying the University tUally proposed In a motion bv Mr 
Glee Club to Hamilton, where they c.ark of Florida, but Speaker cLnon 
gave a concert that evening. On the himself. In his "defl” to the houM de- 
return trip the members of the Glee Clared that his enemies should be con- 
Club made up a handsome purse, and , slstpnt and proceed to the election of a 
Saturday afternoon C. E. Bush pres - Democratic speaker. Indeed lt _w.2
d®nf’ ar}d * ’ Cei*>re* V* thl* challenge to the house, darin gas
ed the home of the widow, 51 Nelson- R was, which. Instantly provoking the 
street, and presented It to her with Burleson resolution for hla dethrone- 
their sincere regrets for the acHdent ment, turned the tide again In his 
The gift-was thankfully received and favor, which rallied the Republican 
made the poor woman feel that she wap regulars and Insurgents, together, with 
rot altogether alone In the world. few exceptions to the po.nt of what

may well he termed a vote of confi
dence.

Thru it all, the aged speaker, 
lably calm, stolclal, < on sip tent to the 
end .stood In his place, hi* gavel, with 
steady thumps upon his desk, 
tuatlng the riotous eonfuslqn.

I How It Came About.
The most Insignificant sort of

9 44
2 50

BCIALIST. DISE, 
e-street. ed 1 4 26

4 25RISTS. ... 2 00 2 50
. 4 26
. 8 75

I British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March («.-Liverpool and 

Mpd'W.SiRf» 'iwpi.jjiv* cattle (Ameri
can) ateadv. at ' •13A-*to 14c, dressed
welgBtt refrigerator beef lower, at 
10 l-4r to 10 5-8c per lb.

LIVERPOOL. March 1».-(C. A.P.)-John 
Rogers A Co.. Liverpool, reported small 
numbers to-day In th* Birkenhead market 
meeting: a ready sale, with last week's 
Prices being well maintain*^. The best 
United States cattle showed an advance 
of %c, the quotation's being : United 
States cattle, from 13%c to 14%c, and 
Canadians, l*%c to 13%c. ,

.' î Union 8tocikeYards.
There are 83 car toad* <?f live *u*-k at 

the Unton Yards, consisting of 1792 cat tie. 
40 hrgs. 131 sheep and 65 calves :for sale 
at Monday's market.

BIG STRIKE THREATENS NXARTKR8 FOR FLOR- 
Qucen West,

East Mall. 370.
«. Main 5734.

'

V All the Building Trades Will Quit 
(;■ Next Week, If*- 1 ]

AND CIGARS. NEW YORK. March 30.—A general 
strike of all the bulldlnr trade* em
ployés of this city will'be called on

» 80 ft 0ft
1-26 2 5ftUD, WHOLKSALB A _

wist. 3 Yonge-straet, ft 4ft ft .Vl
... » K, ft 75
?.. 0 56 ft V. ALBERTA HOUSE ADJOURNS March 28, according tq the announce

ment of Charles Wamp,1 secretary of 
the Bteamfltters' Local Union, unless a 
settlement of the steamfitters’ strike, 
now on, has been made before that 
date.

The vote to strike was taken last 
night, at a conference of 260 delegates 

building trade

a resolution toS’ MATERIAL Toronto Sugar Market.
St. lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *5.20 per cwt., In bar
rels; No, 1 golden, *4.80 per cwt., Ih bar
rels: Beaver. 14.90 per cwt.. In bags. These 
prices are for. delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. begs, prices are 5c lees.

New York Sugar Marttet
NEW YORK. March 19.--Sugar, raw, 

steady ; Muscovado. » test, 3.84c; centrifu
gal, 96 test, 4.Mr*, molasse* sugar. 89c test, 
3.61c: refined sugar, steady.

Chicago Gossip.
J.-P. Blckell A Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Weather conditions of the 

past week were the governing Influence 
claims of material damage ang con
tinued làck of moisture for growing 
plant caused apprehension among lead
ing Interests who were liberal pur
chasers of the distant futures. Values 
In our opinion will temporarily be In
fluenced by the weather condi
tions, and until something more 
definite Is known of the reported dam
age fluctuation will be Irregular. Ac the 
cash situation at this moment Is weak, 
and long Interest In futures of fair 
proportion, we cannot advise purchase 
except on sharp declines.

—wee Attorney-General’s Attempt to Put 
Thru One Bill Falls.

EDMONTON. Alba.. March 20 —(Bpe- 
clal.)—The legislature adjourned Sat
urday afternoon until May 26. His 
honor gave assent to fifteen bills, 
which* have been passed. A bill to 
Incorporate the Edmonton Interurban 
Hallway, with power to build from 
Edmonton to several points In the 
district, was killed In committee, in 
view of the strong opposition put up 
by the city council, who protested 
against the radial entering the city 
to compete with municipal lines. The 
committee requested the promoters to 
reach some agreement with the city.

Hon. C. W Cross attempted to In
troduce a bill to Incorporate the Rocky 
Mountain Collieries Co., which the 
firm of Short. Cross A Blggar are put
ting thrn, but Mr. Boyle objected to 
the Introduction at this late date, and 
the bill was withdrawn.

A thousand copies of Cities Act have 
been printed and distributed to var
ious cities In the province for criticism.

7New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. March 19.-Me«*l« were 

quiet end unchanged to-ilay. T-ak* copper 
4s quoted at 813.37% to 813.82%: electrolytic, 
*13.12% to 113.37%. and castings at *13 to 
*13.26. Tin continued, firm at 981.96 to 
132.1ft. 1-ead, was quiet, at 94.46 to *4.55. 
and-apelter. dull, at 16.6ft to *5.75. 
remained quiet.

TORS' SUPPLY I 
ig Chambers, crus 
;on, on wagons, at i gave
f. ■

...tO 2ft to *0 31

... o nENGINEER. 1 o i*
ft y> ft 2*! Iron« » ft 22
ft 15 0 17

■-Jo CONFBD. 
g properties ext 
l, development d

THE IRIFT OF EVENTS
CATTLE MARKETS London Bank Rate and the New 

York Market.AND CARTAGE. TheCables Firm — United States Ex
change» Steady to Strong.

NEW’ YORK. March 19.—Beeve 
celpts. 1646; nothing doing in live cat
tle; firm feeling; exports to-day; 263 
cattle and 4768 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 330; market steady; 
Indiana veals. *7 to *10.60; fed do., *5.50 
to *6; dressed calves firm at yester
day's quotations. '

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 3646; 
sheep firm at *6 to *7.75 for ewes; 
lambs full steady at *9 to *10.60 for 
poor to good; no prime here.

Hogs—Receipts, 1630; nominally- firm 
\on Buffalo advices; would sell -higher 

if here.

Chicago Cash Grains.
CHICAGO, March 19.-Cash whest-No. 3

,. 7 rn « 25
. 5 ftft 7 ftO

ft 1* ft 16
9 Oft 11 <V>

. 7 Aft 8 0ft
.11 ftft 12 ftft
.12 75 13 ftft

J— NEW YORK, March 19,-The Post's 
London cable says : ff Thursday's
new 4 per cent, bank rate attracts gold 
Immediately and largely, there will be no 
further advance. Otherwise, and especi
ally If there should be’ Indications of 
heavy American borrowing In prospect,
the rate will noon go higher.^

London Is Interested In ' the fact that 
only once before In the past sixty-six 
years has the Iwnk raté been raised to 4 
per cent. In March. The Immediate ex
planation Is that, since the beginning of 
the year, the bank has lost 11,500.000 gold, 
whereas It gained 14,250,000 during the cor
responding period of 1609. The oaiise of 
the gold export movement Is threefold- 
first, the repayment to France of I2.M0.000 
borrowed during the laU/ autumn strin- 

second, the exceptional demand 
third. Inability to obtain the 

full weekly arrivals of South African gold 
because, thru the government’s failure to 
collect the revenue, and the resultant 
swelling of Idle bank deposits, the Bank 
of England was long unable to make even 
Its previous 3 per cent, rate completely 
effective.

Chief among the secondary reasons for 
the rise In the bank rate Is the continued 
foreign borrowing, especially on American 
bonds, not only here. In fact, hut on the 
continent also. London knows from ex
perience what this Is likely to mean later

.BY, STORAGE. . 
lacking. 30 years’,

ATER! WATER!

m
Re-

r ■

farm produce wholesale.
PURE WATEM yHBlf 
HI drilled 7 B. Huffman,
nber Bay P.O. .aM

a successor to
Cure Discovered for 'Hay, ear lots, per ton .

Hay, No. 2. car lots .... 
ktrsw, car lots, per ton 
Pots toe*, ear lot*, hag .... .3$ 4ft 
Potato**, New Brunewtck/fY. tv
Turnips, per ton .............. ,-T,. S 5ft
Evapora 1 ed apple*, lb
Cl esse, per Ih ..............
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Butter.

115 00 to *16 V) 
..14 06 14 5ft
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separator, dslrv, Ih. ft 26
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Butter, creamery, solid * .... ft ;s 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. ft a) -
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1JFREE
n Chicago Market.

J, P. Bhikell A Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuation’s on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

«'lose
. Mar. 18. Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
’ Mat ....... ! 112% 112 112% 111*; 112%

July ....... 1 imp» 106% 104% 105% 106%
Kept, ..... 104% 104% 104% 108% 104%

Corn—
May Ï..... 62 61% 62 61% 61%
July ....... 64% 64% 64% 63% 64%
Kept.......... j 65% 66 65% 64% 65

Oats—
May ....... 43% 43% 43% 43% 43% _ , , .________
July ....... ! 41% 41% 42 41% 41% There is many a man and woman

........... ** '”*« toaetng night after night upon a sleepless ... ^ fac. that

*77 BT, lHr V d° BOt ?l°T in chan*c*^wa«^reaching 'hTgf"propel,mV
«èth ■'■%% â -, i r and refreshing repose that comes to those Bankers' clearing!., at the last settling

Lard- " " ~ ** J j whose heart and nerves are nght. Some day, were IW’.m.m. an absolute high
'msv .11.12 14.12 14.12 14.07 I4.10 ! constitutional disturbance, worry Of I record: rubber and mine shares rontribut-
July . .13.90 13.95 n’ufi 13.92 13.92 disease baa SO debilitated and ifDtated I Ing most of the Increased transactions.

H%r •••'*•*" u‘r6<"'* 1312 ^jT'Vnd'^s^n^r^hid w^rhô^d,rrUra%Vg;7dhrgen,hV"ri.
,7 -a ,1 ~ - u-0 «juieted an«l raises nightmare, bad j can ,ltyatlon wa* more hopelessly con-

JÎ.IV !*;« i3:« ^esm», *}*run« .nthealeep, tmteW of fllct,nfy One-h,.f of nnanchtiLohdokbe-
Bcpt........13.32 13.35 13.76 -13.36 1 3.35 th*îî!u*cl7*’^e"tlf“ 0:11 „„ „ lleves that a troublesome pmsltloti IF lm-

Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pilla are » pending, caused by a general rise iv
. v n. _ „ „ New York Dairy Market specific for all people troubled in thia way. ‘money rate* and by congestion of your

T , I Norway Pine Syrup. NEW YORK. March 19 - Butter- They have a soothing and calming effect security markev The^lber^hair^of
(set ihT*UCV1' rPS* rannot !«• hud on the Very firm, unchanged: receipts. 2764. ! on the nervous system. aftlonaVre gradually shaping In a fsvor-
lact that when a person catches cold it <'hcesc-FIrm, unchanged; receipts. Mia. Calvin Stark, Rosemore, Ont., " JL*,1" wav and ^hat there wP.l soon be a 
«Z. '* a,V*nde,\ t° immediately or 2371. - > ! writes:—About two years ago I began ?apîd Increase in *vour exports,

now results may follow. Eggs—Receipts. 124,610; States, Penn- [ to be troubled with a smothering sensa- ; Both opinions may be correct in essence,
Ur. VVocKl's'Norway Pine Svrup is the »>'lvariia and ncar-hy hennery white ! tion at night when I would lie down. I but the key to the position is whether

medicine you need. It strikes at the fancy. 24c to 28* ; do. gathered, white, j gat go had I could not sleep in the dark, 1 money is soon hfrit.“«l!nMÜhix
foundation of alVuhroat and lung com- ^ 1-ltc to 25c; do. hennery, brown and WOuld have to sit up and rub my j ?Ja. ^nurhoutridedpublic IS nm frei% Lb-
plsmts, relieving hr curing all Coughs, mixed fancy, 24c to 24 l-2c; do. ggtli-j umbgf they would become SO °umb. „orblng either ^shares or bonds. Your
bolds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma. Sore '‘fed, brown, fair to prime, 23c to 2«%c; . jJjy doctor said my heart and nerves were : hanker» tell us that the New York market
rhroat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia •w,'*t,‘rr> firsts. 23c; seconds; 22c to 22%c. > responsible. I saw Milburp’s Heart and can afford to send a large amount of gold
end Consumption. . . , Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to to London, but we are skeptical of this.
wide*}1 HaS .l"^tn-,he °f ‘hi* LIVERPOOL. March 19.-Cl«,sing- i ‘^w^kdowm «^dV«»pV'ithÔut ttotight own “'mmi^n^rituaftoi^bm^'a^the mo-
WDoderful remedy it is only natural that | wheat Spot dull: No. 2 fed western now lie down and sleep without the light m(|)t indications favor probable strln-
numeroix persons have tried to imitate it. ! winter, no stock ; futures quiet; March, burning and can, rest well. 1 can recom- Kenry here until the 5th of April, to be

Don’t be imposed upon but Insist on I is 2 1-4*1 : May. 8s l-4d: July, 7s ll 3-4d. "’'!nd tnem hl6h,y to 1,1 "««yobs and run followed by a short spell of ease this In
getting " |)r. Wood’s.” Corn-Bpot steady; new American : down women. turn to be succeeded by moderate dear-

Put up in a velloTv wrennsr three mlx‘‘d- h* M; old American mixed. Vs1 Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for n r ’ corwrLi Ion's annual report 
pin* trees the trade mark' price 26 X\AA'r f,.l‘ur**e qul<",; March nominal $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on of wh|rl1 the cables have given us the 
tents. Manufactured onlv (yv PThe T JuJ,y" . receipt of price by fhe T Milbutn Co., r,articu!ar*. is not regarded in all respect*
Milbumrv, TV ' ' Peas—Canadian steady. ,s fid. Limited, Tortcnto, On*. * enthusiastically. The Economist, tor !/i-
..noum « 0 Limited. Toronto. Oat. Flriur-Winter patents dull, 32s. ' ’ stance, says that, altho the company hi.
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xig or any speclfle Could Not Sleep.Had a Bad Cough
mm

to-day

kies Wanted, 
ey to Loan, 
rrments.

DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON
SIBLE.

For a Number of 
Years.rd.

imer Resorts, 
sonal.
licsb
'•nts.
•ellaneous.

f>

ft»4 4 ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
>- Ottawa,Ont., writes 
♦ “I have had r very 

bad cough every 
4- winter for a number 

4 Consumption. 4 of years which I was 
y À 4 afraid would turn ;
44^4-44-4-4-4 into consumption. I 

tried s great many 
; remedies but only received temporary 

relief until 1 got a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two 
sottie* my cough wa* cured. I am never 
eitbout a bottle

on
4
4 Was Windsor's Postal Boom.

WINDSOR. March 20.—(Special.)—A 
decided Incrfwr In the business of the, 
Windsor postoffice for the past -two 
years Is. according to the belief of 
Postmaster Wlgle. due to the fact that 
so many new firms have located in the 
city during the last few years. The 
business has almost doubled since 18ft7, 
when the revenue was ^37.000. and 'or 
1908 It Is *50.000.

4 Afraid If one of these dreadful diseases htw 
you In Its.clutches; If doctors, douches, 
smoke powders. Inhalers, etc., have 
failed to cure you; If your day* are 
on* lone agony and your nights sleep
less torment: If friend* turn sway from 
your sickening, foul nreath. then take 
heart and write ME. My wonderful 
"Home Treatment,” discovered after 
years of careful study, has cured when 
everything else he* failed. It will in
stantly cleanse YOUR system of Im
purities. relieve dripping In throat 
heal s«»bs In nose. It will set you rrse 
from racking coughs, awful fainting - 
spells. frantic gasping. nauseating 
hawking and spitting, and It will kill 
consumption germs which breed rapiu- 
ly In the foul slime of catarrh and 
asthma.

Send your name and address to-day. 
and I will mall you a 60-cent package 
of my remedy, with book, In plain 
wrapper, both absolutely FREE. ,

Don't put It off. Write to-day.

4 Invar-IT HERE of
:

punc-

a reso
lution was responsible for the great 
three-day battle which ended yesterday. 
This resolution, less than fifty words. 
Introduced by Representative Rabath, 
(Democrat, Illinois), provided that In 
the coming census, enumerators should 
ascertain the mother tongue of the 
persons enumerated.

Representative Crum packer (Repub
lican, Indiana), chairman of the census 
committee, presented this resolution on 
Wednesday, and the speaker refused to 
consider It. That meant only that It 
would have to wait a while, but Mr. 
Crumpacker believed the resolution In 
order under the rules, making Wednes
day "calendar day." He brought It up 
again on Thursday.

Speaker Cannon ruled that the reso
lution was privileged and an appeal was 
taken from his decision. There was a 
majority against sustaining the speak
er. Imm# dlately Representative Norris, 
the Insurgent, was on his feet. The 
time for which he had been waiting had

I

j

:
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T. GORHAM,

MS Gorham Bundles, Battle Crash j. 
Mlehigss.7 fit World» j

*
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Clover,

«Sa,:
C.. rnmrnt inspection. Write for oempUt. 

come; tho Republican whip could not ip DOWKXY * COH Whitby, Oste
hold his men In line, Smiling, not

*
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♦
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Business Banking
The policy of the Bank of where Trust Funds are cared

Hamilton,

lending of Over Thirty-five 
Million Dollars of funds en
trusted to its care, is to; pro
vide, first of all, as liberal and 
elastic Banking Accommoda
tion to Canadian Merchants 
and Manufacturers as the 
standing and need of each in
dividual account will permit. requirements of his business 

Security of loan is essential may demand.

in directing the for; but, subject to legitimate
requirements, and satisfactory * 
security, the Bank of Hamilton

is both willing, and able, to ex
tend to any Merchant or Manu
facturer of good repute—whe
ther large or small—every 
Banking assistance an£ accom
modation that the fluctuating

3 (*vF

ÏS

TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET £
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :

Cor. Yonge end Gould ; Cor. Queen end Spading : Cor. College end 
Owington ; Arthur and Bathurst, and West Toronto. H«b4 Office, HAMILTON

Capital PaU-sp .
Bsssrva sad UadriM Profit# 
Total Assets
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Cobalt, North Cobalt, Argentlte and 
Halhiybury combined. Ah an Invest
ment which will realize big profita In 
the near future, Porcupine City offers 
a (bigger opportunity than a western 
town with an endless prairie for expan
sion. ;

As a place of residence. Porcupine 
City is the spot. .A comfortable home 
can be built on the wooded slopes at 
the rear of the town. For business, 
near to the lake is the best.

There are great opportunities await- I 
Jng the Investor who has the foresight j 
to see the trend the future will take at 
Porcupine. The first step to take is to 

The district surrounding Porcupine establish yourself by owning a town 
Lake and for many miles in all direc- lot.
tlons from It, gives promise of becom- See Mr, Ooudie. room 1126, Traders’ 
Ing one of the greatest gold camps of Bank Building, who has just got a list 
the world. More free gold has been uof lots for sale. You can afford to 
found on the surface at Porcupine than ; wait a little while before taking an

interest In any of the mining compan
ies. There are some good prospects : 
there and there are some very bad 
ones. There will be many good mines 
and a lot of worthless flotations. Make 
enquiries, or better, see the properties 
you Invest in;, but be wise, get into| 
Porcupine now that you can. There, 
will be only one Porcupine after a j 
while, and that will be Porcupine City. !

See Mr. Ooudie now the opportunity : 
presents Itself to you. There will al- i 
ways be Porcupine town lots for sale, 
but not at Porcupine City. There Is 
only one navigable route to Pm-cuplne 1 
Lake. There is only one stretch of I 
high land on Porcupine Lake. Both are I 
at Porcupine City. Are you a pessimist ■ 
or do you believe in the great future I 
of this country? The harvest, not of j 
golden grain, but of gold Itself will 
soon be In the reaping. Is It worth 
your while to put the sickle Into it ? ; 
If you think' so, get ready. Whet your i 
scythe by first buying a town lot. Be 
one of the people up there. After/a ; 
while you will wonder why you did not 
go there sooner. The lament will be 
hopeless. Porcupine City lots are lim
ited. Not to buy now is to buy at 
greatly enhanced prices or not to buy 
at all. Are you Interested In Porcupine 
City? If so. see Mr. A. C. Goudle, 
room 1126, Traders’ Bank Building, 
without delay.

THE COWHAND* 
KING SILVER 

MINES, Limited

Improved Public Demand for
Cobalt Mining Securities

SET THE HIGII LAND 
IT PORCUPINE TOWN

. X

t.v'-

i

V
Private Townsite Has Government 

Site Beaten For Very 
Many Reasons.

Sling Markets Display a General Good Undertone, With Larger 
* - Volume of Tradiog la Evidence

!?

i

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 19. 

,’A revival of outside speculative In- 
Orest In connection with the Cobalt 
Stocks has been the outstanding feature 
of the mining markets of late, and un
der an Increased volume of trading 
from day to day, securities have dis
played a better tone than has been the 
ease for some little time. With the in
coming of spring It has been the gen
eral custom to look for a broader fol
lowing In regard to these stocks,/and 
from present Indications It Is apparent 
(|iat tnls year wll not be > laggard m 
Ijils respect. Already prices In certain 
instances have undergone material ap- 
prcclallon, and from the attitude of the 
general list, it might be Inferred that 

t very little stimulus will bp. needed 
Inaugurate an upward movement 

which will carry quotations up all 
round. The public show a disposition 
to enter more enthusiastically into 
transactions,, and with an Improved de
mand for some of the active specialties 
already realized, advances thruout the 
general ]i»t should prove easy to ac
complish.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23%d ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c ox. 
Mcxlcân dollars, 44c. Few

m sToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Beaver Consolidated Mines 
Buffalo Mine» Co ........ ■
Canadien Gold Fields .
Chambers - Kerland ...
.City of Cobalt....................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobelt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Hllver Queen ....
Ceqlagas ..............................
Con. Min. & Smelt ....................90.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Hllver Mines. 1054 
Green - Meehan Mining Co .. 8
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...;....... 8.90 8.80
Little Nipisalng ..............*........ 28
McKIn.-Dar.-Havage Mines .. 99
Nancy Helen ."......................
Nova Scotia 8. C. Min. Co.... 40
Otlsse ........................
Petersou Lake ....
Rochester .............
Silver Bar .......................   14 12
Silver Leaf fining Co ............. 11
T.mlskamlng ....;. .................... nr.
Watts Mines .........................  14

—Morning Hales—
Cobalt Lake—200 at 2454, 800 at 34*4, 1000 

at 2454, ICO) at 21*4, MOO at 24*4, MOD at 24*4, 
800 at 24*4, 100 at 21*4- 

Little Nlpleslng—1000 at 27*4, 500 at 27%, 
500 at 27%.

Chamber*—400 at 40*1.
Beaver—300 at 36.
Tlmiekamlng-500 at #1.

Hell. Buy. 
36*4 * * in any other camp known to mining 

2.211 engineers who have visited It.
4V4 The opinion of all, upon seeing the 

surface showings at the Wilson and the 
McMahon lodes was that It was 
wonderful, remarkable,- and all that 

17 prevented them from going in-
5.40 to ecstasies was the possibility

82.00 that the surface richness might
24*4 not continue to depth. Development
10 work thru the winter months on the

‘ McMahon and other properties goee to
27 show that values continue to at 1 
#5 one hundred feet, with no greater 
1V54 aibility of them disappearing than there 
3854 was when they were first discovered. 

854 The ore in^alght on the McMahon pro- 
perty alone assures one good mine, a 
mine with hundreds of thousands of

10 dollars In gold in sight. There are
m several which have equally as promle-
12 Ing possibilities, and scores that have

a good chance on development of be
coming profitable. The district has 
bem tested and has proved upon de
velopment better than was expected.

The values have not disappeared with 
depth, and the ore Is of suclv hlgh- 

4- grade quality that lf,lt Is more refrac- 
I [ory V depth than near the surface, it 

.. '* *°°® paying ore, and 'its great bulk
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,! ovf *ut;h an extended area warrante

tietl. Buy. lhe belief that one of the biggest gold 
camps of the world Is Just beginning 

"4 • to burst thru the misty haze of pro
vincial pgsslmlsm, a pessimism which 
cannot realize that'anything good can 
come out of Northern Ontario.

40*4 4054 .001,1 *• Sold, and whether mined in
89% 8954 Ontario or Australia, It is worth Its
10 1854 weight the world over. Porcupine, as

sisted by Industry and integrity, will 
prove itself to be one of the greatest 

2454 “*•**• ot Ontario, and win vie with 
IS Sudbury’s nickel and Cobalt's silver 
M ln. the mineral production of the world. 
«% Gold in the most precious of all the 

.■■■ ra!’° metal*. A gold camp draws capl-
8 tal and capitalists from all parts of 

the world. Gold camps, when not pure- 
95 , dependent on placer mining, are last-
11 lnS camps. Porcupine is likely to be 

a permanent camp, and somewhere 
arotjnd Porcupine Lake will be one of 
the Biggest cities In Northern Ontario.

For some time there has been con
siderable rivalry as to where this city 
will be centred; but now It Is con- 

,2 ceded beyond doubt that the hub of 
17 'he district is the Porcupine
Hi Townsite on the northwest ______

the lake. This Is the townsite on which 
the postoffice Is situated. This is the 
townsite on which the Bank of Otta- 
w„u 'he Traders Bank have erect- 
6,1 offices. This Is the townsite on 

„ . which the Shuntah Hotel, with 40 rooms
»i is’i4 1 <-e,,tra,—"W **' 18*4. 500 at 18*4, 1001 and up to date in every-particular, has
A Lake-axi M 24%, MOO., 24*, 3» <"r,Ct°d-

-♦>, 2M Hi 24%. 300 .11 24*4/324 at 24%. 
al 21*4. W*1 Hi 24*4, .'4*0 it 24*/-, 1250 at 

24*,j. 10** at 2454. 200 at 24*/,. 3094 at 24*4. 0» 
a< 24. KO) at 24*4. 2000 at 2454. IW at 244,

74)/,. 408 at 2414. 1000 at 34*4, 50*1 attà % 119 24-i3m r,t *
Cham her * . Ferla nri-590 at 4014, ,00 at 10,

400 at 40%, tOO at 4054. 100 al 40*',
Glffqid- 300 at 1*. VjO at IS. 1009 at 18. 300 

at 18, 500 at 18 . 2000 at 18, 3f(i al 17%, ryy, 
a* 18. .W) at 18, 2000 at 18. 10(0 at 18, 500 at 
1». 106 Ht 18.

Lime xipifsiug—ano „( 27%, at 
200 at 27*4. 500 et 27%. 1400 et 37*4, 1000 at 
37. .*00 at 27. 500 at 27. W> at 27. 2000 at 27.
FO at 27*4, 500 at 27. 100 at 27, 150) at 27. 500 
at 27, 500 at 27. 2 0) at 27, .70 at 2t 500 at 
27*,. .Off at',27*4. 500 ot 2754. ‘VO at 27%. 504 
fl* 27'it, -V0 Ht 27%, Vyt hi 27, 900 at 27 Vx) 
at 87*4, 500 at 27*4, 300 at 27%, 500 at 27*4, 60)
“< 27*4. 500 at 27*4, 500 al 37.

Mj’KIn.-Dar.-Hav,—100 at 
Nlpist Irg—6 at 10.96.
/Kerr Lake—3» at 8,76, 109 ut *«w.
Nova Heotla—1(*l at 42.

-'Otlssf-300 at 9, 100 at 9, 500 at S%, .'Or, at 
8%. 2/00 at 8%. f/*) at 8*,

Ptlerran Lok--604 ,,t 27*4, 300 at 27%, 150 
at 27%,

Rorbtster—100 ,,t 20%, 340 at 30, 300 at 30 
509 at l!'%, V, at 19%.

TnnlfkHinlnB- 304 at «2. 300 at 64.
Hllver Leaf—300 at 10%,
Trethewey- 100 at 1,40, 100 at 1.10, 100 at t cuplne River.

1,40. 54 a I 1.38.
I at. Rose—104 at 4.35. 
frown ReserVe- 30 at 3.82.
Green - Meehan—COO .it 7. .VO at 7, v<>,

-TheÜ2.W 
.. 6%|| I ket th

40%41 ik’s. 140 - break i 
transpl 
point*

M ward n 
by an!

gfctban v 
Brise. 'N
-,41vldua

19 18%
24*4 3454 The Company’s holdings 

are as follows i j
Claims Nos. M. R. 3209, 

3210, 1427, 1428,1429, and 
No. G. G. 3114, all on the east 
side of Lost Lake.

Claims Nos. M. R. 3627, 
3684 and 3685 situate 
about two and one-half miles 
southeast of Calcite Lake, 

ewasaswJKS !■" the Township of Lawson.
Ing good in the mining country now. I • .... !... . ,
Everything is going ahead with a rush, <pi ■■ ■ ■Ktor The original holdings of
don mine several days ago. A new ^
vein was discovered deeper down than II A fil | I althe Company, as filed in the
The oee was almost pure sliver. ■ w *

The Blsÿop made a discovery 70 feet ■■ ■ ■ _ il I 1 \ ■areas’,!: mining Recorders office at
putting In new machinery to do the
summer’s work with. The old plant jj 1 ■ ■-*• Cow Canda, comprised six

In the South Hanging-Stone coun- ' ■
try. In the Township of Ray, 8. D. —- --------------------------*■— ^ I — -________ I ^ ___— »xs:S:..r;.w.s Fleming & marvin claims, having an approxi
formerly a hardware merchant Of New Member. Standard Stock and Mining . ** ■ ■

HVr .KL'oîsi *: œ SttSfsBtftStiï mate extent of 240 acres.
Bannock Lake district. ThO silver In j8 Victoria S)„ Home Life Building, Toronto. —
one runs 1600 ounces to the ton. One ___________Phone Main <0.8 end 40»u. ei7 I JL I S ■ ■ 1 ■ .

sæSHS PM?rT°<?RAPHS ^ nce that tlme» ®y adJust 
agjaiBgafatS- LE*DIN,e «yw» ment, additional purchase

e.socABT,PhetogrepHer,coBAii and further staking, this 
sïr„ u *«« territory nasbeen augment
•m i1,"8* out fciyfhe veter- and formed a company capitalized at Member# St.nierd Stoeb Excheafi _ ■- "
for “”r,cr cém’" ,r Z 0,0 *over"inent 12.000,000. They are putting machinery MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD I |a O 4A4aI A^ MIMA - I -  ------------eu to a total ot nine claims

lt« haa are; It Is directly able them to get In their supplies and 63 SCOTl STREET 123457 . _
tho t,„r,v kf- . "yorJ'K’k» the lake and machinery. They have silver on four ------------- ----------- --------------- / AMMMA«#lBMM^lebla( OCA —________ '__ V
rhiternm*nt t0 fe,,t at!njpt,y Th,! rUHms. The Foley Company will put , , m’g* * l 3.0DI^OX IIH1V at 1)11 1

iMifMw*timaN* ' v,, . " oww <tcre5>^
zK: sparse? "■•’ and this1Üïï%‘;‘ i5iiK’'b,‘SS Tnuy wm m,aU ,”d/A," M,ir; -82sa*MiiarSLr/sK* “,,u inio

tstjh :!Z*ï‘*sv£iïrnm. uskabus.' wtu’w.z Withaiif Anv i*»-»_____________rax,al—- 1 vyitnout Any increase
clHtio* PforC wharf aCgÔy U^s'nol^îo ^ringsf dow^to Ell" Lake. Ppro»^lc- W. T. CHAMBERS & SON I ■ TO'f lAA

ouVfluingVriTt ™Lmk n̂ndKt^/rrYvjr»i Mem^“staLx%rn;oeckandM,n,n* j OT capitalization.
Buffa,c-4^Va,",î^ W**Tw4 ,-*» at1 '^rifen‘u""-?,, rT’er" takeî° them" ' i|A1.ÛAlfûWi 11am 0%AA*A

12%. »' 12%. FO) ft* 12*4 •V*)4f 12'i. von' *im barking passengers'from the launch- J1’** dl.*trl< ‘ "e*t and *outh of / ..i. ■■.... , IvR 01^60 V6tllfi 3.ClflPlll 1)1*011
«1.12*4. 1.096 at 13%. l/W) /,t :*» at 1:,v es that will ply between Mobcrly's at u,> n ’ . ................................... ■ * — 1,1w/WWWl ■ wllV CIUUvU |#l VU

a. e. osler & copy *,• - . , .

sEiBv'31 erties are at least as promT"“*■'*’• “■•*' ' •' ” Cobalt Stocks. • ■ . .a" " . ,
New York Curb ages of à’townsite which no other site warehouse* and stores—than at this DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT. |Slll2T HS dDV OT TOO 01^1 (Kill511

Cha, HJZro ,R R Bongs.,1, re f"’, ™* Is the hub around which the w"en tbe ru"h Phone, writ, or wire for quotation J "O a° VI HIV Uriglflal
'TVe........ . Bsney.12 ARRESTED FOR^SHOP LIFTING. ~ ..... ....................... holdings, Subsecuient 0^8"\l W!; H ÎÎ «rr-nged ».ter,P ” ‘ P 6” *° ^ Matilda ™eman^ well-dressed WALLACE & EASTWOOD I ® ^ ^ U
Silver, *4 to %: f'obalt Central, 17*4 to is, Now lhp «Hi has been *urveye<l by who* described lierselfa* tiiewlfe ofa mining Brokers MAAT IM #>« MAinaa a*   .U.. _E ■
high 18. low 1754, 1640; /'uinberland-Elv. 7 Mr. Rout ley and plan* Issued. Lots commercial traveller living at 3 Lappln MINING BROKERS. DBGTI O OO Vl O & FOCllllAn< IVt
to p; Chicago- Hubway. 2% m 3; i>nm. sre selling rapidly. Thev are iiiereas- avenue, and her 15-year-old daughter, Our own Leaned Wire* vonneeting Cobalt . i *** * IIUVIII& I VwUlIvU
Copper. 2 to 5; Elv-Central. 13-16 to 1 7-16. Ing In value, according to their proxlm- Frieda, were arrested, In the T. and the North with Toronto, Meet- i
ciStÀtlTiÂ r-71 ‘"JÎ' Foster, 25 (o 39: Ity to the lake and to the front of the Eaton store by Detective Armstrong. real and the New York Curb. BM AMII MA,,. ____■ ' I '
f.oldfie l on*.. 8% to8*4 Green-Meeha n, town. Porcupine City townsite is des- n** Saturday afternoon, charged with 4-2 KING & T WEST flirt I) V DfiW f| | Qnni/PKIOC 111
.anun^ m% ,o OraX u'Zv' tlned to become very valuahl, real es- shop-llftlng. 42 * * * WfcST HVWW UIOUU ¥ t/llCO.

Fisheries Reoort. ’ Hpi-gravé*. s; m K^Kerr îü!k»' 81*16*0 'fte.,n th.p future.because of When taken, the mother had in her - ---------------------------------- , m
8T. JOHN. N.H.. March 20.—(8pe- ; 8*T. high 8%. low 8%. 1000; King Edward. <!ie inrush rtf visitors that will come In possession a hand satchjm which a------------------------------------------ ;------------------------An AAwIlf lAAiam ^ ^ I __ ____ ___ £

Han—Ht John harbor fisheries for , % to *4; Milch Valley, 17% to 18; l,»ke 'he spring, and because of the develop- suit had been placed. Mr*. Tldeman —-   ...............* t ; rtfl t.A lIV ISaIIR ÎI rtf 51 VI
the season Just closed were valued at î^nerln-, 2<*4 to 24%: La Rose, «54 to 4 9-16. ment and activity, resultant from the denied all knowledge ofjhow the suit, pnRPIIPINF I FRAI P ARfTC *** ™ V/W' 'J IOvMVi <4 Vlrtfll Ul
«5-7(WV) u "tocrous,. ,,f *18 odd from the W*> sold ut 4%; MeKInley, % to 99; Nlpls- mines. The limited amount of high had rome Into her possession and the rUnuUr IIMC LtuAL LAhUb. m m W *
n~,Too« seoson H'nK’ W* 10 >°%- high 14%. low 10%. Vo/land near to the lake Is also a reason daughter corroborated her. The girl ---------------- —T?------------------------------ *  __________________ J ■  111 |
previous season Nevada Cons,. 23*4 (o 23»i; Nevada Vtah. i why values will Increase here more was taken to the shelter, and the mo- BRIO*»?. FROST * GRAY, BA RRJK. : T VI DCA I) I) A I^T IOO lAflll - Hûl* I«0ai*i*°' 8, 10 1,1 : Ray Central, tliab anywhere else. A torrens title Is thcr to No. 1 station. £on N?têld ôffteé Tmt!’' and Mat*" Ml UUvl UvD WW 111 D6

/% to 2 I1-18: «live: Queen. 18 to 24; HHver; dvek Uj-all lot* ---------------------------------- t*on- Head office, Toronto. | ■ ■ ^
fo Ü "TST. *J"2br*'3« There Is IV) roaslhlllty of dynamiting Reunited After Sixteen Years. 77777, 7777Z~~ sviliAia ..'ll   _ 1 • | m
I to V- Vnltcd CopDeV'Vto w"01vîikon <olnR °n helow ground an at Cbbalt, PORT ARTHUR. March 20.-(8pe- G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS, fif I Vftl) ¥¥llll 1)51 Ti I Al I ■ 51 1^0 AfGold. 4% to 4%; wX'ts 1» offered °r '*dng driven off the property be- elaU-A case of a family being re-   --7 —— T, 7:' ” ■ 4*11 IlCll llUUIdlO OT

' " cause of a mine ownership. There will uninM after sixteen years was record- OOHDOS H, OAUTHIEU, BARRISTER, - ■ —” . J
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Write for application 
forms to
Sec. Cow Canda King 

Silver Mines, Limited
Box 45, New Liskeard, Ont.

m
.'.’.'.'.'.'.'8.70 C0RMALY, TILT 

& CO.
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7106 - TORONTO
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The Idea has been advanced that con
siderable of the Increased buying of 
tip halts In New York during the past 
lew days is due to the fact that the 
i’nlled Htates speculative’ public ha* 
become dissatisfied with the actions of 
t#c various copper stocks, which they 
were lead 'Into purchasing at the time 
tvhen the billion dollar copper merger 
was first promulgated.- During the past 
f*w weeks It has been repeatedly ru
mored that President Taft would put 
hie veto on the Immense project, which 
had as its objective the amalgamation 
of the principal copper producers of the 
United Htalcs and Mexico. While these 
reports have been denied almost as soon 
as issued, speculators and Investors 
have become exceedingly nervous as to 
tbe ultimate fate of the proposition, 
gtid as despite some six months’ dick
ering, the whole idea of the merger l# 
as yet In the air as far as results are 
concerned. It Is only natural to look for 
more or less liquidation In the coppers 
from dissatisfied holders. With .the 
Cobalt Issues coming Into more favor 
in the eyes of the Now York curb fol- 
towtrs, these funds have been diverted 
to this channel, and it Is altogether 
likely that this will Ire still more evi
dent later 011 Ir, the spring. Whether 
there be justification In this report or 
not, the fact remains that within the 
past week or so there lias been an al
most complete reversal of sentiment in 
relation to thé Ontario silver securities 
in the American metropolis-
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COBALTS, Etc., FOR SALE!
Toronto Brazilian Diamond. 5000 for 

*a!*, bargain. ca*h or 25 per cent, canh 
And 25 per cent. 30 day*, balance 60 
day*, 1000 share lot*; also few 500 
share lot*.

3?°? B. C. Amalgamated Coal, 500 and 
1000 lots, 3c per «hare.

WANTED*
5000 Cobalt Commercial.

A. M. ». STEWART St CO.* 
Brokers, W Victoria tiireei, Toronto.
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Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..................
Btavor Consolidated ...
Big Six ................................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ..................
Chambers - Ferland . 
City of Cobalt .... 
Cobelt Central /.. 
Cobalt Lake ......;
Conlaga* ........... .
Crown Ro aerie ...
Foster ......................
Gifford .....................
Grrot Northern .. 
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake .......... ;
Iji Rose .................
Little Nfplsslng ... 
MeKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ...........
Nlplselng .....................
Nova Beotia ............
Oplilr .......................
Ctlsae ...................
Peterson Lake .........
Hoi-heater .................
Hllver I-eef ..............
Hllver Bar ................
Hllver QneeiF............
Tlmlskomlng ...........
Tl cthewey 
Watt»

J. B. Spurr. ding
8654 25% GOING AHEAD WITH A RUSH multlrn

continu9

SSs.2.» - 2.» Everything Looks Good In Northern 
Mining Field-—Several Strikes Made..
SUDBURY, March21% 2154 iey..6.90 5,40

V, .3.80 2.73 No e3*6
16%
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With the announcement that cheap 
power I* at last a reality In the Cobalt 
--•amp. and with the certainty that ex
tensive and aggressive development 
operations will he pushed on many ot 
the hitherto almost Idle properties, .It 

'ts expected that the regular list of ship
ping mines will be considerably aug
mented during the next few months. 
In this respect such properties a* the 
Beaver. Waldman. Tlmlskamlng, Little 
N'iplsslng, Cobalt Lako '-’Ity of Co
balt and some others a. - believed to be 
In a position to maintain regular ship
ments, iu place of the somewhat Inter
mittent appearances which have been 
made up to the present. Hhould this 
be consummated, the whole market 
would receive a great stimulus, and It 
Is probably In anticipation of stich de-" 
velopm-nis that some at least of the 
buying wlfieh has come Into play ha*, 
been "started.

ii
J 19 City 
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63 toI V. .1.40% 1.39%
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day*, 1(00 at 36%. 
Cobalt Central.
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The announcement that the Crown 
Reserve Mining Company had declared 
a rcgulsr dividend of 6 per cent, and a 
bonus dividend of 9 per cent., payai)le 
April 13, constituted a market factor of 
more or less Importance early In the 
week, Crown Reserve shares have sub
sided Into extrem- dnlness of late, and 

cthe stock shows absolutely no disposi
tion to move "Ither way. With the 
Statement of the company that the 
mine will be able to maintain Itself on 
a dividend basis of 15 per cent, quarter
ly, and "suggestions In certain quarters 
as to the possibilities of Increased dis
bursements, It would not prove surpris
ing to see thl* Issue regain some of Its 
pristine activity.

NcwZfront ~t(ic milling camp In rela

tion to the respective properties has rc- 
' ealed nothing spertgeular during the 
past week, .strikes have been reported 
In the underground workings on some 
of the mines, w bile general operations 
In the camp have oontlnurd satlsfae- 
tory so far as known. The boom days 
of the mining field appear to have, dis
appeared arid the management of the 
leading mines have /gotten down to de
veloping their ore reserves, reducing 
expenses, keeping down capitalization 
snd earning dividend.! lor the stock
holders. That this will prove of benefit 
to the markets for mining Issues, no 

- one ear, doubt, 
baits withstood 
price»—one of the 
drops In th-' price of silver metal that 
have oeethred In many years—without 
s tremor, demonstrate that values have 
been established on good foundation, 
t-nd with a ednllnu-d good outside spé
culai Ive Interest In the market, trad
ing sentiment favors a good undertone 
In most s-'étions of the list for the Im
mediate future, provided that no deter
rent factor Is encountered.
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Sad Homecoming.
An extremely sad home coming w^t ; 

that of Mrs. "Arthur B. Collins and 
her children of this city, when they 
arrived In Toronto Saturday mornlmr.
On disembarking from the Mauretania
at New York the sad new* of the death j Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week etiding Mar. 18, 
of the husband and father was broken I and those from Jan. 1, 1910. to dale :

Mar. 18. Hlnee Jan. 1,
Ore In lb». Ore ln lb*.
. 124.500

j, Stirling Bank, m Heme flank, .m l niled Rtn. 
f ire Bank, loo Dvmimoif Power A Trnn»mi»»ion. >s 

UominiSn Permanent, ijo Colonisi InveSmcht. a 
Standard Loan, is Sun JV Haftting*. » Trust» \ 
Ouer.mue. Canadian Birkbevk. Naimnnl Port
land Cement, ko W.-.tern Coal A loke, Mam-) 
|l»rri«. loo.. Unyd-Gerdon, rooo Uronatra, i*oo 
\ e .hi nn o 5000 Lucky Boyv, .4***" ettieufer. !oo 
Can. Marconi, r.voo Bartlett. /.ooo Rambler Cariboo. 
100 Hamilton Iron *nd SteSl.

MeFADDF.N * Mc KAUDKN, BARRIH- 
Itrs^Hoilcitm*. Nutarig^, etc.,_ Gowgan-

Alk
F=> " COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS edtf

four years an employe of the Vlgars 
Shear Lumber Co., left Instructions 
with his landlady that if anything 
happened him. to send word to a 
daughter at Bay City,, Mich. Connor 
was taken sick, and the landlady 
wrote as requested, but tho the daugh
ter is dead, the letter went to Con
nor’s wife at Gaylord. Mich. She with 
her son immediately rame to Port 
Arthur, finding her husband recovered 
She had not heard from him for six
teen year*. .

<T Mar. 18. Since Jau. 1. 
Ore io lb*. Ore In lbe.

98,12» 
2.66», 490 

588.421 
2.328.327 

328,S,)8 
170.450 
330.438 
68.010 

184.000 
127,000

to them.
Mr. Collins died last Sunday at the 

Victoria Memorial Hospital of canner. 
Hlnee then the remains have rested at 
J. D. McGill's mortuary, on College- 
street.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day at 2 o’clock.

F: '
418.963 King Kdward 
235.970 LaaRoee .......
165.288 McKinley Dar.
132.000 Nlpl**l6g ........
63.6.» O’Brien ..........

295,757 Peterson Lake 
1,912,460 Right-Of-Way 

884.200 Hllver Cliff .... 
123,895 Tlmlskamlng . 

1.193,849 Tretliewey ....

Buffalo ............
City of Cobalt.
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Colonial ..............
Conlaga* ..........
Crown Reserve 
Drummond ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

Ore shipment* for week ending March is were 701.838 pounds, or 359 tons.
Total shipment* from Jan. 1 to March y were 11,170,208 pounds, or 5385 tons.
The total shipment* for 1909 were 30,098 ton*. -
The total shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, valued at $10.900.094.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $8,090,000; In I9C6 

the camn produced 5124 tons, valued at $3, $00,000; in 1906, 2141 tone, valued at $1,878,- 
136; In 1904, 133 Jtous, valued at $130,217. ,

FOR SALE t \.... 238.971 
.... 150,561 

*5,381
»K ParmerVBsink. i j Home Hank, toi. nited Em

pire Hank, 15 Sterling Bank. Can. Birkbeck, so 
Dominion Permanant, io Slaniiard 
ioniaJ Inve»tmcnt>~n> Tru*tw & Guarantee. 7 Sun 5: 
lla»ting%. 100 Dominion Power & Transmis*ion, 
».coo Badccr. AirproiJ. s.ono Boyd-Gordon, 5,000
t o ah Nlajeitiv. lo.rwo Cobalt Development. 1,000 
Cohalt Trcanurd .500 Cleoprtra. 10.4x10 Hanwon 
Cons., neon Marcell, 600,St. Lawrence Cohslt, »,ooo 
Lucky Uoy», 1,500 ColumbuN Cobalt, 100 Can, Mar
coni, 4,000 Lucky Godfrey. 1000 Star. 1000
Agaunico.

I
Co- r

61.110 Bra

E ^kAIN
Vu,

Postoffice Burned.
WOODSTOCK. Ont.. March 

(Special.)—Fire
Kirkpatrick's store at Burgesz- 
vllle. Saturday and completely 
stroyed It. with the postofflee, v/hlch 
was In the same bundling. A lot "f 
m»II matter and mall bags were de- 
zUoyed-

«1.334
20.— Î.

inbroke out
■

Cou.,
iHave the Ifonlng Sheet Smooth.

Never have a seam or patch ln the 
Ironing sheet 
streaks or creases ln 
pressed over them.

de-

HERON & CO. 1 -
WtiTThese make shiny 

any garment
16 King Street West, TORONTO fer 4
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INVESTORS
DO YOU WANT TO 

MAKE MONEY ?
We can make 50 per cent, per 
annum and more by our sys
tem of Syndicate Investment 
In New York Stocks. You' 
have the protection of many 
time» your money. Y ou can 
always withdraw your bal-, 
■nee by telegraph or draft 
on us. We allow 6 per cent, 
on all credit balances if 
money 1» not iq use. Profits 
paid to Syndicate members 
monthly. Open an account 
with us NOW.
PATRIARCHE & COMPANY

* PATRIARCHE BLOCK. ed 
SCOTT ST., TORONTO. CAN.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE And 
other Mining’ Districts

Write for Quotations

Arthur A. Holland,
LIMIT*.

Haileybury, > 201 Queen St., 
®nt- Ottawa, Ont!
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NBA New York : tanks Increased Reserves Last Week j

I Wall Street Ignores Advance 
In the Bank of England Rate

Textile, prêt—1 at 102. 
Ogllvle-26 a» 140%. 
Rio—» at 86%, I 
Rio bonda -15600Imperial Bank 100 at 97. 

at *6%.
Black Lake—17 at 22%. 
filiawlnlgan—BO at 1«2%.

108%. » at 104, 160 at 108%,
108%. .

Kipissfng—350 aT.10%.
Domlnkn Steel prêt—MO at 107%, 25 at 

107%.
Halifax—16 at 102.
Asbestos—WO at ». _
Toronto Railway-» at 132%, 130 at 128, 

an at 123%. & at 123%, 41 at 1».
Black Lake, pref.—%’ at 62.
Quebec Railway, ItundH—17960 

$22.000 at 83%. $5000 at 84%,
Textile-» at 72%, 176 dl

80 at
Detroit’-B0 at 63%, 3 at 63%, I it 64.

^ Ikmilnion Steel Lond*-$15,000 at 96%, *5000

Montreal Street—10 at 246, 280 at ^>47, 
at 246%. 100 at 246%, 3 at 247, 75 at 5*7%, 25 
at 248%, 100 at 248%, 525 at 248%, 436 at 249, 
Sat «% 8*2 at 2*3%, 475 at 249%. 450 at 
ao * at 250%, 868 at 248%. to at 248%.

Rubber-*) at 99.
1 Crown Reserve—«0 at 380.
Richelieu—ta> at 85%, 7 at «%.
Canada Pacific—BO at 178%.
Dominion Steel—7 at 71, SlO at 70%, 125 al 

.0%. 100 at 70%, 946 at 70. .75 at 70%.
Soo-26 at 144, 10 at 142%
Montreal Cotton-18 at 132.
IUinota pref.—2 at 90%.
Quebec Ry„ new—1000 at 35%. 385 at 36. 

8^ Steel-127 at 88. to at 89%, » at 88%,

Strength
A Roffolihn °f men have more force than 

Dauauon Single sharpshooter.
Your investments of small amounts single-handed do 
not have a fraction of the chance of winning that they 
do when combined with the capital of others in amounts 
formidable enough to give ample protection.

This is the Basic Idea of our syndicate
These Combinions
of capital in blocks of $2500 
each will trade in only 100 
shares at a time, thus allow
ing for a 25 point margin 
either way.
With the ceehined money 
power of many of these syndi
cates under the gaidaice of 
Mr. Patriarche, a market spe
cialist with twenty years’ ex
périence behind him and suc
cess with him—your oppor
tunities of earning big am
ounts with moderate capital 
are assured.
We kiow you can make 50 
per cost at least per year on 
your money, and actual sta
tistics show you will earn a
great deal more.

In Union there isOF CANADA
HEAD OEPK>E—TORONTO

so at 102%, 175 at 
25 at 103%, 110 at1

•1

Mew York Stock Market Accords Flippait Receptiei to Higher 
_ Mosey Rates—Domestic lines Mainly Heavier asM-T1110'""'000'00Reserve fund - -ited a6,000,000.00 

6,000,000.00

S^Tjrt4U*^r*«7*Part It
I

world Office, change. Unies» a big speculation 
enters Into the Toronto
change there are eufflclent
cutltles on tap at the present time 
to keep speculative buyers from 
scalping out profits. Notice of an In
crease In the Issued capital of Rio was 

transpired to the extent of nearly ten announced at the eml of the week, 
points In Union Pacific. The a own- This had been forecasted for some 
ward movement was not accompan.ed time, but It was a source of surprise 
by anl more authentic Information ,hat subscriptions to new stock at 
than was the previous unwarranted par ,hould be asked with the old Issue 

t rise. Wall-street, to the ordinary in
dividual, Is regarded as something sub
servient only to the dictates of some 
unknown force which It would be 
heresy to attempt to investigate. The 

I veil Is being gradually drawn aside 
I from this privileged Institution as a 

gatherer of the people's money, and 
I thn Insiders are thereby experiencing 

more difficulty In making their rake-

Lr*'

■ 3209, 
29, and 
the east

K*-Saturday Evening, March 19, 
The action of the Wall-street mar

ket this week will corroborate last 
week's article In these columns. A 
break In prices was predicted, and It

r Ï.at 83%,
$6000 at 84.
72%. 100 at 72%,I SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLECTIONS.

oldingî 260
•AVI DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

Jnte of deposit, at all Branche, of ttis 
g*»k. throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. mtf: ;selling at 99. The fact, however, 

serves to prove the confidence that the 
directors have In the future of the 
company and the certainty that the 
new stock will be readily subscribed

Union & 
Strength

City Dairy com...
do. preferred .. 

Consumers' Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ......
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com............ 81%
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel: .............
Duluth-Superior ..........
Elec. Dev. p 
International
Illinois pref......................
Lake •Superior .............
Lake of Woods..............

do. preferred ...........
Laurentlde com............

do. preferred ...........
Mackey common ........

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P............
Mexico N. W. Ry....
Mexico Tram. ..............
Montreal, Power ..........
M. . St. P. & S.S.M... 
Niagara Nav. ..
Northern Nav. .
N. S. Steel com.
Oglltle common

do. preferred 
Penman common

do. preferred .......... =
Quebec I,., H. A P............
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro Tram 
R. A O. Nav......
Rogers common .

do. preferred _.
Sao Paulo Tram..
8. Wheat com........

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City prof.
Twin City ..................
Winnipeg Ry.............
Western Can. F. M

.. 30 

.. 99%
30 !99% Did You Watch 

Saturday’s Market ?
Wall Street Pointers. J 

Modem Miller says winter wheat 
Seeds rain. 81%

76e " * • *
Revived rumor* of five per 

dividend for Steel common.
F h *

Banks gained on week's currency 
movement $399,000.

From one to two points could have 
been taken In profits by dealing 
In such stocks as New York Cen
tral, Union Pacific, Reading and 
several others—all stocks of the 
highest standing. This means that 
a $2600 syndicate, by trading In 
100 shares of any of these, would x 
have made $100 to $200 in a sin
gle day!

mcent.
108• • •

The ostensible reason for a break in 
stock prices this week was the increase 
in the Bank of England discount rate. 
The absurdity of this reasoning was 
evident when, after the announcement 
of the advance on Thursday, ifflcee 
commenced to harden and continued 
to do so until about half of the decline 
bad been recovered. The. significance 
of such a movement can only reflect 
on the genuineness of the exchange. 
Fooling the public is Wall-street’s 
graft This has served to make many 
multimillionaires In the past,and may 
continue for a while longer, but the 
public are gradually getting wiser,and 
legislatures are feeling the Influence 
of public sentiment to prevent this 
unllsguiped theft of the Innocents' 
money.

NEW YORK STOCKS.71%73
5757ref..........

Coal ..
I Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Bales.
men

Paris I* large buyer of discount bills 
In London at the moment.

# • • • •
Total United States bank clearings 

for week, increase 27.3 per cent.
• • • • •

Jersey- Central earning* for first 
seven months of fiscal year largest on 
record.

72% 71%

. 3627 
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ilf miles 
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Allis. Che I..............
do. pref...............

Amal.-Cop. .... 79% 79% 77% 78% 11,800
Am. Beet 8.... 28% 38% 38% 38% 200
Am. C»oners.. 12 12 11% 11% 300
Am. Cot. Oil.......... .................................................
Am. Loco......... 52% 52% 51% 51% 1.000
Am. Lin. pr... 38% 38% 38% 38% 100
Atchison .......... 115% 115% 114% 114% 2,900
Am. T. A T... 141% 142 111% 141% 800
Anaconda .......... 49% 49% 48% 48% 800
Atl. Coast .......................
B. * Ohio.
Brooklyn ,
Car Fdry........... —
Cent. Leath..............
c. c. c. .:.
Chee. * O..
Col. Fuel .
Col. South.
Corn Prod. ...................................................................
C. P. R. ...... 179% 179% 179% 179% 200
D. * H.......................................................... ............
Denver .............  41% 41% 41% 41% 160

do. pref.
Distillers - .,
Duluth 8. S... 

do. pref. ...
Erie ..........

do. lsts .... 
do. 2uds ..,

Gas ......................
Gen Elec...........
Ot. Nor. pr....
G. N. Ore........
Ice Secur.
Illinois 
Interboro .
Int. Paper ...
Int. Pump ....
Iowa Cent.-...
Kan. Sou. «>.
L. A N...............
Mackay ............

do. pref. ...
Mex. C.. 2nds.
M„ St. P. A 8.
M. , K. AT....
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Amer.............

#
120

1
89%

Remember this We ac- 
t u a 11 y

buy and sell the stocks wo-y 
deal In. Your money with us hagr 
all these advantages: Benefit of 
20 years’ experience, safety of 
principal, big earning capacity and 
privilege of withdrawal of all or 
any part of your credit balance at 
any time on three days' notice. 
Our syndicates offer the’ only op
portunity for the man who has 
$50 or $100 to invest to operate 
In New York Stocks and get big 
returns with safety.

Just now there is splendid 
trading market

79%
.. 69% ...

• • • * •
Trunk lines and Chesapeake A Ohio 

come to terms on Hocking Valley own
ership.

'
1.35 ... 135
109 ...
... 87% 88% 112% 112% 112 112% 800 

76% 76% 75% 76% 1.500
65% 65% 65 65

90 90 ’S0% ©% 300
88% 88% 87% 87% 14,000
40% 41 WVz 40% 200

• » •
Easier money expected In London 

after Easter, according to special1 ca
bles.

• • »
Inquiries In the market for nearly 

24*0,000 tone of structural steel find 
steel rails.

139%
70)

62 61% 62
88 87% 88 I <•"- -3

• • 36
No exchange In the world Is rigged

Now
...' 42% ... 42%
.. 96% 96% 97 96%
.. 86% ... 86% ...
.. ... 16B 168 ...
..........  109 ... 109
..149 ... U9% 149
.. 48% 46% 48% 46%

100% ... 100% ...
118 115 118 115
... 130 ................

to anything like the extent of the 
York stock market. Financiers, floor 
traders and others In dose connection 
with the market play their favorite 
stocks as the ordinary. gammln plays 
poker. No great objection except that 
to gambling could he taken to this pro
ceeding if the public who follow the 
market were apprised of the fact, but 
this is not the case. When It Is learn
ed that much of the Increased earning* 
of Union and Southern Pacific is due 
to depleting the earnings of Illinois 
Central, a glimpse ot the chicanery 
adopted In this, the leading United 
States market. Is obtained. The lee- 
son to be learned by those who play 
Wall-street Is: Place no dependence 
on quotations and only touch stocks 
when they have suffered a severe 
break for the purpose off clearing up 
the balances of fool speculators.

WALL STREET GOSSIP.

Joseph says! Buy Reading for turns, 
on all little setbacks, and take 
some St. Paul.

Let Us Make 
Money for You

33% 33% 33% 100on
30% "»>% "S0% ' 800 Why Delay? Act Now• • •

Specialties: Chesapeake A Ohio Is a 
prize winner. Hold Rock Islands. Bull 
Wabashes. -

... 122% 
96 ...

114% 113%
. -............ 146 ;;; m
—Mines.—

96

You worked hard for300145 145 your money—
make your money work hard forBull reports are strong on Reading. 

We believe Rock Island should be 
bought on every 'soft spot, likewise 
Southern Pacific. Union Pacific seems 
to display a strong upward tendency 
for the present. Good buying Is mani
fest all the time In Pennsylvania.

American Telephone may do better. 
Shesapeake & Ohio Is bulled by the 
Hawley brokers. Higher prices may 
be seen soon for Interboro preferred 
stock.—Financial Bulletin.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head A Co. wired R. R. Bon- 

gard: The stock market to-day after 
f steady opwtmg, in sympathy, with 
London, developed heaviness and prices 
for active Issues receded quite mater
ially. The reaction In the general list 
was attributed to professional opera
tions, the traders not liking the strike 
talk or the likelihood of a decision be
ing handed down Monday In the Amer
ican Tobacco case.. The market became 
dull during the last half of the hour 
and closed a little above the lowest. 
Sentiment was father mixed, the tend
ency being to go alow pending definite 
developments in®the labor troubles and 
in Washington. We still favor a policy 
of conservatism and would buy only or 
good setbacks tor quick speculative 
turns.

136% 1.500
69% 400Crown Reserve .. 

La Rose .... 
North Star . 
Nlplsslng .... 
Trethewey ..

you
Specialist guidance and ample financial protection to iharket operations are the 
two essential points to guarantee success. We are market specialists and the 
syndicate system guarantees protection.

27 100...................4.48 4.46 4.60 .
.................. 10 ...
......................... 10.25

—Banks.—

10 ... 
... 10.5 ”:.40o22%

13% 6to
46 200
21% 200Com merce ... 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan .
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa
Royal ..............
Standard e...

88% 200244% 246% 244%
... 306
230% 258

2
1,100. ... 206 

. 240 239
. ... 176% ... 170% Patriarche&Company 3-Stock Dealers 

Patriarche Mock,
Scott St, 
Toronto

Phones 7307-73SSM

20» ■kThe advance In the Bank of Eigland 
rate this week to four per cent, means 
that the British financial institution 
I» desirous of gathering and maintain
ing a stronger reserve. A Jump of one 
per ognt. In a week Is a radical propo
sition end the flippant way In*' whl&i 
It was received by Wall-street must 
not be accepted as an authentic inter
pretation.' The Untt^i States, Is ‘im
porting more than Its mean* will al
low. Its outside indebtedness can onTy

27% 100
256 266

43% 6»
70 70 300210 X

?N. Lead ...... 83% 88%

ssTOe-asa
North West .. 154% 164%
N. r. e.............  126 125
Ont. A West.. 46 46%
Pac. Mall......................... ..
Penna...................137% 137%
Peo. Gas
Pitts. Coal ... 22 22
Press. Steel 43 4.3
Reading ...
Rep. Steel

do, pref............................
Rock Island ... 49% 46% 

do. pref. ... 91% 92
Rubber ........

do. lsts .
Ry. Springs 
Sloes ............

200„ 231% ... " 231%
Toronto .....2.4^...,,. 220 217% 230 317%
Traders’ ........ ......... . 145 144 146 744
Union ....................................... 142 ... 144

têttit i 1 t
4.800
1,400

300
2.200—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

600Agricultural Loan .
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm......................... 167
Central Canada .
Colonial Invent. .
Dominion Sav. !...
Gt. Went, Perm..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie....

do. 20 pic. paid 
Landed Banking 
London A Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

p.c. paid
tate ..........
n. Trusts.

STORE TO RENT130 123% 130 123%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

160 160
8,100167

be paid by agricultural exports, gold 
exports, or the sale of securities. Of 
the former It has not sufficient to 
make reparation for borrowings, and 
the choice for the balance rests be
tween gold shipments or stocks at cut 
rates. The present rally In the market 
Is a pure bluff, and such as will be 
called in the natural order of affairs. 
Speculators on Wall-Street should 
make It a point to buy stocks only on 
good breaks, and then only regard 
them as counters to be cashed in when 
Profits are visible.

110% 110% few doors east of the corner of Queen 
and Yonge Streets An opportunity to 
get Into this block. For full particu
lars apply to

A- M. CAMPBELL 
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2861.

5to172
I 20968 68

10075 71% 75 71%
... 115 ...
136.....................
201 200 201 200
... 182 ... 182
... 130

a 168% 168% 
39 39

47,200
400

115
130 t r

4.2U0 Fain-lip Capital, SIC,000,080ed Reserve, 00,000.000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
2,000130 44 44 . 200111 111

1 CEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOURT AUTO,

44 44 44 44 
78% 78% 78 78

Smelters .......... 86% »% «% 86%
Sou. Pacific 
South. Ry.

do. pref. ... „
St. L. A S.F.. 54 
St. L. A S.W ...
St- Paul ........ 144% 144%
Sugar ........
Tenn. Cop. ,
Texas ........ .
Third Ave. ,
Toledo .......

do. pref; .
Twin City ..
Union -............

do. pref.. .
U. S. Steel., 

do. pref. . 
do. bonds

47.200148 Arrangements Lav; recently been completed, under which the1 
branches of this Bank are able to issue "Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

Austrla-Huaga.-v 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark

148do. 200130 130
Real 6.100403 ... 10.1

170 167% 170 167% 128% 128% 128% 
29 29 29
66% 06% 66

54 ôt ‘

Ter. 7.400 bNew York Bank Statement.
Bonds.—
... 81% 80% 81% 80%

100 inland
Formosa
France
French Cochin-
China
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Holland
Iceland

India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Philippine IalandsWest Indies

___ .„ __ Roumanie and elsewhere
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

tr rfi- JmtuRussia 
" Servi*

, Siam
South Africa .
Straits Settle»#***
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey ,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

NEW YORK, March 19.—The state- 
■ ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks held $9,- 
445,425 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This la 
a decrease of $667,326 in the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with last 
week. The statement follows:

Loans, decrease $1,573,600; deposits, 
decrease $4,326,700; circulation, decrease 
$120,600; legal tender, decrease $110,600; 
specie, decrease $1,628,400; reserve, de
crease $1,639,000; reserve required, de
crease $1,031.670; surplus, decrease 
$597,625; ex-U. S. deposits, decrease 
$638.223.

. .... . I ■ The percentage of actual reserve of
to collapse prior to the culmination ; the clearing house banks to-day was 
of the deal, but It Is certain that the ; »g,24. 
public will be left with the jointed 1 
securities In the end.

Black Lake ........
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ..............
Mexican Electric............
Mexican L. A P................
Porto Rico ............
Quebec L., H. & P.........
Rio, 1st mortgage........
Sao Paulo ...........................

200
100 edttThe week In the local market has 

not been prolific of much new Infor
mation. Price* of speculative stocks 
have felt the Influence of realizing 
rales, and with few exceptions quota
tions are lower than they were two 
weeks ago. An attempt la still being 
made to keep up the speculative fetr-r 
In the Steel and Coal shares, but the 
dally guff on these stocks Is beginning 
te get tiresome, and despite the mani
pulation from Montreal, operator# are 
Inclined to leave the shares alone. It 

„ •* unlikely that the two stocks that 
. will go In the merger will be allowed

...»
.iÔ6 1034 icir, m* tt

DIVIDEND NOTICES,

NOTICE

126% 126% 10081 83rease 87 87 ;; 30 #)
.. 7% 7%

45% 46%

30 30
7% 7% 300

45% 45% m
68% 68% 68% 68% 800

30086 86 DIVIDEND83%

ion 96%
... 101

6*— Egypt
Farr*» Intends101

Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Ltd.

i« 188% 186% 186% '2Ü709—Sale*.— 
Rio.F. N. Burt.

25 iff 93 
M0 & 9344
26 Iff 93%

126 9 9*
•176 iff 106

•4 @ 107

! ■Dom. Steel.
S«% 86% 85% 86% 65,900

121% 121% 121% 121%
106 106

50 iff 96% 
50 ff 96%
50® 96% 

115 @ 96% 
240 & 96% 
126 @ 97 

3 & 97%

70%
100 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEa prop1 

b prom-1 
original 
it pros 
ulted in 
ries. In 
plan of5 
will be 
liars of

70 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ■'104% 106
Utah Cop. ... 49% 49% 47% 48%
Vlrg. Chem. .. 59% 59% 58% 58%
Wabash ............ 21% 21% 21% 21%

do. pref. ... 48% 48% 47% 47%
W. Union ...........................
Westinghouse. 70 71 1
Wls. Cent.
Woolen* .......... 39% 39%

Sale*, 247,700.

70V, *> —!
1.100
5,300

71% WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.COMMON STOCK400Can Per.
1.700 ,'otice la hereby given that a quar- 

y dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, for 
three months ending the 31st of 

March, 1910. being at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, has been declared on 
the Common Stock of the Company.

4
thf

188 <ni 169 Member» Taranto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
Black Lake. 

25 @ 22%
2% & 22%

3S & 2284 
25 ® 22%

The statement of banks and trust 
companies for Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows: 

Loans, Increase $5,766,100; specie, de- 
market Js that many stocks outside crease $750,200; legal tenders, decrease 
the real Investment issues do not re
spond to their surface merits. Twin 
Pity, among these. Is most promlneni 
In accordance with other securities this 
l**ue should be selling many points
higher and the only explanation >» : Soo, 2n„ WPek March .. .
♦hat the stock Is widely-scattered, nnd j 
that there I*, therefore, no market 
movement, necessary to admit of die- : 
trlbutlon. Montreal Is still having it* ' Mcney Markets,
own way in making prices for dom»fi- 1 Bank of England dlecount rate, 4 per 
tic securities, and it may he fortunate cent. London call rate. 2% to 3 per cent. 
In the end for Toronto trader, that ^U.' c^v^ New^YoTk c^ l'"Zey.

hlgheet 3 per cent., lowest 2 per cent. 
Closing bid 2 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 5% por cent.

71Mackav.
23 ® 99 
•2 e- 76% 
T. ® 77

400’ Dul.-SuD-
96 ® 72 
50 ® 71%

52% 62% 52% 100
39% 203- tit

The strange part of the Toronto j Order* executed on ell the leading Exohengee. 
Direct private wire to New York.PREFERENCE STOCKNor. Nav. New York Cotton Market.

Erickson Perklna A Co. (J. G. Beaty).
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices :

March ........
May ............
July ............
August ....
September 
October ...
Decent ber

Spot closed quiet, five points lower. 
Middling uplands, 16.15; do., gulf, 15.40. 
Sales, 3979 bale*. ill

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 19.—Oil closed ;, 

at $1.40. 1

Sao Paulo. 
66 ® 149 
to ® 149%

Twin City. 
7» © 114%
10 ® 114

15 ® 110$67,500; total deposits, decrease $2,- 
328,000.

Notice Is also given that a balf- 
yearlv dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, for 
the six months ending the 31st of 
March, 1910, being at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum, has been declar
ed on the Preference Stock of the 
Company.

The above dividend* «re payable on 
-the 1st day of April. 1910.,

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 16th to the 31st 
day of March, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

if3 ® 109 4 Colborne Street 
TOROHTD

Phone Mais 7801
es Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad

Rogers. 
25 © 165

*10 © 110
Railroad Earning». Tor. Ry. 

to ® 123
Open. High. Low. Close. 

. 1.1.07 15.08 15.00 15.00

. 15.05 15.05 14.90 14.90

. 14.76 14.76 14.63 14 70

. 14.25 14.25 14.18 14.20
• 13 33 13.33 13.25 13.28
. 12,93 12.96 12.85 12.85
. 12.77 12.79 ,12.72

Col. Loan 
22 ® 68Increase. 

... $67,904 
Cites. & Ohio, 2nd week Mar. .. 116,954 •TOOK BROKERS ETC. 1 !pom. Tel. 

4 © 108
X.8. Steel. 

,100 @ 89%

Mont. Power, 
to® 138%

City Dairy. 
•50 @ 99

Imperial. 
25 @ 240 Investment Securities

Bought and Sold j
J. P. BICKELL L* COMPANY
»w'«r BIAS;, cer. King * Yenge-Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange
GRAIN-COBALTS

ka. Bond#,
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg, Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FUILKY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7274. 7176. 7379. ed7

Soo.
25 © 144

- Penman
to ® 62 ' 12.72

F. H. Demoi a Cfc
J. J. ASHWORTH.

Secretary.they are not participating In the fluv- 
fle* engineered on the eastern

X. Y. MocToronto, March 12th, 1910. Cotton and
ex- •Preferred, zRoiirfx.

j
97 BAY STREET. mUnited Empire Bask of CanadaMontreal Stocks.Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyti, Janes Building 
(TV!. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follow* :

/ Asked.
• 17!«%
- 178%

SHOULD PLEfSE EVERYBODYBid. Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of 1% per cent, (one and one- i 

„ , , _ quarter per cent.), upon the Paid-Up 1
Resolution Endorse* Naval Policy,!Capital Stock of this Institution, has

But Calls for Dreadnouahts .been declared for the current quarter, ni e n * #

8 Ed€nlrip‘HaEC£sH^:r Erickson Perkinscord of 19th March. 1310. ° _ _ Z[
By Order^oMhe Board^K^jr2giM14 2g j -p^-Bla=_=_0 Z1— f

General Manager. —'!•
Toronto. February 26th. 1910.

('nuerliar. Pacific 179%
Detroit ...................
Mexican !.. A P.
Montreal Power
Porto Rico ..........
Richelieu ........
Rio ............
Son..............
Duluth - 
Sno Paulo 
M entre) | SP-eet .
Toronto Rail* ...
Hell Telephone ..
Twin City ............
Asbestos .............
Black Lake ..........
Dlmh'lon feel, xd 
Dominion steel ....
Maekav. xd .............
Nlplsslng .
Ogllvle ...
Drown Reserve ........
N. S. Steel .................
Lake^of the Wood*
'shestn*. pref ...........
Tmmlnlon Coal, pref
Illinois prpe ............................
Dominion Steel, nref, xd.
Mackay. pref. xd ...............
Penman, pref ....................
Lake of the Wood*, pref 

-Sole*—
Montreal Power—66 at 138%, 300 at 138% 

at m. ft* at 128%. to at 138%, 265 at 
N, at 13884. 215 at 138.

Porto Rico—10 at 41%.

B. A. LYON H L PLUMMER
LYON & PLUMMER

BtocM Brokers and Financial Agent*
Members Toronto StoA Kxrbangf. Stocks, Bond -, 
and Cobalt Stock* bought and sold on all leading;xiiœ».ga25$??* “reet-

THE 17.1
*4 63%—Bel ween Banks —

Buyers. Seller*. Counter. 
X. V. funds.... par. par. % to %

; Momre.i; f’ds.7 par. par. % to %
I Stei\, to days. .8 27-22 8% 9', «%
' Ster , demand..» 9-16 9 19-32 8 13-16 It 15-16 
Cable tran*....9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-16 10 1-16 

• —Rate* In New York — 1

83

Sterling Bank 137% 1*7%
41% i:

85% VANCOUVER. B. March 20.- 
uz* <Rpec*a*^—An pntliuslastie non-politl- 
72% cal mass meeting was hsid here to 

discuss the naval policy of» the Do- 
minion. The following resolution ws 
unanimously carried :

"That this meeting endorses the pre- 
27% sent policy of the government as the 
27 best permanent policy for the Domln- 
**% ion. but recognizing that an emer- 
' gency exists, urges additional contri

butions In Dreadnoughts or cash to 
the Imperial authorities, under such 

37» conditions as shall be mutually agreed 
88 upon.

"And further, that the entire naval 
service of Canada shall pass automoM- 
rally under the eonirol of the imperial 
authorities on the first threat of war.’’

86
97

144 - 1 4Superior, xd . 72%
. 14914
. 240% 

121%

OF CANADA 148%
740%Ac tual. Posted.

Sterling, 60 days sight....... 18! 75-85 4M
Sterling, demand ................. 487 5-lv 488 - - STOCKS - -cation 14 RING STREET WEST, 

TORONTOiv tlvex work two years ago. after 30 
years Jn the pulpit. Mr. Edwards was 
born at Mount Forest. Ontario, and was 
educated at the Methodist College at 
Cobourg. He leaves a widow and three 
children’, Vernon H„ E. 8., and Miss 
Carrie Edwards.

I! ' Orders Executed on aU the Leading
28%
22",HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
British Consuls, Exchanges

March 18. March 18. Y ark Steak Bxekaagaiber* Hi.......... 82
.......... 70%
.......... 90%
......... 10*4
.......... 140%
..........380
......... 8*%
.........  144%

Dyment, Cassels & Co.Consols, money 
Consols, account

81%81%
81% Sl% 89

Two Direct Wires to 
^ New York.

i10% Member, ToTocto Stack ExcbaoftToronto Stocks. 13V/.
Mar. IS. Mar. 19. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

28% ... 28%

l$67u: i

King '3BRANCHES IN TORONTO Show Managers In Line. .
When Al. Reeves, millionaire show

man, went Into the street to sell papers 
In aid of the Newsboys’ Home building 
fund, his first sale was made to Man
ager Leslie Of t}ie Majestic Music Hall, 
who paid a silver dollar for the paper. 
Mr. Leslie also showed his sympathy 
with the newsies’ home scheme by 
Sending two acts to the benefit per- 
(ormance at the Royal on Friday af
ternoon.

Amal. Asbestos .. 
do. preferred ..

Black Lake ..........
do. preferred .. 

B C. Packers, A.

113%MAIN OFFICE—Co/. King and Bay Su$.
Adelaide Street—Cor, Adelaide and Sim- 

coe Street»
College Street—Cor. College nnd Grace 

Street# -
Parkdale—Cor. Queen end Close Ave,
West Toronto—Coe, Pundaa nnd Keel# 

Street#

.... ... ... ...
23% 22% 22% 22%
65 61 I» 61

■'75 "ii • 'is ii

ICOUXSPONDKHCI THTTPED..
2tîL91'/.

107% BUY DOMINION OIL SHADES HOWdo. 7*13 ....
•Se a Share Capitalisation SMSOASe

Good Men, Good Property gun PraSti.
W. W. MecCUAIG,

Death of a Retired Minister.
Rev. S. H. Edwards, a retired Meth

odist minister, died on Saturday at his 
residence, 331 St. George-street. Heart 
trouble brought on by Inflammatory 
rheumatism, obliged him to give up ac-

FOR SALK
DIAMOND COAL ALBKBTA 

Special offering of 6000 shares, or any 
part. Price right.

85Bell Telephone .. 
Burt F. N. com.. 
'do. preferred . 

Can. Gén. Elec.. 
Canadian Salt ...
c. P. n.............

,.. ... 147 147 .’ 127 124. 95 92 93% 93
. 107 lf« 106% 106
, ... 113 ... 112%d, Ont a ISO St. St.112 112 ed •aJ. V.. CAtlTKIt 

larentmemt Broker, Guelph, Out.179% ... 179%
S

».
m I&

»’ r

1»

The Sjmdicate 
System

Three In vent meet Syndicate* 
■re for 92600 each, and 
keowu by a separate uumher.

Kaeh syndicate will trade in 
only 100 shares ut a time, thu* 
having on each transaction ■ pro
tection of 26 pointa, which, based 
on the trend of the market for 
many yenrn, la connldered ample.

Syndicate member* will receive 
each week etstemente of the 
transaction* of the; syndicate they 
■re interested in.

Syndicate members have the 
privilege of Investigating the 
hooka of their syndicate and 
cheeking up the records to verify 
onr accounts.

leh

Syndicate mcmeers may with
draw all or any part of their 
eyedlt balances at any time by 
giving three days’ notice.

Prédis will be paid at ’the end 
of each nth and 9 per cent. In- 

«•JWer Is

Charges tor operating the syn
dicates are a.regular commission 

- ot H each way, or #12.60 for each 
ISO shares handled.

tcrest will be paid If
lying dormant.
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if piS>H. H. FUDGER. Prêtaient; J. WOOD. M.«.,.r, MONDAY? ICH 21.t

Prof. McLean of Railway Commis
sion Deals With Phases of the 

Transportation Question. -

rs V

?if
*

if «; 9 Gentlemens Easter Apparel IifA Simple Act—
Fraught with Great Conaequeace Altho a most Intricate subject, Prof. 

McLea», member of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, did not fail In bis 
lecture of Saturday night to touch 
upon the most outstanding features of 
railway regulation.

The address was given before the

if si, )

ifi if Your first opening of a box pf Tackett's 
cigarettes, and the extraction of one of the 
ten fragrant smokes It contains, will lend 
yon straight to smoke satisfaction.

\SsP® Honif~'Xor?
' a CCanadian Institute In the Physics

Building of Toronto University, and 
proved very Interesting. His subject 
was railway regulation, and the speak
er emphasized particularly the diffi
culties in connection with the trans
portation problem.

iif if§ dmbeta re the eyes, floating black 
•pecks, denote derangement of 
the vision, ami warn you to have 
your eyes looked to at once. Do 
not try to read or write, to sew. 
or do anv fine work without 
-glasses. They not only greatly 
help the sight, but also relieve 
the headaches that are Insepar
able from tired eyes. Let us fit 
you with a pair of proper glasses 
and you will And a wonderful dif
ference, besides losing your head
aches.

if if/A.

ifA gMileage and Traffic.
In his opening remarks. Prof. Mc

Lean drew attention to the Import- 
an cç of railway transportation In the 
development of a country, showing, 
the effect it has had upon Canada. In 
tlie course of that development the 
mileage of railways In Canada had 
increased 60 per cent, between 1895 and 
1905, the passenger traffic lit per cent., 
the freight traffic 210 per bent., while 
the increase of earnings y as 190 per 
cent. /

1 .S;

I
is rN t v

if ifWhy “pat off” the time ef year enlight
enment? Why not get to know Tackett’s 
cigarettes to-day? 10 or 16 rente invested 
in a package, cannot be considered much of 
a gamble—when yon stop to think that, for 
fifty years, the predacts of the Tackett fac
tories have held first place in the estimation 
of the knowing ones.

o')’|l y __The
which!
premie
tew*.
that (H
trade i
State*
■(•can

i /Z ê

if «1! X!F.E. LUKE EXT* »»

if ifWic
Isaner of Msrlesr Licensee. if v S>‘159 Yonge St, Toronto“With regard to the railway»,” he 

said, “we find 
attitudes of the state t 
one favoring gotWnn 
and the other private 
tho there are many theories or argu
ments advanced to show the advan
tage of government ownership, it is 
significant that a little more titan half 
the mileage of railways in "IK# world 
is under the control of private persons 
or corporations." .

After explaining how railway legis
lation was Introduced In England in 
1*54, the speaker pointed Out that there 

~ were many phases of railway regu- 
; lation, but the one particularly which 
! required the most attention was the 
, rate problem.

"The railway," he said, "plays a part 
in the assembling of rfiw material, the 
distribution of the finished product 
and the transportation of agricultural 
products and thus becomes a part of 

**■*, V8* a large attendance, the de- the cost of an article." 
lightful weather apparently being con- r.nniui.ii'.ducive to church-going. In Egllnton » Commissions Duty.
Methodist Church, Rev. Mr. Balfour — ■** a rc8uH of this he noted that in
conducted both morning and evening Canada and the United States there
services. The special meetings will wa» legislation, which stated that the 

Th»1e „<lur nf we& rates should be reasonable and conse-
ed with prospect Iv^e home her. ters *pasa - IT'y the duty °f the railway corn
ed thru on Saturday afternoon, bound ™laelo"e was to see such legislation 
for Melrose Park, where a big sale of P/11 *nt<> effect. In Canada, he said,
lots took place. The sale was conduct- the commission had power over the
ed by the Robins. Limited, and a large individual rates, also control of the 
from VioHior*25°idfoaet prlce'' r*ng‘n* classification, in view of the fact that 

Mr. James, the newly-appointed town a c*’an®* classlficatlpn was a change 
engineer, has taken up his residence °f. r*^' 11 has Power to disallow rates 
on Briar Hill-avenue, a short distance wnlch are not reasonable.
(rom Yonge-sfreet. Slight reference was made bv the

?'0i,e of the first year:* pastor- speaker to, dissimilar charges, and he
K'„n‘s.s, ih“,n cr4;

leod, wa* marked to-day by noecial on Provision was made that when a 
services. The attendance was very comPlaint was lodged against the ratl- 
large, way company as to dissimilar charges,

the onus rested upon the company to 
prove the rates reasonable. Dissimilar 
charges he explained were different 
rates under similar circumstances be
tween two points.

Rate Discrimination. 
Discrimination in rites he em

phasized as one of the most serious 
questions connected with the rate pro
blem, as it allowed one man to hope
lessly handicap another in business, 
and he quoted as the most striking ex
ample the rebating system allowed the 
Standard Oil Trust. In that case it 
prevented other men from operating 
on a common market with the trust. 
He also showed how grain shipped from 
Chicago would take a certain route by 
the difference of one-eighth of 
per bushel In the rates.

Continuing, the speaker gave reasons 
for certain discrimination In railway 
rates, the most important being due to 
water competition.
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j?/ RvPANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONi 9 £ g»Great World’s Fair Will Be Held at 
San Francisco.

« M

£ h g ofWithin ten years from the time that 
San Francisco suffered almost total an
nihilation by a violent earthquake fol- 
fowed by a widespread conflagration, 
the “Queen City of the Pacific," will 
receive the world within its doors.

In 1915 San Francisco will show herj 
development to the world in the Pana-1 ■* 
ma-Paciflc exposition, which will be 3a 
a world's fair or an even greater scale OF 
than those held at either Chicago or St. =5 
Louis. A new feature will be lntroduc- 3Ç 
ed by the federal government in the am 
way of exhibits from Uncle Sam's is- *■ 
land and Arctic possessions.

A committee of two hundred promin
ent citizens has been appointed to lay- 
plans. An appropriation of $5,000,000 
has been made by the state legislature, 
while an additional sum nf $1,350,000 Is 
to be spent on government buildings.

E. P. Brimgar, of the Pioneer Auto
mobile Company, was In Toronto re
cently. He ls/a member of the com
mittee of two hundred, and declared 
that the exposition would mark the 
opening of the Panama Canal, which 
would inaugurate a new ersUri the his
tory of the western coast states and 
provinces.
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A RE you going to remain in hiding this Easter 
you walk abroad among men—and women ? 

We ask in a practical spirit because 
help you to maintain the standard of
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Big District Wants Radial Line— 

Items of Interest Fron> County 
and the Suburbs.

VxjONVILLE. Mardi 20.-g(SpeciaL) 

—That this village is making substan-

$ are ready to 
your appearance, “

And if you will step into our men's store a moment we 
can prove to you that we can do it at the 
expense to you.
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SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 

THE SUNDAY WORLD. minimumj ,ij
tlal growth from year to year Is 
ainmdantly shown In the large amount 
of freight and passenger traffic handl
'd by the, Grand Trunk Railway, as 
■•onipiyred with former years. In grain 
receipts at the elevators, in the amount 
"f live stock shipped to western and 

' local points, and the heavy shipments 
"f milk to the city, Unionvllle has de- 
i eloped a trade exceeded by few points 
along the line.

Umonville Lutherans will, during the 
coming summer, erect a handsome and 
commodious brick church on the va
cant lot In the southern end of the 
village. Immediately to the east of the 
re-ldence of Mr. Carmichael. The pre
sent structure on the hill to the north 
of the village, erected 48 years ago. Is 
being torn down, and the new edifice 
«•111 be modern Ip character, more cen
trally located, and in every- way adapt
'd for the purpose. No time will be 
lost In getting the work of building 
under way. —

If ibe pulling down of barn* and 
the building of greater Is a fair Indica
tion of prosperity, and It Is. Markham 
! ownshlp farmers are prospering to a 
degree. Charles A. Stiver, the well- 
known builder of this village, has al- 
r-ady contracted for the erection of 
t Tee modern structures, and has de- 
'Mne.d the contract for others. „ir. 
V’tly.er ■’L”1 build for Arthur Ellston of 
Collar. Thomas Agden of the fifth con- 
eession and Mr Rattle of Hagerman. 
Ill the neighborhood of Victoria Square 
* x or eight barns will be built th+s 

Scattered, thru the township 
" ill he a number of other new ones

\ rumor Is current in the village that 
li e Toronto & York Radial will extend 

■ e)r line either from Labgstaff. on 
1 »nge-street, or the Klngston-road. and 
t eat a start will be made this summer.

I I.e report Is not a new one, but tin- 
happily ha* never been substantiated. 
•' h|F. thickly-populated district, which 
«'•'lid prove a dividend-paver to the 
company, awaits the Metropolitan or 
some other live line. Competition in 
i rnnsportatlon is the one big need of 
Markham Township.

It Is said the Markham Township 
Council will disavow all responsibility 
In the award recently made against 
Markham and Vaughan In the Gamble 
(rial. Beyond the joint up-keep of 
Yonge-street, Markham has no onus In 
the matter.

À truck laden with twenty-four cans 
of milk, «landing on the G.T.R. plat
form the other fnornlng, 
between
trains and smashed Into kindling wood. 
The platform was deluged with the 
lacteal fluid, and less than three cans 
saved from the wreck.

The G.T.R. are said to contemplate 
IJie removal In the near future of the 
railway- station to the east of Main- 
street and south of the tracks In order 
to place lhe station on the main line.

it.n g t an■ Local-
Miss Olivia Smith, a Loudon. Eng., suf

fragette, at the prorogation of th* legisla
ture on Saturday, interrupted proceednigs 
by protesting frott^ her place In the ladies’ 
gallery to the parliament closing "with
out doing justice to women!”

The Canadian Press Association will 
have Col. Henry Watterson of Louisville, 
Ky„ as a guest here in May.

Geo. Wilkie (Old Lit) was elected presi
dent of the University Literary Society, 
but the Unionist ticket carried most of 
the other offices, viz. : Vice-president. 
A. Slbbald (Unionist): secretary, W. Mc
Nally (Unionist): assistant secretary, G. 
F. Say well (Old Lit); treasurer, A. Perry 
Park (Unionist); second year councillors, 
F. B. Housser (Unionist) and H. S. Nich
olson (Old Lit).

full1
N. B.—See Our Spring Suits at $15.00.

Overcoats for Spring
Men’s Fine Quality Dark Oxford Grey Eng- 

i*h Covert Cloth Overcoats, latest CHeiterfield) 
style, 47-inch length, $10.00.

Men’s Fine Imported Black English Vicuna 
Cloth Spring Coats, smooth, soft-finished 
terial, showing a fine twill, lined with fine twill 
mohair and silk-faced lapels. $12,50.

Men’s High-grade All-wool Fine Soft-fin
ished English Vicuna Cloth Spring Coats, lat
est Chesterfield design, plain lapels. $15.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Dark Oxford Grey and 
Greenish Fawn English Covert Cloth Raincoats,
Chesterfield style, full length, fine mohair body 
lining*. $10.00.

sin1 £bracondale.

Les» Than a Year Ago in Ruins, To. 
day a Bower of Beauty.
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tod if Hi
design picked with an eye to getting the best 
possible values at 50c.3 R
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ifBRACONDALE, March 20.—(Special.)— 
Less than a year ago the large conserva
tories of Miller A Sons were practically 
demolished by the explosion of a boiler 
and the visitor to the same grounds to
day can scarcely credit the wonderful 
transformation which nas taken place. 
Instead of a mass of wreckage a* then 
seen, the whole Immense area to-day le 
one glass covered bower of magnificent 
Easier lilies, lily of the valiey, carnation* 
and other beautiful flowers. The enter
prise and resourcefulness shown by th# 
firm of Miller & Sons In the face of the 
greatest discouragements stands to-day 
as a tribute to their worth and stabllltv 

A pleasing feature of the Bracondale 
Conservatories Is the fact that the gen- 
era! public are at all times cordially 
welcome to visit and Inspect these 
beautiful grounds.

8i

Easter Holiday Trips
About Your Baggage

Suit Cases Trunks
$3.95 $3.95

:

% §S.! II ma-

£ a$3.*eJ 8
!-

8 »i A special purchase saves you $1.00 on each 
article.

Tuesday morning we offer I 10 Trunk*. Suit 
Cates ard Club Bag* at $3.95 each. The 
Suit Cases and Club Bags are made of genuine 
cowhide, and thc_ Trunks of the usual stock 
used in the manufacture of our goods. Sizes;

Suit Cases, 24 in, and 26 in., brown and 
russet.

Club Bags, 16 in. and 18 in., black and 
brown. ’

a cent

ifi The Somerville chewing gum factory of 
London will be removed to Toronto next 
month. There are thirty employes.

That afternoon races* should be abol
ished and all pupil* be dismissed at 3.30 
o’clock was a resolution that was unani
mously passed at a meeting of the Teach
ers' Association.

if Æ

if ifWater Competition.
"The railway companies," he said 

"have to recognize water competition 
as In-the shipment of an article from 
Liverpool to Vancouver, and they 
tend that water competition should 
be taken as a basis of reasonableness 
of rate.”

To Illustrate this the speaker cited 
the complaint of the City of Spokane 
against the rakes between that city and 
New York, which were equal to the 
rate from New York to Seattle, plus 
what is called the "pull back" rate 
from Seattle to Spokane. This rate 
however, was even leas than would be 
the regular mileage rate. Such, he 
noted, were anomoilea in railway rates.

Wide Functions.
In conclusion, Prof. McLean referred 

to the function of railway legislation 
as a matter of great Importance, and 
said that the railway commission in 
Canada had been given wide scope In 
Us powers of Jurisdiction, and he be- 

tbat„the :vork of the Dominion 
Railway Commission was one of the 

assisting materially in the 
Cc^nt8ymetr*ca* development of this

f„î?Urln5 abort discussion which 
followed Prof. McLean's address, the 
question was asked why there were not 
third and fourth-class services on the 
railways in Canada, but Prof. McLean 
explained that the only Instance 
third-class service was when It 
demanded thru a suit in which 
courts decided that a third-class aer- 
vlce was in order on the Grand Trunk 
between Toronto and Montreal, and 
after the court s decision, the commis-tn„srr "■*

Prof. Mavor moved the 
thanks.

if ifWESTON. >
■ -.

ifNineteen Industrial companies, with a 
total capitalization of $2,650.000, were Incor
porated In Ontario last week.

A Man Can Get a Good 
Hat for $1.50 Hère

con-Newsy Notes of Interest Gathered Up 
From the Hub of Etobicoke, if111 H j not

immfr.m1 ifWESTON, March 20.—Rev. W. E. Baker
Church,

James A. MacMahon. son of Justice 
MacMalion, la dead at Los Angeles, Cal., 
aged 45. He was a journalist.

Canadian—
The Canadian Cereal and Milling Com

pany, comprising eight large companies, 
has organized, with $1,000.000 capital.

The Willon-Edwards syndicate l* re
ported to have sold 13 Porcupine clalftts 
for a million.

ifof SUnpson-a venue 
preached in the Methodist Church here 
this morning.

Great Interest is manifested among^the 
boys of Weston in connection with the 
Boy Scout movement.

The Weston Club held a successful 
.smoker a few nights a^o. The pipes were 
supplied by Mr. Shields and the tobacco 
by Messrs. Farley and Rowntree, George 
Day, caretaker, was presented with a 
handsome suit by the member*.

A. E. XVinton was one of the delegates 
attending the grand lodge of the A.O.U.W. 
in Toronto last week.

On Tneeds> night the Weston Lawn 
Bowling Club and the shareholders of the 
Recreation Club will hold a Joint meeting 
In the Central Hotel.

A sale of useful and fancy artie'es will 
be held in the town hall on Tucsrlov 
night under the auspices of the XX'eston 
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. James Robinson, corner Main and 
Dufferin-slreets, Is seriously ill.

Methodist■ Me!) s Stiff Hats, new and stylish American 
^ End'sh shapes, fine grade fur felt, splendid 
fiats to wear, light weight and easy fitting, black

-v $1.50.
ifTrunks, 30 in^, 32 in., 34 in.

Tuesday’s bargain, price, $3.95. 
Top Floor.
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SIIK HATS FOR tASTIR SUNDAY

.-.it >*ials, up-io-datc spring shapes, 
h«t quality trimmings, made light in weight. 
Engl »h and American styles. Special at $3 50

.‘5,00.

if ifMsn’r

ifThe Ontario & Ohio Navigation Com
pany, capital $150.000. head office London. 
Ont., will operate a service between Cleve
land, Rondeau and Pt. Stanley.

United Statei
Speaker Cannon's power in the house 

of representative* was taken from him 
after a bitter three days' struggle.

The United Mine-Workers have empow
ered the Joint scale committee to reach 
an agreement with the operators.

New Shoes for Easter ' ifa# 1000 pairs Men’s Boots. Goodyear welted 
soles, patent colt, with dull Blucher tops, kid 
and calf leathers, all sizes 6 to 1 I.
Tuesday $2.49.

R ifSimpson's Half-Dollar 
Neckwear

Icultura 
t It la 
» Taft 
* comp i
ne spec! 
States."

ifs Special iftat
factors1 was caught 

two north and southbound 6

if ifAll the Easter novelties are here, as well as 
................. nicked from the show

ing of the leading manufacturers of high-grade
Gloves for MenCUP RACERS IGNOMINIOUSLY

SENT TO TURTLE FISHjNG. if ITHEifv I Pie Sickness Men’s Chamoisette Duple* Cloth , Gloves 
(look like chamois and wear better, the proper 
caper for this spring), can be had here to-mor
row for 75c.

Men’s Gloves, of genuine French kid, glace 
finish; the right glove for street wear. Cost 
$1.50; in all sizes.1

Men’s English Cape Gloves, in tan, the ser- r 
viceable glove for general purposes, we consider 
remarkable at $1.00—the quality we sell.

::Ï if ..wear, iv,ade it the shapes suitable 
1 of collars. Made in all the shad

ings worn by men, every combination of color 
you could think of—any plain color

NEW VORK. Mai-ch 19.—Two America's
sold hero 

be used In

of a 
was BU LUifCup yacht racers were to-day 

to be sent to the Caribbean To 
the turtle fishing trade. They were the 

. _ _ _ .... „ . , Volunteer, the last of the old guard of
Leaned Too Far Out and Was Struck: racing craft, and the Vigilant, the first of 

by Keele Street Bridge.

An American Disease
Pie-eating, excessive use of sweets. 

Imperfect and hasty mastication of ! 
food and the prodigal use of coffee, ti0 
are the principal causes of the almost g* 
universal dyspepsia of the American 55 
people. The result of these dietetic ex- * 
cesses is congested liver; this jn turn 
produces a multitude of symptoms, „ 
such as sour stomach, headache, pains ** 
under the shoulder, bad color, mental 
depression, cold extremities, back and ' 
side pains.

Don’t be advised to reduce your diet 
too much or you'll get thin and weak.

A better plan is to take Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which will 
dyspeptic conditions and confer health
ful action throughout the system.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills are made from 
remedial vegetable Juices that cleanse 
and cool the system.—that redden the 
blood, refiew appetite, bring back 
faded looks and departing strength.
For the weak, the sick, the tired, no 
medicine can surpass Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c 
a box: all dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Canada.

WEST TORONTO. thei. ft sf-•

If, , , you may
ask for—a multitude of different designs. Tues
day will be made an attractive day in our Men's 
Department by a special showing of this Silk 
Neckwear at 50c per tie.

tho now.
Edward C. Reis* bought the Volunteer 

ftom Captain Charte» Barr, and tho Visdl- 
ai>t from. E. E. Jsolin. Both yacht» will 
start for the south within a month to 
of ter ignomlniourtv on the Ia»t leg of 
their career».

The Volunteer wa» built fori Gen. Chat. 
Paine of Boston in 1S87 to race again»! 
Jtimes Bell's Thistle, the flier challenger 
from the board of George C. Watson, who 
later designed Sir Thomas Llpton’s Sham
rock IT. Edward Burge»» designed the 
Volunteer and the Mayflower and Puritan 
before lier.

fee to 
ot EviRWEST TORONTO. March 20.—At 9.15 

to-nlgh.t. Kay Smith of Guelph, while 
standing un the step of C.P.R. train 
No. H. from London, leaned out too- 
far and was struck by the bridge at 
Keele-street and thrown from (he train, 
sustaining serious Injury to ills hack 
a nd having the toes of hi* right foot 
rut off. He was takenSo the Western 
Hospital.

On Monday night the young people 
of High Park Methodist Church wi.« 
have a debate In the lecture-room.

R. G. Cummings prill erect five new 
houses on Weston-road. below Brlght- 
nn-place and W. J. Dodds will com
mence building two on Brlghton-place 
In a few days.

.1. Keating of the Keele-street fire 
hall expect* some relatives from Ire
land shortly.

Albert parsons, sewn-year-oid son 
<.f James Parsons. 1874 Dundas-stree-.. 
was badly burned on Saturday. His 
mother and sister- heard hie screams 
and succeeded In smothering the flames.

Three of the West Toronto police 
s'-e off duty at present, due to sick
ness. They are Inspector Geddes, Sergt. 
.h urphy and P.C. Craig

ft
vote of

Digr Mission to Lepers.
The meeting of the Mission to Lepers

day), at 3.30 p.m.
The Rev. R. P. MacKay, D D 

address the meeting.

We have thousands of Ties to show, a 
hundred or so if KATA XV a 
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DOVERCOURT. New Board of Trade,

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
II

March 20.—A Board of Trade has been 
organized with- these officers: 
bert Macklem. president: B. P. st. 
John, vice-president; Melville Millar] 
secretary: F. Masters, treasurer. Meetl 
Ings will be held twice a month.

! Mr. Norman Davies, a= student in art* of 
McMaster University, will speak at' the 
"One by One" open meeting at Davenport- 
road Church to-night, Monday, March 21, 
at 8 O'clock.

SCAFFOLDING COLLAPSED. elal.)—An anonymous subscriber 'here 
has given $1000 toward the new tuber
culosis hospital on Strawberry Hill, 
making the total amount collected $10,-

Her- That fire Insurance interests used money 
to Influence legislation at Albany, X7Y 
developed In an official enquiry 
progress.

Ip 1 

'WmiM
■ fi■

a NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.,
March 20.—While two men were work-9 now

Ing on the root of the Anglican 
tory Saturday afternoon, the scaffold
ing gave way. A. J. Armstrong plum- u " Church officials
her and tinsmith, fell 30 feet, and to expend *1<00e on Im-
austained Internal injuries which may V ements. 
prove fatal. Adolph Addison managed
to save himself by clinging to the cor- Use Sherwin-Williams' Floorlac 
nice until a ladder was brought. your floora-imltate, the natural woods.

'* Aweermmiw Hahmrrlh+r. *’or bedsteads trj' g. W.
^BRANTFORD, Ont., 31arch 10-(«pe- white enamel. Alkenhead's.

réc its25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

0rt tke f.
ftlmate

Not to Supplant Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 20.—That Pro

vidence, Rhode Island, is not going to 
be developed as a shipping terminus 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at the 
expense of Canadian ports is the an* 
nouncemcnt made by E. H. Fltzhugh. 
the first vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk. ,

$11 ATLANTIC CITY or 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
AND RETURN

on From Suspension Bridge, via Lebtga 
Valley R. R„ Friday. March 25th. Stop- 
°''er allowed at Philadelphia. Particu- 

pure iari 54 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

i Jhe oppo
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i» seat direct to the diseased 
_ Improved Blower.

parts by the 
Heals the

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
«tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
rfav Fever. 25c. blower free. 

fSta*/ Accept no At! deafen
* Etf.-r.a/iso::, 2.-.tc3 C. 5c., Tu, antn.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
Cere Dyipeysia

I’*'

V Vrf. si NORTH TORONTO.

- NORTH TORONTO. Mutch 20.-— fSr*“
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TPCKETTS "CLUB" CI9ABETTB8—made 
from as sxquisH* Mead of Virginia leaf. 
He. a package of 10.

Tt 0MTT8 "T * B" CIGABETTE8—for the 
man who likes a fun-flavored Virginia. 10c. 
a package of 10.

TUCKETT'S “SPECIALS"—made from a mild 
Turkiek leaf, rick in flavor and aroma. 15e. 
a paekara ef 10.

f

*

X
TûcKetts
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